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ee m z Se te ag ae i ee ue 
fam oe = : : Ee lt : coe Le Sie 
Pee SS ; sages. Sa ass aes BAe ies aa a alee 

fee 4 Siena Big ot rete atin ie ee GEOLOGY OF TH: Aa ey 
ao Cage ene ae sahemihdeiadancunaaed eee ; ae ag ; 

on VICINITY OF LAKES WAUBESA AD KEGONSA, ere ee 

2 DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN: ae 

i gy oe ees SETI Sa 4 
} fora 4 Des¢ription of Area. i 

x Leta A —_—_——_————— MaEpoee i cis 5 

ot athe following report embraces @ rectangular area, i 

7 x 81/2 miles in extent, situated, as shown on the | iS 
co 

eee ae oe 
, j accompanying map, near the center of Dane County, Wis- Ww 

{ ‘* i / 3 ‘ : 5M + . f — ~ 
x consin, Ce tiAny \rtnmng abot. 8 _yrdoe Poe the od of \obeewv A OVER, 4 A 

> <i =Bekbbbeoa.—Herein are included all of the township, nae 
Fo ea Was 

)\- “of Dunn, the south third of Blooming Grove, the yastern ‘ 

2 aS : : ‘ De ; . pias 2 -tier of sections in Fitchburg, and smaller parts of the ie 

Ws townships of Rutland. Madison, and Oregon. {In addition 4 

ee @ <to the above, numerous outcrops were visited in Fitchburg, a ] 

ee Madison, aad Pleasant Springs townships. ] ae 7 

he, ae . The-area is of rather low releif, ee 
Be 8S, i z ao es Z & : 5 ae 
— with elevations ranging from 840 to 1060 feet-above seq 

Ss . level, with many marshes. Although nearly every map except = 

oe the Hew United States Geological Survey sheets, shows a 

i as some five or six lakes herein, there are actually bubs aa. ae 

ey a. eho-~ [others having quite recently degenevated into 

_-—~—s marshes. ‘These lakes ave not of great extent and the decpest — 

oe Sepet debut 36 feet. 1 Gel efimportamce is 
" a cee Ne Oe oe oy Tiss Bi Pe 3 

ries Stee i ae ccf ets Doge eas Se nae, ae 
ais | a e Ysharai,which conects these lakes and is ca led fam- | a 

yy ilarly and on the Geological Survey maps , the"Catfish 
eae es oe ee Bea at Bees : oats NS Seas oi oo sieges ee ae ag



Wiseonsin State Geological and Natural History Survey. 

oy ; The shore lines on these have, for the present purpose, 

fi é 8 needed consideraile minor alteration; but the soun‘ings 

oes made by Proffesor Smith seem sufficently numerous to 

| a preclude any serious error in the hydrography. Crigte-— te= 6 

v3 ee -- a cox nowever. v t T/have be W, oaETE. 

— ’ ey / 

: Previous Investg¢gations. 

j In 1874-5, Proffeser Roland D. Irving, of the Uni- 
‘ - versity of big ee survey of 10, 

= 000 square miles in centfral Wisconsin.(1) This work, ,~ _ 

4 dyes included te dt cee but aioe noth ae re 
5 a ee \ hess Teyeing tid ieee a ; 

3 as for he -wes-hempered by Lack of funds; time instrume 1 fundes;—time-ins eats, | 4 - 

£ & and maps, The seneraticed results are embodied in Sheet 

: “y D of the Wisconsin State Geological Survey Atlas. Fhether- 

4 : or not he personaly did the e-tuet field werk, _t camiot— 

| Sa Surveys 

© previous to this, have proved to be practicaly valueless 

=, for the present study. 

aes g (1) Chemberlin, Geol. of vie Mir Ma09-a12. : 
re



at ' ov F 

m ark? dhe : 
, 2 Geological. The area lies on Paleozoie rocks, con- 

sisting of Upper Cembrien and besenSilusies-+ Ordovician® ; 

sediments, both eae and limestones, Phet¢e—rocks 
pater of 0A. 

are-commonly cabled flat-lyine#¥);bat Tt boe to shor j 

ere SEE PS MF One et es Se teat 

aecompenying mapt All of the emnee hasbeen glaciated se ce 7 
the drift resulting therefrom 2e scribed to the Wiscon- 

: Ne 2 - : 5 
sin stage \of the Green Bay glaciér. A huge recessional 

\ ‘ues 

moraine extiends across the southern part of the oes. 

SS. ee 
ond mora2ine formed dy the /said glacier and grades inte 

its presi terminal moraine both to the east end west. 

The remainder of the aree consists chiefly of ground 

moraine, drumiins, and veneered hills, fre-meximum depth 

of the-drift sacphalente some Q60 ft. 

Maps. In the, meps of the U. §. Geological Survey, 

the area under consideration lies in the-southeast part 

of the Madison quedrangle and in the north east part 
/ \ Th of Un Lol tA uv. 

of the Evansville quadrengle. SO ; 
OE aoe Whe ti tha AS bee ‘ 

Muldrow; of the latter by iesserst—2, Towler and AL | 

TL Stesck.O? the -nork-spen the two-quatrangtes thetat=- 

ter—ie—comephattke better, \Phe hydrographic maps of 

2 the two lakes were made ae by Proffesor 

Genk. Smith, of the University \lof Wisconsin,for the 
: sei ‘ ye whee hp, . Seeces 

{ PTT t 7 Doha 4 Wah i ; Bea see 

Re Ne RA tea Oe pia er: cay 4 3h ——o T A
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Previous Investigations. 4 
Aas aQ- : 

In 1874-5, ),Professo= Roland D. Irving, of the Uni- 

verwity of Wiseonsin, conducted a survey of 10,0008 « 

| square miles in centeval Wisconsin(1). This work, which 

included the area here treated, occupied but nine monthe 

and accuyacy of detail was therefore impossible,/ Su-veys \ 

(previous to thi were of a still more general Character _ 

3 k and valulecs for the present study, Referrences to this 

. work witl be cited where \they apply. In that day there 
te. ‘i 

were fewerg< rock Saenild) in quarries and gullies and 
| 

practically no deep he Se A. 

+ies—te—nep—is—very—rood. 

es of Mr.E. R. Buckley, now chief of the Missou7i Geolog- | 
: { a Atrefp min why wricle or ef 

3 | ieal ae ce a eS he 7 

» present area/for his 7“ entitled "Pleistocene Geology 

& : around Madison, ; No ‘observations there given bear directly 4 

on any elem here treated, 

J Koout “1902 Cn. )c. Alden of the U, S. Geological 

Survey investigated a large area in southeastern Wiscon- 

. sin including therein the present district. This work 
fac \ 

has only partially | bean) published in his “Delavan Glecial 
CUS heb bre ese ees 

Lobe" Prof. Pape™ 34) and "The Drumlins of Southeastern 
as (Ut find lama 

Wisconsin® Bull.’ 273), Although he hed topographic maps, eo 
‘ 5 : iat : a Re a oe Bren, o 

: which [rving did not, théy were very poor. ieléios : 

ie "Hames _work-CaikakH has been consulted for suggestions a 

— i eee Ce oe a



i ca aa ee 

Fran ag ole, frm ete ae is Ar hnneD ales he hs of A, 

( ‘ie OH A Rae plod adn ‘ abot we Cohen rete one Pepa Se 5 ae ae ee 
‘ ‘ | | ' a Ts 

Net he oa " qari pee fi ' 

Geological. The area lies upon Paleozoic rocks, con- 4 

sisting of Cambrian and Ordovician sediments in alternat- 

ing beds of sandstone and limestone, These rocks although 

= commonly called "flat-lying" are slightly folded. he 

rocks down the -vaitey—of the Yahara River;-The surface 

: features of most of the area are, however, caused by the 

J . : bedi 
== teens of drift scare from, the Wisconsin be! 

; C (0ffglaciation) A huge recession moraine, or more strietly 

: 2 portion of the terminal moraine,of the Green Bay glacier 
, a4 aan} Wa Urano torsolery 

| extends-geress—the-seuth-of the area, while farther norkh 

drumlins are the most striking feature of the topography. 

(4 Maps. In the topographic maps of the U. $. Geological 

4 Survey, the area lies in the southeastern part of the 

Madison quad rangle and in the northeastern part.of the 

Evansville quadrangle. The topography of the latter is 

considerably more detailed than that of the formes alth- 

ough both are very good. The hydrographic maps of the 

two lakes were made in 1902 by Professor L. S. Smith 

a of the University of Wisconsin, for the Wisconsin State 

Geological qnd Natural History Survey. For the present 

purpose the shove lines have needed considerable minom 

alteration but the soundings*were quite numerous. Ware - 

NTs wei Aan! made pein



a GEOLOGY OF THE iE 

VICINITY OF LAKES WAUBESA AND KEGONSA, 

DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN. ' 

Ay \ oe nee try t 

4 C1 ‘the following report embraces a rectangular area, 7X : 

. 8 172 miles \in extont, cituated/neaysthe center of Dane 

County, Wiscdusin, fas shown on the accompanying map}\' 

i Political Herein A ee the Township of 

Dunn, the south \third of Bloomihg Grove, the eastern : 4 

tier of sections in Pitehburg / and smaller parts on nae PO i 

land, Madison, and Oregon. In addition to the above, 

eee ' et! ee 
bexe— Recourse of recttpevremaisitedgnumers 

ei Yur, ' 
4 [\ Topographical.The area igs Deane lov-igsak oun ; 

: ionsa fron! 840 to 1060 ft/. ‘above sea Lovely sohe-aaee -e: 

eeetirery norshes. So eee every eonmengn mep tay. 

he tect, shows bona/rive’ or six lakes herein, there 

are actually but two---the others having, recently degeyp 

erated into wmerecmarishec. Lake Waubesa has an area of 

: about 3.2 square miles, and a depth of some 36 ft., 

while Kegonca's area is approximatly 6.3 square miles, 

: % i. depth of but 31 ft. The only river of importance 

is that connecting these lakes-- the Yahara, aoa oe 18S 

Wicectycolledihe Takgias ee Cooke Ss Se: 

| Anas alimie e -aime Fy OT Lait Sit



; 4, 

, as to the classification: of the drift, the drawing of 

4 maps of thepre-glacial topography, and the depth of the i 

cS a lower Yahara valley. The second contains several refer- 

‘ _ f ences to tne present area and some excellent photogva- 

2 “I phs of drumling near Mecfarland. 

oo . T- STRATIGRAPHY, : 

EN areca, the=feitoning abbreviations ea 

4 | wee ~ My Ore PHO et 

nb ! : ; Pes. Dunn 26 for outcrop number 17, Section 26, Dunn, Tove 

; Ty ae Dunn 36" well ese . Soe ae 

2G \ | 875, "elevation 875 ft. above sea level. 

3 ba) | UL Seo G58. ". United States Geological Survey. 

e 3 { | EG Ss. " Wiseonsin State Geological and 

See | ok / oth he eagle pa Ae 

} ay In the course of the work 5 Se 

visited and examined, hundreds of inquires have been 

made from the Teli aet es. and_the writes has-beaten 

= —most—of thearea on foot, A list of-eli—these exposures 

is contained in Table I of the Appendex, nine-outside of 

_ obthe-asca_being also given. Table II present more detailed 

-. information about the bette» outcrops.
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The three lakesyshown, but now extinel then existed. 

The Brst—ef barometric observations retfoved to later, 

show that a lerge part of the town was traversed, but no 

record is published. 
; v =aNKles 

Vitter ot ferpnces to thié area by Irving and others 
| , lhe frvtn 

will be citcd where they apply. In general sts map is 

good, when it is consideyed that in eddition to the dif- 
\ f . 

ficulties already enumeyated, there were in his day fewer | 
\ 

rock exposures in quarries, gullies, roads, and wells. 

The unreliabilMy of barometric readings, and the f¥il- 

ure to realize the depth of Pre-Glacial valleys, also 

influenced his wonk./ 

Of later surveys, that by Mr. William C. Alden, of 
/\ wast 

the U. S. Geologi¢al Survey ,alimt] 902, has not yet been ptt 

published. L_ have fox _unatly hed _sececs _hovevers totic . 

; i \ iS ; 
map_of the Medicer quedrensic im,Alden+esrampered 

by all of Irvineb dicsdventepes,althoush perhaps tie 
/ £ \ 4 

hed-e-superior barometer, \His topographic maps, while a eee 

19 
petrersthen those at, the abasoee! of his predecessors, 

bearg, E-grcersnic hove iceery but a slight general- 3 

ized resemb@ance& to the actual facts. In-visiting sey 

/ oat 
eret-hundred farmers, _t heve_bet—once heard of iis work. _ 

} \ 

Hehingetfseys—thet—the work had to te iett incompiete, 

ospeteiolly os regards well vecortet— ) 

Venbel—ate+emeni—made—to—the—weiter—by Prof, Mie buen 
(1) i ‘ Wou;,, 1905



K Lg records of gattsfactory Sect er heave been coli- 

ected within the area and four outside its limits, nearly 

one half of the time in the field work HXViHEXXDEKHX being 

‘ gpent in this feature of the work. At first a house-to- 

house canvass was was made thus obtaining about oe third 

of the nombes—of reco -dthater in the season theee 

t 

fey 

ia



oy ) . 
cy / 4, 
ye / 
4p The deceription of. the area coveréd in this thesis 
Se (1) a 

ENS is thus given by Irving; omitting, However, the, section 

x of as (02, ils 20);/ 

f 4 "Onthe west shore of Leke Kégonsa, near the center 

YY or cee. 26, i, a large expdoure shows the following: 

1 x x \ x x A x x x x - 

| "the lowest\ layers arg unmictakeably Mendota, which 

aS : is here much ledge sharply defined than usual from the . 

SS : Madicon. One-half mile/north (probably 053) friable, 

brownish, entirely nofi-calcareous, Madison sandstone 

is seen on the nill bide, corresponding to the upper- 

most layers of the fo egoing section. A similar sandrock 

shows near the roadsid on the north line of the N. W. 

qr. of Sec. 27, (/o73) at\ the Town-!louse, (now removed. 

022) on the center of the\south line of Sec. 21, and in 

the ficld near /the middle hf the 8. EB. ar. Seo. 2l, the 

test lying near to, and abot 15 feet belev one of Low- 

er Mapnesian/( 22). All of these exposures appear to car- 

a ry the Madi fon to an unusual t \ekness, 60 or 60 feet." 

. 1% edad tion to the above th care, plotted on the 

atlas she¢t, put nowhere soho $he—lorontse : 

N. of E. 1 one Blooming Grove( 025? Slm)) 7 

iad: S. W. 1/4, Sec. 26; Dunn 7 a 

as iliddle SB. /4, a 27, Dunn, Between the two 

creeks.( 045? Gms) | 

(1) Geol. of Wis., II, 606. *



ors ; : 8. 

well-drillers and feemthem-ebteined- most (about 70) 
e - | ar ee p 

Auph rhe of 

of the r@maining records, not we ee near- 

ly one half of those previously secured.) In this conn- 
/- 

/ ection $ desiresto express my etncére thanks to Messers. 

| ‘Feeney of Oregon, Oscar Johnson of iicFarland, and © 

| Of See 2, Reams, i : : : 
so 2 1, for their kindly court@sy in furni- 

A \ shing information. Lam also indebted to all of those 

\ ata ee 
} | imhebitents,Y questioned concerning these matterss 

. | . 

bie | With but few exceptions me inquizfes were met by intell- 
% / 

| ( igent and court@ous we see 

| 27\ Bedwe.. The erestten ee pe etien ae ral 

ee ean : : Vl on ba jae 5 No dud ub 

Wrote of well records thus obtained/{ Gf-eomrse+bhie is of- , | 

ten slights i - 4 eet t= is : ead She will eae Sutixo 4 

yt eaking, that anmre-nee~ been Competed to discord enb- 

Trek, more than a few ef thew’ records. /Qyp-raRiemcd 
7 : eee D 

: : Z eet ieee eas 4 Z 
: VASES Tb Be S peCh—S OU Ata ONLI Pe UmIN Sy Crore = is 

whli-evesed gh oro f det+pernto_t sitet Son een ae c- 7\ 

{ kee Le a Soe et ee ren SS é 
at ee "= 

deceit. Of course the great majority'of ChE were 

(gacow# only /given|to the neercst ten feet. #-elescificstien— ( oo YE , 

: of wells in-teble WeWellt,—inte +, sbseiitely securate, 

doubifull__—tre+teble is arxsneed like that of outcrops, 

ie a x 4 g we alc be ods aera reac
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Formations Present. 

Age and Names. The formations of bed rock presqgent 

in the area, are Paleozoic sedéments of Cambrian and 

—Lover Silurian girdovicianY age. Refexen ereto as 
K t 

; are been mere ty pa OC POLO RL Oates Rest io etscevhere 

("| ; a 

(e-Fivteccit. (Six formations are dictinguishable; Begi— 

_nning at the Lotion, 

: - + 

CAMBRIA . — Ch =e Onrcbrmein 

| Potsdom-sandstong. oy | ; ‘ se 7y Tawdor Ds. 

‘ Mefidota limesiqne df st. Pm Ae 

5 Madison gendston & ce ( 

own BILLET Dy dnc V7 Cormlrwor 

; i un IMR 
re) Lowez MeenesYan limestone Gm — On 

i 4. Peter ‘ sandstopé Y PAadom WE 
t oo (ip t 
S Ey renton limestone: EK 

/ ¢ Cp 

we) C The present writer differs;—thowever, from the V7. An. 
\y \¢g { | oe iw ss 

t XG Lower ‘Silufiees pti the -ptasone therefor are tyond His? 
SR NN NS, 

x4 a sete field< 7 S dimpty Loltowed yen Ariens 
fees es = 
.9 j YY \} referefiges, nome ee 
Pe gO oer << ea j 
NY Ae AS an : — / : 

Y esr hewev -jecbionak sare now-wellVe-tabli: 
ier utes ts +H : oe 

y a) frverreal Uw ywrdlon Aarrfucn barn h Dane farmalerra. 
Nb op : : 

as j pana Crrekgue > % peal = hel Cease f sf 
. KAY hee seane, ae ae ee ie 

: os / tae 
4 1 5 x Lp aoe J, 

\ ina oe / ‘ is



: tS. 

CAMBRIAN. 

Potsdam sandstone. (6p) 

Name, The lowest formation const tuting the bed- 

rock of any of the area,is the Potsdam sandstone. #— 

formationof the same-—neme—tnHew-fork. Following Ifv- 
; Z wall Le 

ing ,Y/ehall rigorously co:fineythis — the rock 

below the Mendota horizon. er ter 
qe ee d "4 

Exposures. There are #ewfwithin -#y area, (Ro_expo>) : 

sures of the Potsdam,The greatest a attained 

by the formation ieee about’ 75) near the center 

et See: 8, enn, [2hie conclusion te eae ee 

. Jess of 30 forthe iendota,_whose—_top—is e—abeou 

ee Na oe may 
$05 CO: n O73._Dunn aEEaeD s—punn 7 

\ 

so it shoald theoretic a be reached Ay a sigh 2 

; vetiog but not rock Zs covéred by’ a censider- 
acy wad Ae 

able thickness of /arift/It 4 'relati- : 
S < Ree mM A 1 ; S 

{ vely few wells, save at the northwest of the area, 6 

‘ae excodtent G65 iebbe 26 tHe pte i a ? 

sa | ibed_b e owner 2as—ke ine Kepipe Or 30- . bs 

a Ln ea a 
oe ‘| aye) eS COHL, rom ¢ BA ee. OR ORY 4 Py: f 0 

oS i} and<itmscensrovable thatett—, thi 
tes } Z e 

VN : rise im-hke-op 0 ie” formation near U5t, Fi a Ags 
ere a a 

| : a s iti aan Hudln, all



14. 

H-undoubtediy ites below all of the deep wells along 

Physical character. ~-¥here-exposedtothe-northe= |<, , 

around Lake Mendota, 2 f itol(weil, and in é 
a coke oI 7 ho yvel Me ce ke G taids Ls 

Prarié du Sac, Sauk Co., Be. “ i i pee / : 

aa (A) 
v =h ald 

."(1) Alternations of layers of purely silicious white 
y 

sand, ferregé¢nous brown sand, yellowish calcareo-aren-— 

aceous layers, and layers of eredSand; the EREEHX 

calcareous bands increasing in ammount of ¥ ‘lime’ and * 

in number towards the top., as is also the case with the 

greensand layers. 165 ft. 

"(2) Entirely noncalcereous, white and yellow, sandx- 

stone; friable to indurated; fine to coarse grained. 602-26. 

"(S) Red shele. 10 ft. 

‘ Aahky- atdid WN. at ia 
‘Ahe present invesi¢~eeter has net—seen anything to 

-edd—+e the above,at—she outcrops he has visited,) The 

"ferruginious brown sand" of layer 1, is probably weath- 

ered preensend. C/le 7 HVEL, f ——S 

: = taggpamnesy ot jhe Zopmet ee Saaaaeen ao 
iss >— i ee At Rex OS EROE LE Preuss: 47, 

Thickness. The thickness of the Potsdam, given by 

‘ \ 

I Irving £2), was obtained from the Capitol well nentioned\” ; 

* combined with the seotiok st Maple Bluff (ileBride's point )). 
Zz 

ee Shick cei Meee ia Ges a? Vic. TT, 536.2 2 51, FH 60 
i (3) Teh ; way



Seen of Uy arten | oo ee a 

ae f paperise nest oo WA, 9 ade 

Veg



15, 

At the latter the~levation of the top of the formation 

is 880. Ne €cting dip, and taking 100 as the €levation 

of the Kottom of t ®% formati in the be. — 

uljof 780 ft. (given as 777) was obt ined. Re eto 

Fre Potsdem(is so thiek te fs the deepest prageael 
valleys cannotVhavelpossibl ih cut through it. It is 

described as resting on (1) a "dark grayish rock," car- 

ring "patches of a sreenidi cleavable mineral." This rock 

hw Cathe tase d meee bese sé teatures having nobear- 

anes —teveripries lo fogsils have como to a notice 

in the vicinity of Madison. 

: Ci\Geol. of Wis., Li, 80. 

C2) Tbid, 599.
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16. 

Mendota Limestone. (6ml) 

Name. The next formation above the t+rue- Potsdam pope 
= ae ae fox sg berm frat a x 
is the Mendota¥ limestone, a name applied by Proffesor 

i 2 dite aceatuy, the : 3 
Irving in 1874, when he de accede tee formation which 

had formerly been included with the Lower liagnesian lim- 

e 
.  estone.(1) He describes it as a wilemarked calcareous 

eo Horizon, 30 ft. in thidifess, and 35-50 ft. below the 
: Term _ obytevsly = f 

Lower megnesian. The seme is,derived from Lake Mendota, 

where the best exposures are found, et—Parweit's Point 

Exposures. Although eommerty—found farther to the é 
Qe Padres Ope Cyr i 

north, the ae the bed rock of but little of 

the area under, consideration. The only reelly good ex- 

* posure therein is at Colladay's Point on Lake Regonsagl g10 1/2 \ 
cbrhew but ork : shove Be am i Ane a7 

» Dunn 23 jypome 8 ft. only -is@issble es79. ATE eof 

-sheys at Barker's quarry (02, Dunn 26 ), and at the lower 

outcrops in Secs. 16, and 2lg (Os—Sé-+/2,-A, 6-75), forthe 

no bhtke—o ouleress—area the Dare County Fei Se eunts 

istend (Os>tettisor 2, in-e-teseyard— under the srendstend ( i — 5 

: 0b He Si Byrds Week Civ ti Lontleee 1) 

Comparftively few wells strike this horizon. 

(1) Geol.of Wis., 11, 625.



ls 

Charecter. Irving (1) describes the Mendota as 

"heavly-bedded, dark-yellow and brown, jointed, conch- 

oidal-fracturing roc, which is stained in seams and 

patches with the red oxide of iron, and leaves on sol- 

. utoon 2 to 10 per cent of an aluminious and non-arenac- 

tous residie." This is said ¢o\elosely)resemble the 

Lower Magnesian. The upper part is “thin, rough surfaced, 

layers," and has "a somewhat larger percentage of sili- 

ba aa 

| et ee “the lower layers of the ilendota, from near the M 

— General Hospital, in Greenbush, aU is a pure 

phase of the middle capers - Lower Magnesian, from 

8 illiedespia lime quarry, S; line,/See. 88, Medison, |p- 

1(Sm1) . I1I(6lm) 

Si0,, 4,18 1.09% - a1 sere om ee 

ALD, 2.17 MB ee 
Pep, 1.46 Ag = prone vel deem mT 
FeO 63 

Calo, 55.68 66.82 

: MgO, 36.52 80.40 

5 25 

c — 
100.58 100.26 

In I, Ses0-ietO 1 be M4 C0; 1Co C03" 21 CSE : [ 

peal. 4 2? <i. of ea 11, pags



: ces a 18./ : 
0 oe iv Ue ‘ of malar tr of, Fore otra Zr Mens | 

Fhe présent 4 {Little to/ada’ho the i | 

above. At Colladay's (Sr0-+/e,—banns 25), the rock shows | 
| 

a crystaline rather than an earthy texture. The struct- | 
hina ha vlenln god peer ees Modacnten al | 

rk ils concretionary, producing verty’ weathering’ “Many | 

smal) calcite geodes and specks of greensand are found. | 

The weathered surface is eal gray, although sometimes | 

buff or red. iluch sand is contained in the Mendota in _ | 
Ai, aes To Uy Patron, Bing HA yo . 

all this patt of the area, he outcrops in Sees. 16:and ~ 
= jh 

: of 

21, Dunn, ee to white or pink, erystaline, sandy, 

rock, The-upper layers are—eimost—a_caicnrcous—sanistone.— 

The-troncition—te—the-itedicon-ic often wat gradual (02 
Dentr-26-@ fis Colledey's a greensend layer war Ss the eon), of 

Pre farmddicn, ee U 
tact, but—+a—Seel6 it is epparentiy absent, In the 

= oe pew 

northof the area the-sesteet ie _newhere—seen- the rock 

is(more disintegrated,) irregularly and thintpeaaea, with 
jor oe e 

a red to buff or white color, At the Fair Grounds (00, 

Medison—257 it is all red and very argillacious< ote 
Po eee tes } 

Shores of Laxe Wendota;layers of shale-and pseudomorphs : 

of Lapa ee pites eee ape sen ptt tneve eee found 

: pond in Wy area pusetuys = nO ie Cee 
a ue Tory ae 

f tnt oral, siewetur Most/marked_strueture As 
eee LL we 

x 

a ee
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‘ Patokness MO A. the base of the formation is nowhere 
NY eS "ye Mine, 

Gs exposed, Lhave been compeled Ho use Irving's estimate 

n of 30-35 ft.(1).In 1893-4, ir. CJ. O'Connor obtained 

\X! » Us ees 
{ simaler results west of Madison(2). The esty estimates 7» 

4 yg the fe Th tarvatin 8 recat 

E ‘sheue_been-able—+-e form{gn the area cae agree 

J A pet eg 
‘8 ss substantialy with the above: s— wi £ : 

x ; ‘| eeES : a 6 PORES 7 yy Ff 4 ; = : 

\ — Eiffel oo 265% Ke/ hegre gome ZA o Y fs othec lg Kk ae 

y / OAL fp pp G, STL, Ws , Leguabiplere, 
a tf Bogtial kigen see Otol cota PLES Oy aTa— M5 - S “A, V/ ws 7 ‘ a) y esa ey ( 

Se Ree vA kde : f : ee 

SS (es L 

Medison Sendctonee 

Name. Resting conformably upon the Mend ofa, with 
iy 

beds of passage previously refered to, is the Madison 
Iho wad / bus tena ig 

sandstone, & name applied by Irving in 1874 from the ox) sumr in 

) Madicon quarries, 4atreupper_loyer(3), Hedmee the first 

ies ee Se ] ’ 
to Eeeeges ae as a separate norisen— 4 ek 

fight 
Exposures. The idadison is the characteristic rock 

of the area under consideration. Grong the heat of bene 
, 2 piftirrns GU 7 aft 1 ds -— UnrL ore rn, Sth Orrin 

: out rops ghey. bo mention ‘ad: Kivlin's quarry-, ey, 
us Ut nr t, Ch On Necte refs La i 

calcareous-rock( 057. Pitéhburg 25); tHe long-gully farther 
yf: et 

east (0s. 24,°39, 4014/2, & 41, Dunn/18 &19) dn-very-friabire. 
Aoae os pene ln capi tte —_ ? ) 

EE yee wormholesbearineeretk; Edwards Park (03, 

Dunn leek sls Salas o Seg: and better yet, 

(Y) Gat We ph 55m a 
, > _ Pee ee 

(2) eek oO 2 Lda AW 94 The Seol hcbes ee 
, .- ' } £ LOL, A . of ] Vrael 

| (2) bee Wh wens. sate, alta



Aas 

the numerous exposures in Secs.23 and 26, Dunn Hey 

lO 1,43, 6} The Madison is remarkable as being 

the obly formation oi the ree furnishing any PPE pull P 

outSropsy tbe el Gast See part 86 1b, a ae 

Character. Irving oat of this locality, "west 

of Lake Kegonsa, in the town of Dunn, the Madison sand- 

stone is as much as 50 feet in thickness, closely resc_m- | 

bling the St. Peters, and grading downwards into the | 

; Mendota." Of the region in general, he declares that the 

formation is “about 35 ft. thick, and consists usually, 

of pure white, frequently loose, sand, overlain by brown 

: ' and yellow firmer rock." At the Madison quarries, 10 or 

15 per cent of (Oa.Me C0, ic contained in the oper layers da 

Gome analyses (heve shown as high as 60 per cent,\in this 

horizone/ wwe 

After examining a large number of aro F pt — 54 

the statements given above are not always truc, Fo ee 

very distinct types of edi ooh aay’ be distinguished, 6 [Mwy 
| ea | y 

_ (a) Non-caleareous white type. This is nowheré exhi- 

ae "bited for any ee 

“(Oh Wed}éon 25, 0/8 7. Plats Mek be) 

(1) Geol. of Wis., II, 644.



BI: 

exposed 45 £#t. of-non-catcareetis white arid ~& enwery 

Uron_ Yo a 
aon soft sandstond; so #ar as observed jthe“ap ¢ limi 

of the forfation is mhereelse ar shar efinoed. 

' (b) Calearcous rock of the Madison building stone 
x wn A & ¢AAn in Th ais 
type. This is ubtelty—contined—te the upper layers of be 

ond, lw the formations be een 1 S| 
pa perce g —IIOS 

a ee ee —thelwest—side = | 
oe ahaa . ‘ NS ofthe-eree “this roék contsina-red blgches and bandsy, E 

eppanently of-red_clay.(-O40;—Dann—10_& 057, Fitchburees+ ‘ 

(e)(Greensand, friable rock. This is seen only in the 
: papel Aan om See (5 amol. 19,.D vor (sae p~ Ce lily Leer 3855885855 E 542. 

. ere the entire format ion; from thei rest exposed at 

the big sprinen QF te ihe tiphect G4 ts composed 

of thin, whit soft, sandy, Tayers ¢ i ith 

ereensand beds-and-sewe-chale. The harder l3yers are 
| a ee 

. perforated with the borings of Sco@Plithus. ALY stapes 
; : f i Vaaye ; : 3 i A of greensand weathering ope benibirgy An) hobs outcrops. 

(d) Limestone layers. A very sandy, white to buff, : 

limestone layer, sometimes attaining a thickness of sev- 

: eral feet, is met with in the south-eastern part. of the 

ares ,-Oe—s—bure-2), 85-172 une 6,35, fom 23). 

tee i eo at—the—second tt a 
. f alee LU Modis aS ia 

wrL 5G yee eae ‘bove the Mendota.» 

Of the above-mentioned phases, (2) and (b) are the 

most important. In general the statemenl may be made



4 (oe Go Aites a ve ra) a ager pe 

ate ~ ) Sb bela) c2 2400 
‘where the Lower Magnesian \sbove/is ge yee 

; ook ie =Cal s} Arm apparent exception is the : Co rock ieaen-Celcareous) Anapparent exception is 4 , 
; Rock Cut (04;—Hedisen-25), where-non-calcareous ;sandstone 

frst e A Cig 0... sf a pop shine 

is overlein-by-50-ft.-of timestone. Apein at Edwards 
Ath pmb jay 

Park (0s—tumms) send 2: Colledey's Point (@st0-a-4s 
huns—2e+; (caléareous rock extends to the surface, Ate a 

few other points in.that vicinity} twe~férmetion i<-come= 

: what -celearcous. However; it-should-he observ he 

x Rock Sut-Te Feslty—at— Be of the limestoné-cap, 

aN 9 ar t ker on é Yue t t Ss leareous » 

STD their upper loyers. Pocsibty income cases; senet—tt= 
- | i ee J 00 — z oe ie Bie 

warde-Park, hore maybe gone Lower Wagnesian in the_ 
; a> — : oo 10.,Cg- Thx 6 Ax 0 Y wrth Us bn sett 

j 1llls sbove/fhe outcrops, Ap—wiit be expisined tater 
a par hyp we > OP a & hy» Ned Pn ee 

J © ro Sell on Hea = ee emiehs, 
SG 4 Ararhad frre Y 0 6 : oe G er eo ~2 7) hs 

' (Lationlonece hep-sinee the ptactatepoch. In-genere -s 

ME tO VE QJ seem sefe—to “Sey th S the non- TCEPYeous = % j 

Ce aiaee of the -dedison is w os ZZ i, 

qu mtr ($) is best developed on the west shore of ~ 
ArT peer 

\. \w"\‘ Lake Kegonsa, and hi valley to the now-extinet—Heok 
yr Yn Ast ie dee VVosie~ 

brelee ,, Here it comprises nearly all of the formation. 

ee Often the rock is buff in color, with white sand,erains 
hereon the a ioe acs if eek coy 

in a calcereous matrixa( 046, Dunn 27); again the-roek ‘* §& > . 

is white, vith yellow specks, but not showing the o8litie” <a 

texture, Porerhel whine wore Wud De wre a A 
poe, b donnie , reg Vey and “Chek The : 
ane my toting eke Ia ‘
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ee ee Peep aot + ee Saree ae f siete ati Sales ee Ss Nebraska State Historical Society, Lingoln, Nebraska. Lae 

Bem gee -Historteal Society of New Mexico, Sata, Fe, N ew Mexico. oe 

( Paettle Gonat Braich Gf" the Hnordegh Hietonion1 Aescciation. 
ae 7 Oklahoma Historical Society, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. — ewe 

ss Oregon Historical Society, Portdand, Oregeiy 

ss ss Mashington University State Historical Society, Seattle, oe 

a _ Washington. ee ie’ ; ahs ‘ e 

See Washington State Historical Society, Tacoma, Washington. | 5 
oo eed 13-daee tees. —>—=— = Sa SUOO te SEES” Sane oo 

ee Decatur County Historical Society, Lamoni >» Lowa. g a ee 
pe ee a ret Tee ETT eet Ty load \ ee 
po Be "Historical Society of IAnn County, Cedar Rapids, Towa. Sem 

ols omen ie Py Phy mat ¥ A E ee ie , ; Ree ay 
bei Senareasr ae re ee ee fT Tn up aeefes 3 pe yt ; eee OEY i cre 

ee Lucas. County Historical. Society, Chariton, Iowa. = 

a -YWadison County Historical Society, Winterset, Iowa. Be 

Snot .§ The following,gre theinames of organizations from or ee 
So peppers fd ee oc ro* / rove o344 ine Se con aera aae Wake Ds 29 ad Dialed REALL ORSHAR, bepnie ooh ogee = 

Sees rate ine tori eT SSL ea A ote ee 

© 8 EES Pasta Re eG 7 
+ . “. ssHistorical saiety of Northern California, ‘Sacramento, Cal. arn’ oe ahs em " eS arte SR AA OOS eer a ie 

sss Minnesota Vglley Historical Society, Morton, Witnesotae 

2 ~~ Yah Histo vical Society, Salt Lake,City, Utah. 9, .. / oS 

ee State Higtorical Society of Wyoming, Pre youn ia 

"ss $Geketyfof.california Pioneérse. ols . ae : i 
es ae is 4 relents fottee id. O¢ ‘YOiLs yew bie .69503 SAS éj ae 

ss , BJiserious effort was made to secure information relative = 
«to 01d S¥ttlers Associations, or Associations of Pioneers; nor was 
Ren SHigsS Se Betew Aals yw IS LOD 2s re Bas ee eat Sa = 

Ree rea) cee oe Brae ed phi a RS chag am ein oer 3 eee al - ae ge 
2 ae satisfagtory data dbtainea concerning the existence of small” 
ee  ReSpete NiSss jt Va aayl-ObO Axiqsem suostsoiso S28i 0) - 5g 

local Pistorical societies in the ‘Mites and Territories outside = 
> ‘oset ing: en Sntwods Jowsied .edosqs wolley diiw ,adidw of. | = 

or. soe Oh Lowa. - a ee Pe eae | 

AT TA he genre pinoy doadbonnns Darel yamnn wi sf 
pes eta Soe | ER INE aS es ba apes pl ee ea 
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Where well developed, type (dp is avery hard, almost 
So x 

quartzitic, white sandstone, weathering brown or red 

to a depth of usualiy less than half an inch. In part 

at least, the quartzite is due to case- herdening,/ iluch 

: of this rock is heavily bedded; but again ac at 031, | «_ 

Dunn. 21, it is very thind bedded, friable, and largely | aes 

yellowish in color, ae eens the characteristics : 
\ 

of a shallow water formation.) 078, Dunn 27, -déseribed t 

é TA i & X a — 
bytIeving-as "friable, yellowish, entirely non-calcar- eae: 

eous" sandstone ly actually pure white, quite hard rock, t 

bearing some greensand in the more friable layers, amt % 

also quartz veins and concretions) At is apparently yel- | 4 

MY } 3 
lowish only through alteration. Nowhere paresilcess Aest | z x 

yah a yellowish throughout except through calcareous ene 

; The red-spotted calcareous rock (b) is merely the 

‘ upper lsyers of type (c), and is nowhere else found. 

: r = peeewis” a . Og ee cash BLA the : 

ov 3 the, 0 b. 5 hirrrrttont » hy OVER. R Gj 
ee Internal Structure. Where Robs Se Gar $o88 the Madicon 

whew ) 
is*notably a shallowswater formation, Théo “is attest ed 

by the cross lamgnation emt e - : T1Ous 
Dharm See 

and Peete ion. Aiecehtrenest seen’in 0e-22,—2355>—-—41,, Duns, = 

5 re cross bedding is not confined to this type of 

1) Ger : rf Wel Tt 606.
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} Investigation made by Ben]. F. ambaughn as a mofiber Of, 

the Sub-Committce!of- the American Historica! \Assopfation on "The 

Best Methods of Organization and Work. on the Port of State and z 

Local Historical Societies." f 
J 

Information through correspondence was obtained from 

the following organizations: gh 

Alaska District Historical Linéany and Museum, Sitka, Alaska. 

Historical Society of Southgfn California, Los Angeles, Cal. 

California Historical soofety, San Francisco, California. 

State Historical and Sehura! History Society of Colorado, 

Denver, coloragé. 

State Historical sobioty of South Dakota, Pierre, South Dakota. 

; State Historical Aociety of North Dakota, Bismarck,North Dakota. 

State Historical Society. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. 

Historical Department of Lowa, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Kansas Stat fi stor ten’ Society, .Topeka, Kansas. 

; SigkNee Debian Society, St. Paul, Minnesota. _ 

State sigrortoal Society of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. 

Wisscuer Wietorles! Soniets, Gt. uduiee ut smears 

isnead, Historical and Miscellaneous Library, Helena, Montana. 

rvemenvh wen a ee tordbve ‘xh i% . og G i 
7 eee ee ce ore ee ass = = ta) aera ron) i 7 el ow ( } 

~~ Lien eT emaysorenP My (centacsuyie! / 
ho ee gee 

yg yy Pee Gana Jen enqro Ee re IZ



DE pen! beaker + Pho (peat neal fam oly Cate we whathed 
ia wrk dr (ta or fien ta flo htatitiieth ote. LS 4 Lf esha balan 2 

eno. et tistaf Ce. oe ok mele a eart fete: (ea. : ae 

_ —*-~“rock, being also found in the caleareous layers in Sec. 

. 26, Dunn (1), aml throughout the formation in Sec. 19 

. Dunn, and in the lower,layer at 03, Dunn 3.The bedding 
Mi XN CAAA ce 2 

; of the Madison ie—anytvhine from almost massive to layers 

| of not over an half an inch in thickness; Yh the non- 

P calcareous rock in Sec. 21, Dunn,this variation is sen Fi 

| rapid. In general,the celcareous rock is thicker and 
; v 

" more evenly bedded, ayers up to 4 ft. in thickness ape- i 

| seen (057, Fitchburg 25). Lowa ee nr reredaad ala tease 
(053, Dum 23) 

Case~hardening is developed in two or three different 

: phases), At 03, Dunn 3, white to pink chert-like spots 

are found on the rock surfaces of the lake cliff. They 

? may be a century old, but are probably much less. At 
VE 
\ | other places in the middle part of Dunn, the entire sur- 

face of the rock is indurated for a depth of several fog 
into a quartzite yf 

inches,of which none or little can be over 50 zs old ( ha, 2 

It is quite probable thet wherever the rock is very hard, 

it is due to this, end is purely superficial, Farther 

south, quertz veins were found in the upper layers e— 
) : a OH S638, Yrowkican, 357 

(Os 76 & 78 Dunn 27) At the Yosk Cut, one or two" thin ‘ 
: : sae 

layers at the top of the Madison emegcemented to a pure _ 
pe Con, Lo Ke RL PR MAE he 

white quertzitechg—= a a re es wa 
mo 5 V ate meena 

{ - ae pork . f . 
aero sie Saar Mtl ce do occasionaly seen, are in 

no wise abundant or remarkable, Om-the-morthniteof 

the-volle~at—_076,_tumr-_ 26, a _peeutiesereseent—shaped 

(1) Ceetreh Wee. It 606. 3 | a
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Pe. -08e af ereysi Guootsoieo of ni batot esis saisd .doot =e 

o> > Of .60? Gi doftenret ed} thodguotdi Gm. .( i) aqwt 28 = 

ae -- gaibbed oat & axl .50 vs ‘toysl, terol old aL Ses peel ag 

a ret cise Jeonis woti genie ee ade thal os 78 

oo ~non ot ai (anadoidd at donk ap Died se weve tok Ye 2g 

Niet aor at aotisitey eidd saw . ik 602 ai goot avéetaoieo. B a 

ee | Ste tedotdt of door cyoergoise oft; fegeieg nl. bigey...° =m 

i — neadotdd ni .31 2 of qu owydl. bebied ylngve eto | 

Bt i bmn, prey clara (5 eruistt 90) aie 
_ oe ee toa sOcIETIES 2 OWA fo OER RED 0 a ee 
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ee ae re ate Bie eee ee oe 
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A red-colored quartzitic concreiio rea\found in soft whiee 2 
eS (922) Dum ro } 

sandstone. Other similar knobs of I = 
£ 

= with the-teels at my disposal. 

Z Thickness, Irving's estimetes of the thickness 

of the Madison are 35 ft. in es = 50-60 ft. for 

the middle of Dunn(1). Mr. O'Connor gives about 40 ft. 
= & 

from aétual measurment (2) west of Madison. Details of 

determinetions of thickness will be found ip the Fables | : 
VY, + MAA ~ inpencrad "he thickness is,abolt 50 ft..am) 5) 

. (throughout the area under consideration o Vaamigcs = ul 

\ b€,independgnat of the kind of rocks e greatest measwr, 4 f ~ 

{ wsed—te in Sec. 14, Dunn, @bout 60 ft))lnfertunatly 411 f 
‘ — 

these figures are merely estimates Se the entire formation 

7 is nowhere exposed. = : 

: hse The most abundant remains of organisms are Pe ae 

vorm-holes (Scolithus?), ombpreensamttpisuconitey— = a 
o@trinhia | an Aenl esr Ze Me 

S Both are _characteristiely teveteped in the long gully A 

in Sec. 19, Dunn (041), in a shallow-water formation. = 

= sate Gil Siete, andnbe sometimes aeCOnPENTET by 

~ (\\Geor //of Wis., II, 544, 606. ! 

~ (2) O'Connor,Sed. Rocks about Madison. :



The committee will urge that all work dohe shall be as scien- : 

= titic as im and university and college interests should be : 

enlisted. \ 

State societies should see to it that state archives are prop 

_ .erly cared for and 11 of value to hisyorical students published. 

There should be one place in the stay where everything historical 

should be centered ot that is, if possible; but each state ; 

must work out its own problem oe to conditions, The con— 

: mittee will strongly urge co-operation between societies along a 

state and sectional lines\ Tt will recommend that sach state . 

' society ‘or department. of anchivés should be given the custody of 

the public archives when thege/ have ceased +o be necessary in the - : 

a conduct of state businesses Ristrict or sectional conferences 

will, be «urged and such natighal\ conference of societies asWas 

inaugurated at Chicago in the rolnd table, and will be repeated 

| at Baltimore next month. / Co-operation in the publication of 

bibliographies, original Aocunents of a sectional character, and 

lists of manuscripts wilf be urged. \ 

: The various cocieties will also be urged to enlarge membership 

in the «Ay as A, within/their various states, on account of its im 

portant refleg action : ‘ : 

: The committee finds such diversity in\ains, nethods, aspira~ 

tions, ‘and resources) of societies that nore \practical co-operation 

would seem to he inyossible at this time, but\there should never- 

theless be a strong noral co-operation and frequent getting toge~ 

ther in conferences. It is difficult to make over men, or old == 

methods, but in general the societies need stiffening up and mere 

. \ 

3 5 :



IN < 26. 

Y 2 thin sheley layers. In one of the latter a peculiar nod- ~~ © 

- ° ule was ‘found, resembling the head of a trilobite™Bkce- 

38 vation would probably reveal better specimens. It is 

a) ; difficult to see how the occurrance of greensand as des- 
3S Comcides 
= cribed fit+stm- with the conclusion of the “Chellenger" 

expedition, that glauconite is not a shallow-water deposit.(1) 

LO¥ER-AH URE om ORDOVICLAN jens Maran 8 eosin 

: The three remaining formetions on the area surveyed 

are all referred by paleontologists to ee 

eee. 

pe—Ordeovietan. Chamberlin formerly placed the base of 

his Lower Silurian at the top of the Lower legresian, 

presumably beceuse of the anaputere ke Se out (there) 

Lower Magnesian Limestone. (Q+ny— 

Name. Resting eonformably on the Madison, is the 

Lower Magnesian limestone, a name applied by Dr. Oweny 

before Chamberlin's time (2). "Magnesian” is antes 2 

from the composition,even when purest (see page 17> 

and ‘lower ‘distinguished it from the Trenton and Galena. e 

a Erol’ oe Hist 1, 138; ee pee = — es 

| a |



: antiguarianism must be réligated to ine aero But even at 

-’ best each community lust work out its/Own agstabxakia salvation 

- amid local conditions. The committee found that the prelininary 
a 

survey made Professor Bourne’ last year very-valuable and sug~ : 

«gestive ay@ considers the présent work but-an amplification thereof, 

: 

= ae * = Se . 2



‘af Aas 

: I4-tr-eonsidered the equivalent of theatciferous sand- 

rock fier York, and the—itoxrdetemite_of the Appala- 
7 v . . € 

(ejene, Movever jection e se j 
dy aS wy 

ES nt jet ure 

Exposures, Albhough widely. distributed, fhe, Lower 

Magnesian is wei ot well-exposed. The best: outcrops on : 
sf) psy tala of GES 3 

" / the present‘ area are in quatries YIP SED ee ee 

ae \ DE TL Ov 6b, & er ol asso ages at 
Las } 

ee \e * 5 

x Ge : VG exposure 6023) in S¢ and 
b \ V | | 

. = | oe I, : pe . 4 (r fab1 sy 

; So Og ¢ ft 6 ATT nbn 4 ea péenyineg 
os JAZ =< 

; g \ for A trough the formation mekes scarps and breaks 

in the topography, it is naturalgy exposed ( excluding 

a ei alae n See 2! Dur, 

pullies) in but the einele locality Réatibned above,” 
: Cee. wok ey (RK Cn ) ae By AC aK . 

Wins shores a SHO -aROVC OUtErEns—eO His man b 

2a ‘dope mention them in hiereport. An excelze expes- 

| ‘ure is Vshed by the otf quar Ph Z ee i 

: . 18 ef the act Side 68 ake Kophribac ; 

| ; Gharecter. Irving describes the Lower Megnesian 

| a - .. in the vicinity of Madison (1) as a magnesian limest one--=)-y™* 

| N white when pure, otherwise earthy, sandy, bldghed with 

R yellow, sometimes pole ees and then granular. The ae 

: eS bedding te eet ty vary much, (the middle” eing t= thickest ab) 
: cX ee ee off ig promi ee ees 
3 > 

ee 

' (1) Geol. of Wis., Il, 549; 

: ea ke Hf! ys ay 4e Orme tt. : i Cake Z 
; / :



Riley heard from about 35 societies. Shambaugh about 25 

Societies, and Thwaites 149. a 

Our report will consist of a genhbral account of the organisa- 

tion and work of local historical sgoieties to be followed by 

observations, classifications, suggestions, and. recommendations --- 

1, on organisation; 2, on scope and purposes; 3, on methods of 

presentation; 4, on the museum; 5, on the library; 5, 9n publica- 

tions; 7, on co-operation; 3, on the relation of state and local 

societies to the A. H. A. / 

Then will follow synopses of returns from state and losal 

historical societiestin the Mnited States, one paragraph to each 

classified under the headings of sectional, state, district, and 

local societies, alphabetically within each clase. 

We proposes to give tables by states, showing money expended 

Por various purposes, ani other interesting data collected. 

1. In our opinion, state sosieties should collect all mater-. 
dal genealogical, anthfopologioal, archaeological, historical. 2 

2. Désseininate this maberial as far as possible through 

publications --- these to consist of original documents which 

should embrace state archives as far as practicable, and monographs 

Rach society should /also have a museum containing relics, portraits, 

ete. It should arpuse and maintain interest in things historical 

stinulating such novenents as conventions, anniversary celebrations, 

Teotures, historical pilgtimages, and in general arousing popular 

interest, Placing tablets upon historical sites and objects is also 

urged. Publications should be in presentable, popular form.
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a 3 Chert, including odlite, nodules and layers, is said-+e. ‘/, 

~ xt b€ characteristic. Dendritic markings, eonfined to the : aN NG : : io J Fe 
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Throughout the area,the physical character of the 
: A ; 

formation is extremly varied. The Geear rack of the 

lower layersy is a hard, white, crystalineg limestone, 
A ps EP. SS eS tee aL Ee em es : : 

inyfather thick to, very thin and irresulen (soe 

.in layers and nodules, but chiefly the former, abound a-parsnld 

2 of Oe rerres 
Af neer the base and bop, Inthe middle, as well as near pean 

= <A eee ee ee 

d the bottom, sandstone, shal¢y, and glaucoritie strata 

Ri rebound; Among the cheracteristics is oélitic dhert in 

>. h a layer ot the base and disseménated through the lower 

ee SS is locally found—C029 

0: ming Grove-s&){ Geodes also abound, béiae-newe 

quartz 7 bee siso dolomite ui, Meoeae lie : . Ss 
; A princes ‘ ‘ 
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The connittee will urge that all york done shall —— 

tifie as possible, and university and oollege interests should be 

enlisted. — 

: ‘State societies should see to it that state/archives are prop- 

erly cared for and all of value to historical students published. 

There should be one place in the state whore/ everything historical 

should he centered --- that is, if possible; but each state 

must work out its own problem according Ao sonditions. The com - 

mittee will strongly urge o9-operat ion/betneen societies along — 

state and sectional lines. is ¥il1/reconnend that each state 

society or department of archives should be given the custody of 

the public archives when these have ceased 40 be necessary in the 

conduct of state business. District or sectional conferences .. 

will be urged and such national conference of societies as mas 

inaugurated at chicage in the! round table, and will be repeated 

at Baltimore next month. Go-operation in the publication of 

bibliographies, original ddcunente of a sectional character, and 

lists of nanusoripts will be urged. ; 
‘The various societies will also be urged to enlarge neubership 

in the A. H. A. within/their various states, on account of its in- 

portant refles actione : 

‘The committee finds such diversity in aims, methods, aspira- 

tions, and resources of societies that more practical co-operation 

would seen to be impossible at this time, but there should never~ 

theless be a strong noral e0-operation and frequent getting toge- 

ther in conferenses. I+ is difficult to make over men, or old 

methods, but in general the societies need stiffening up and nere
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¥ on not€d-sandy spots inside ofscalcite. Some of the macses 
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he Lede _d£ passare—a re—bese—ef_the Lowtr lias S= 

lan are of great interez . Asatreety-reftred—ve, at the 

north of the area the transition frop the Madison is 

cherp-Oltedison iret see sy KA eensand layer, often 

weathered on tne utd gp to loése white or yellow sand, 

‘ } 

and accompa eq by one or more pure white quartzite 

bandgs“is oveflain by os or less distinct layer of go 
— ae 7 iz 

: Odlitic chert. The firét 10 ft\ er so)of limestone carry 
t en thelneiqgh bor hood of 

déssemgnayed oflivé/ Farther: south, @rotnd Lake Vier, 

the chanze is“less/well marked Ke eensand layer (at sing Thee 
: ee tr lS : . 

as found At the/west quarryg@tets, Dun ES + onthe tine 

; Ttt, hug¢ concretions are seer about 10 . apeve Be cas sanders Te PER 
2 the base of the formation fhe/r ek (here) ic (Afton buffe ic 

: yn layers o blotehes sand eernies dendrite( .s e the t- 
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antiquarianism must be religated 49 the background. But even at 

best each community must work out its own asighrasia salvation 

anid local bonditions.~ The committee found that the prelininary 

survey nade by Professor Bourne last year very valuable and sug- 

| gestive and consVlers the present work but an amplification thereo®. 
Zz : fo 

f° ' J 

Zz 5 

Zo ae 7
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: odlite, ov rity p-ceteerectus canister; Farther east, 

—s, keira 
(the we G2 = pI dhnsony) cpéxed become white, 

to J ff 

soft oflite srom(W16 , Dunn 12) Pak ocauth—o iit ko-eres 

thy Pe oniagt is never nt] Dinh ig wt / 

tofit/ a détaived aedeription yf this exposare i11/Be/gitven! 
es - : ji L 4 fe iF / es) 

later. | v : 

: ate ar . . WO : 2 

s Thesm/anmit of the Lower idagnesian + See exposed 

- within the limits of the area} but about 60 years ago snags 

it was uncovered by excavatiens for a mi dem on the = 

= Oregon Branch (061, Rutiand 4). The rains and frosts 

of more than 40 years have since covered it. t~epen Sexeral 
ne Mud fhe Presesy wikis tn 0) Ss 

h i+ Line ret i ton but with- 

5 ————— } 

Re —SeTIG Stone eum overitegth masion; be é blocks 

a of chert several feet—in cach dimensioh, chow recciat : 

structure and quertz geodes drain Lelelid, 
See £ paper ben The 

Hternal Structure.. The internal structure of the 

Lower Magnesia, limestone is worfhy of ee — 

ee a 
study than 2my-ere seems thus far to have,givenit. 

Perhaps the most interesting feature &s the brecciated 

strata of limestone or 3 these-occur: throughout 

the formation} the chert, however, being, confinta to the 

upper layers ,%oncretions, both calcareous and ges a 
Se cen 

: /, from the size of a pin head K@XXKEXXYZR up to twice or 

\ three times the\etawof 2 man's heed Be Pnotnen 

\ eatiasttys Dp ee ee 

= i ee SS ¢ :
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Miscellaneous. 

MUSEUMS f 

Prof. B. F. Shambaugh: Shall historical Auseuns be fostered? 

f 
Miss Salmon: Establishment of historical museums, by his~ 

- «= 

torical societies. / = - 

; Prof. Caldwell: Shall historical Aocieties™att@kpt to col~ 

 apesietuseums; if so what shall be the’ field covered? Relation~ 

GOON +0 other state museums, ete. / 
£ 

/ 

- 
HISTORICAL LECTURES 

Prof. B. F. Shambaugh; [fhe value of historical lectures 

given under the auspices of Wistorical societiés. . 

j 
/ 

/ 
/ 

{ 

: > : a



Giada Un. be (oo nap oot Apsoprindech rd / - : (0-17, Damn 26 )j : 

a / 32. 

; The features shown in the above crogg- section would 

bear muchyfore carefull f4tudy than xhe present writer 

was gfebled to give fom. (#6 /eprarently have here one 

of .the -brecciated iayers ment eoned by Chamberlin and 

Irving (1). Other evidences of brecciaticn are seen at 

- Ol, Pleacegt Springs 18, but these are of aout pMborigin. 
att’r 

At eee the rock is =r: mede up'of rounded, 
= ra» 

considerably weathered pebbles of, buff to white color, 

ie Meonet ines cherty (24. ond bearing dendrite. Apparently a np 
lat sods al ee 

this type of rock ends at joints witeritizees g a secghon= 
« Z < 

dary crivin, probably the weathering out of concretions. 

No such origin sefgms applicabitet*alidneson’s curved 
RN 

layers resembling the structure B the top of the for- 
) 

mation es deferibed by Chamberlin (2) seew+e preclude 
: “Kee } wy VE 

this, 1 eee a 4 Ty -Irvpo= 
ony : = 4 Ses 

(Osis recefated her from the/upp efs of Xhe 
i ‘ p VivO 4 (2 =e os 

i formajion has, bee abiyeed . Similar prEecce HAve Vex 

E seen inAhe ary . One has cone to any notice from neor 

fi eae . fy aoe x he J EE 

Magi con, whigh is enVirely #dlitic, but from whet 4 have 

see# oo ta S res ; erteiy Z hype” frock R 

: me acemiahat Chr eptiowa/ A : > l 

We re unuewel occuyence of odlitic 2 

4 ee ee ee ~ 
chert, + ¥ odules ayers are hardé and 

: yellowish in the ce ) and wn and. softer) on the 

outside AE centeral part shen —, h the grains.. 

(1) Geol. of Wiss; 1,189; 11, .849, : 
(2) Thid, 1, 189; 11,270,561-653.
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CO-OPERATION BETWEEN AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSO~ 

CIATION AND STATE AND LOCAL SOCI@TIES 

Prof. M. S. Brown: A discussion 6f ways in which the 7 

American Historical Association and State and local societies 

could co-ordinate and make mutually helpful their activities. 

Miss Salmon: The Anericah Historical Association as a 

clearing house for all other historical societies. a 

Prof. M. S. Brown: Pisiasienship of the state note 

societies to each other Can-_any organization be mad6-so that 7, 
Pe ee WY 

they may aid each other? ~ So that +hey may in part supplenent, By. 

rather than dupli¢ate? © “<9 2 ~ — 4 ee 

V Wren Ya j A pat? a Se Ee ) i ne On 

pee ae J 4 (eg COTS OA FAA 21K AT LO an 

- uy b ( Lee AAT ae — fr : 0 2 

way tren urboccl wp) anerleels cr gee se 
=f) ees Get tat Her Prcoctlaatod/ be irae 4 

zs po get oprah ay te net (0-46) 
G —AA U R f . Sf 

WY ZL 0 O G ee = = = / a 

Te gree Le dull aon Be Yale! 

te Ese | Iprveld po hors 
otra as = A M 

Ranh drt dI4 ens ae <a / Pata 

Te fowotembh cba re eam cle, _oblaslucl Tot 
ab Du Laprs —; KR tts fk sc a a os 7 VRAASANAS wbaet,
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g a, THe ,gcaded realso pxcell eee re) some- 
We 4 ye “fe = oe 7 7 : ee 3 

ST times as el ve" 5 vy ate Ay jsints ond bedding pl £85 

as fy mone st (ent-eus+e—reed ustolsmeybe—obtetred. 
y / = ~ 0 a DO 

The_upper surface XX of the rock is typtet>~bei sen bo de 

= rough and ridged by silicious seams-dnd nodules. The 
2 : asceplarw 
\ lack of heavy tools prévegjed excavation to eee,if this 

- is the case (farther wéck>under more soil,) As no quarry 

oN = = ~ Se — > t 

eee in the formation had (been recently) stripped; is oppor- - 

2 : eS z : = pp 
ee tunityof examining the fresh surface wag pe ot terdes, Be . 

as LA. AyAs ‘ar € pwn 

+ isAbet/ ofleouereioys. Nearly all outcropshar rough 

a > or warty weathered, and this is ascribed to the con- 

ey eretionary structure of the rock (1). The+est—expesure— 

| oe a 
\ for_studying this phase a## is 0l2,—hunr 18, ~at_the west 

at erf-most quarry inthe—pacture. Here-tes found -e_caicer= 

pe nat es : 2 25 Be 
~ a ee an . 

ie ¢ = ~~ 

cece ee hats Gs5h ace eg ce 

hand cornsr of theteose biock of stone there—depicted, — 

. Geel, of Wie. 
By Bee. | .
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ORGANIZATION AND SUPPORT OF STATE AND LOCAL SOCIRTIES 
Ne \ A | ,) \ 

: : x < fe : 

: B. 0. Randall: How should the governing authority of state 

historical societies be appointed. / 
- 

: B. F. Shambaugh: The organization and support of State and 

local historical societies. Ss 
. if. 

Prof. H. W. Caldwell, Iniv. of Nebraska: The problem of 
# 

support ~ public and private; how secure; how much ought to be 

secured, etc. 3 Lgl LEP 

SS a fee ee ; é Zo 

ee 

fa 
ws 

: ‘ KEN J oe : 

Bee fii / 
= a “sh c 

| Cy 7 

ee LL. Pe eee Ee eee ee 

Thar feotiant, Adour dread pry Uh, ueotrrrel ihe
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The bedding here is very irregular, locelly dipping 30- 

40 degrees from the usual horizontal. Nn | yA 

Thickness. Irving gives the thickness of the Lower 

| an PO 
| Magnesien erfound Madison as 50 me CE fl 

Wihhin the area now urider treatment, the presence 

of » terminal moraine over the northern edge of the for- 

mation, in the south, prevents anything more than a mere Jorn) a ee : 
E suecs as to the thickness. So far as een be ascertained, 

this does not excecdg the lower figure(Given \ebove) se 

far as _this—section—ofthe—area—ie-eoncerned. But farther nort- 
4 

north in Sec. 36, Blooming Grove, where the whole of the 
} Ph wis 

stratum may not be present, ] measured about 147 ft. Tpere 
a av 2 oS —— 

ise suspicion that the St. PeterS=amap=setenbirely reek 

ine bet Ioesiity. Details of this and other estimates 

will as usual be found in the tables{ )- 

As is well known, (2) the upper surface of the Lower 

Magnesian is a series of rounded mounds, said to be mostly 

lying in an east and west direction, and havane breec- 24 

iated interiors, while the outside inclined layers are , | 
— _- Cheye, it a ke EStence OF 

: firm GY, Unfortunatly, where,suepicion of these mounds 
= : Weaken ne present ) : = oe 3 

exists—upon me ares, the eee pee are not well @ j 
SS ae —— a : 

exposed. Ac -erresd+stated, Layer 0 at O17, Dunne, pre- 

sen sieetrikivs ssembiancesin-parterto OCCUrEN . : 

desertted by Chamberlin in Haste tseorsin. — 

(1) Geol. of Wis., II, 554. 

(2) Thik,198; IT, 270.4851, 5R2, 472: Tv, @9, 92, 104,-
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ORGANIZATION AND SUPPORT OF STATE AND LOCAL SOCIETIES : 

*- 

E. O. Randall: How should the goverhing authority of state 

mg terteny societies be appointed. 

= 24 B. F. Shambaugh: The organigatign and support of State and 

“~~ocal historical societies. 

Prof. H. W. Caldwell, Iniv. of Nebraska: The problem of 

- gupport - public and private; how secure; how much ought to be ' 

secured, etc. , 

% 

E



: life in +heter desneste very/£e% and far between. 

Rxciugipe thé fossils from inside the B ‘valley,(/ 

the shecve¢ riven by Chamberli ee == 

on Ag ° of oxe eee us escent it has eh 

Lae wm 7 
neve ek wer er YaLy. added to.” 5 

Fok — 
On the ared under disscusion, Ellingson's quarry « 

(017, Dunn 26) alone shows unmistakable fossils. Here 

> fet. : : : ee 
a layer 2 soot in thickness is fiiled with silicified gee 

r j ; : 
rol shells tnek do not show until weathered out. Mr. Black- 

) : } Hf g bablv 3 that they abe prob ab! 
welder states them Yo-bg Tanednlen,and in no way distinctive. 

The seme layer recurs ak few hundred yards west, at 045 arnrof Ant 
igh Aderralenn Jrmains Jr trccae Uneubhenck wil ot oe 

3 a 2 Sores Cs 6 eat oO Wii S OugTd res CHOSE fa 

A : ‘ a 

in-thetebic of outerops not on the area. At ee 

lig/ : : : Je# 

01 Pleasent Springs 184/2booidel markings resembling s 

seaweeds, or casts of shells, are found in @ sandy # 

glauconite leyersié None are recognizable. 

St. Peters Sandetone. (ds) ee 

Name. The next formation in our geological column 

is the St. Peters sandstone. The name was applied by 

Se now,,. 
Dr. D. D. Owen (@.) from the St. Peters ( OF" Minnesota ) 

River, in Minnesota. $i—comvespends +o ne nerizer eof the— 

New-Youk_closdexrd-cutunn. MetHe nd-ot+hers—qucted by | 

oe i 
Chamberlin coped - eqUverent vf - re j 

th 
stege, bist aoe YesTaced it asthe bace of the Lower e 

nh erg rr — it) Cet of Wad, Yh JE sss =



SECURING POPULAR INTEREST AND CONSEQUANTLY STATE 

: APPROPRIATIONS = 4 

Prof. 3B. FP. Shanhaugh: The problem of securing appropria- 

ee” the State historical society,/and of keeping the public 

nesynpathy so far as possible with the work of the State histori- 

"cal society without turning the orgdnisation into a “museun of 

P popular attractions." 

: E. %,Randall: Financial Aid of State historical societies 

by the State. 

:
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Exposures. No really satisfactory outcrop of the 

St. Peters occurs within the limits of the accompanying 

nap, A-very—omatt abandoned qUeFFy (002; -Pitchbure 26). 

behest he 

ee a therefor compell-d to go west into 

See. 26. Pitehburg to Mr. Fox's ferm. Here (090), on the 

south side of a large bloge, uprdedotee 100 feet of the 

formation arc exposed. Seveeel pnsited_ous rope ‘ers | 

| : 
Cheracter. Irving —— St. Petef's in the 

region ebout ny senipase areay(i) as a friable, mostly 

massive, although frequently thin and cross- bedded, 

round and even-grained sandstone. The impurities of 

oxide of iron are said to cause the yellow, brown, and 

red coloys of outcrops. Case-hardening, banding with . 

: different colors, and absence of consolidation or fossils 
features 

are,also mertioned. 

At the lerge outcrop in Sec. 26, Fitchburg, the pre- 

sent writer noted cheractistics similar to those just : 

described. The loose fragments are often yellow, and 

show shiny crystal faces; evidently th€n some cementing 
: ae : of the 

= agency has,been at work. Most, fresh rock is pure white, 

and softer than at the surface. Superficial discolorations 

(1) Geol. of Me. 7, i45; tT, 556.
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GHARACTER OF COLLECTIONS ANT PUBLICATIONS 

Prof, B. F. Shambauch: The extent to which loeal historical 

societies should be encouraged in making collections of historical 

material and in issuing publications - the scone of” such collec- 

tions and publications. Publication of State and local archives, 

bibliographies, check lists, and indexes of pubfications relative 

to state and local history. / 

Be O. Randall: , Character of pub} feat ine by State histori- 

eal societies and methods of their distribytion. 

Miss Salmon: : / 

Preservation of histox®cal natbrial (the State of Ar- | 

kansas recently cleaned house when nov fhe into New State House and : 

destroyed accumulated State records afd reports, - so The Evenin, 

Dest) - a 
Preservation of local NEYSDADETSs 

Trained secretaries for histgrical societies. 

Dr. Loeb, of State Historical Society of Missouri: 

E 1. Methods o? gathefing and shifting local material, 

especially from old settlers, #ontenporaries, and the like; and 

the feasibility of an Historifal Society organizing sueh an effort 

' on an extensive scalg.- . 

2. The publie duty of a Society to secure the preservation 

and proper arrangement of Aocal records, and the preservation and 

marking of buildings, logations, etc. of historical importance. 

‘ Be ths place of genealogy in the work of historical societies.. 

4. The desirability and the legitimate means for stimulating 

; a popular interest in a Historical Society.
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concretions, preduging warty weathering, are, abundant. 

To the southeast, in Sec. 56 of the same town, several 

inferior exposures show a more uniformly yellowish stone} lat 
ie Prgerdegree - a 

: this color is apparently dBS8E cuperfiojal. Quartzitic 
Wat 

fragments are common, but Yrsem none,in place. The farmer 
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CO-OPERATION BETWEEN AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSO- 

CIATION AND STATE AND LOCAL’ SOGIRTIES : 

' Prof. M. S. Brown: A discussion of ways in which the 

American Historical Association a fine and local societies 

could co-ordinate and make mutually helpful their activities. 

Miss Salmon: The etemes Association as a 

clearing house for all other historical societies. 

Prof. M. S. Brown: Reldtionship of the state historical 

societies to each other. an any organization be made so that 

they may aid each other? /So that they way in part supplenent, 

rather than duplicate? 

On seniiteg usa if) re (ranean ee 

inthe foranh duit eds dette, a 
Dac. Sow tarars f ote 1 

yt dad, ot A A Oe ake [ae 

andy —orrntetetaeels oe 

; mn. eens thy Apmre a he Sb. mee) 

| (0 61, 4) marr : rk pure, 

BE, es —
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As the St. Peters is readily confused with the Mad- 

ison, Pee ny chief points aced in|makihe — 

(1) Bewdress: The St. Peters is acuadly much softer. 

/ (3) Seber, Colors ef the St. Peters are renerely 

much the brighter. : Ce 

: (2) Case-hardening is—phenomenon is deeper and : 

more wide spread in ae , 

(4) Greensand is practicaly lacking in the St. Peters. 

, (5) Tren concretions are more numerous in the higher 

~ S herizen. — bat 

Si 4 Internal Structure. Owing, to its inher ee character- 

= =f isti nd the scarcity of outcrops the present writer 

& : hes foundlittle inferest un this head. Cress-bedd- 

° ing is seen at nearly eye “euteropsbase hardehing, . 
oa Above d Fhe Soller 
s N. as has Res been 1 tioned, is nearty.universal. $< seems 

= i is never to prodfice chert-like patches or definite quart z- 

5 af | ite layers. The iron concretions have also ivan 

<3? : attention « 

: = ” whicknegs. As the St. Peters overlies the irregular 

tep of th€ Lever Magnesian, its thickness is extremely 

verisblel) dppoximate figures Csi however be given for . 

nice. 2, rstouare tite ashok Toahe”deporare 000 — 

Rev | a 

ty 3 ‘le Fitebr ie Box LY ¥—"04) and es top 

3/8) ( of the Lower Unenesisn-on this assimptton;tne-thivkness-
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Prof. B. F. Shambaugh: The vroblen of caylee histori- 

cal material for the library of the State historical society - 

books, pamphlets, manuscripts, etc. The seppe of such collections, 

methods of collecting (the State Historic Sagiety of Towa has 

just employed a "Collector" who will devgte all his tine +o col~ 

lecting historical material Por the sodiety).— = 

Prof. H. W. Caldwell, Univ. of Webraska: The problen of? 

gathering, storing, and making ava¥lable the uaterial for the his= 4 

tory of the State. . 

_ What field ought the histo#ical society attenupt to cover? 

Prof. Marshall S. Brown,/'ew York University: A discussion a 

of methods and means by whigh State and local societies could 

make possible the accomplifhnent of work in finding, preserving, * 

and in making available Yor use local records in each State along 

lines similar to those Adopted hy the Massachusetts Public Records 

Commission. : 

pe So tee/ 

A
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is not less then i66-ft~ Te the southeast, in Sec. 36g : 

of the same town.a good well record gives a minimum thick- 

ghness of 120 ft.while just everaihe east ern border 

_ of the area afnother. gives 100 ft. Sigs eee 
we 0 

stated tie entire formation may be absent i 208 36, 

- & Blooming Grove,( see structural a a brer vers 

: regard the sum of the thicknesses of the formation—in 

corte’ <gagetion ang the 2 ee as being about 280 ft.(1)} 

Fel The cole evidences of life found by the ¥riter 

wee sonef fucoidal markings 087, ‘Fiiehbers 36) The 

pe 2 ne indeed they much 

resemble, 

: : Trenton Limestone. (Si) 

Name. The last member of our geological coiumn of 

: bed rocks is the Trenton limestone. The neme of +hie~ 

Pepe at eater tt limestone is derived . 

: from ite,castern eoisia ieee ao 
; ef the abundance of fossils H Le 

(1) Weidman,The Baraboo Iron-bearing Distriet, Bull. 

WH - 0 8 65 — 

(2) Geol. ef Wis, 1, 151. :
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a CO-OPERATION WITHIN EACH STATE OR LOCALITY - 7 

Prof. B. F. Shambaugh: The establishment of . 

. torical societies and their co-operation or affiliation with the 

state historical society. Also the co-operation between public 

libraries and the State historical society. 4. 

E. 0. Randall: Relation of State hisiorical societies 40 

State libraries. ~~" ~ oo f 

; Prof, M. Ss Brown: o-ordination 6? york of local socie= — 

ties under the direction of the State Society for certain specific 

purposes. Protesting against the 40 exclusive —— j 

aeretnn bodies in génealégy. : : J ONY 

Miss Salnon: / ee 

= Relation of societies with State and city libraries 

_ (libraries in some towns oftgh duplicate each other). Delinita- 

tion of the field of work of cach class in order to avoid duplica- 

tion. / 

: : Importance of sciewtific nethods of investigation (it has : 

— . geened to me that the Aocal societies in particular often do slip- 

shed work and io not/always realize the necessity of reporting 

anil preserving theif work properly). : = 

System by whieh annual reports may be made by every local aul. 

society to the hate society Cin June?) and by the State societies|(* 

to the Aueric : Historical Association (in September?). : : 

Prof. 3 Caldyell: 4 
. Methods of co-ordinating local societies, old settlers :
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Exposures. But one satisf*ctory outcrop of the Tren- 
and this 

ton was found within the area surveyed,,in an old.auarry 

(081, Blooming Grove 26). On-the~cest—tine-of the-sene__ h 

ses wall with-in Chic. thorsli4 bet bre cucpibion that tae py 
the rock is notin place, 46 ettechedto-alt of-them.) 

Sherecter, Owing to the poorness ee ee 

outcrops, shove baee Dac tee te go beyond the area, 

_ to the west, and to ce abe of Irving's work, than ucuelin Thu 

hnvertyehen towing describes the farustion ar as evenly bedd@d, close 

— rarely cee aluminous, dolomitic more” 

ee four parts,of which he says’the lover Wo 

parte eleme,occur in Dane County(1) They are: 

4 Upper blue beds 15 ft. 

ue Se 

Kawer BYWEY 
: 2 Lower blue.” oa” 

is = purl =>* Bae" 

a16 ft. 

The only maeiyais given of the Lower Buff from within a 

the County runs as follows: 

E Cal0, 56.07 

MeC0, 35.32 

$i0, 4.45 Seas oy 

. ALO, 2.08 0 = a = 
SS = = nO po oe 

' (1) Geol. of ue EP. 559. Rao a }
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societies, etc. with the State historical sofiety. What ehall 

be their relationship, etc.? 4 

Relationship of historical sovietylibrary to other public 

libraries, as State law libraries, opt lege and university libraries, 

-setes - Shall they duplicate or vgs they .supplenent? If the 

latter what Pield shall be cultivated by each, etc? 

= 

4 
Zé 

z et 52-5 : Z
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e0 : wer yor 
f * ¥ 23 = ee > 

: FeO 58 

~ 3 H, 0 46 d 5 

. saa OCU SS Je 
ee 93.65 eC a 

ere Bae : bales : 
He-alco gives some analyses of the blue peer, which : 

show them to be more aluminous and less magnesian. The : 

1 color of the buff beds is ascribed to superficial oxid- 

» ation of the ferrous iron (1), the original color being 

a bluish gray. : as : 
present 

ie The,writer ascribes, the beds within his area to the — 

a Lower Buff, wHipGeus de en etna 
vA ee 

a ing of the rock down hilt, This tea Common phenomonon 

ve { : \ 

f ewes STrepecd tedtiecd py the sef aS of = und riying 

St, Peters Turth nenkier—of it ¥ ye Made unde e 

Bagion seo . afro 
pead 4 ufe. Perso find Fhe buff colorpto be due 

ve «8 veathering#a fhe normal fresh rock is whitish and hard, 

bearing, numerous fossils, hose beds Teen aay, Lhe most 

> “marked buff seter ening ts fewest, fossils. The area 

ap underlain by this formation hasy een Tapped as Lower = 

a Ap PPD pe rN : 
Mognesian €¢ets—p vine ae iden) Were it not for the 

Ce eae a ge te oe 
discovery of fossils, the-present—iavcgiege a : 

: Opener S Dep, . 

ient have dane likdwised eve off erwise 

C1) Geol, of Wic., 1, 162; 11, 660.
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te 
Riley heard from about 35 societies. § ambaugh about 25 

Societies, and Thwaites 140. ; 

Our report will consist of a general apcount of the organiza- 3 

tion and work of local historical societies to be followed by 

‘observations, classifications, suggestions, and recommendations -—- 

1, on organization; 2, on scope and punposes; %, on methods of 

presentation; 4, on the museun; 5, on/the library; 6, on publica~ = 

ti0ns; 7, on co-operation; 8, on thg’ relation of state and local 

‘societies to the A. H. Ae a? A = 

Then will follow synopses of returns from state and*local 

historical societiesiin the United States, one parasraph to each 

classified under the headingsfof sectional, state, district, and 

local societies, alphabetical ly within each classe 

We propose to give vs by states, showing monéy expended 

for various purposes, po interesting data coilecteds 

Se 1. In our opiniong state societies should colle ct all mater- 

ial genealogical, ea archaeological, historical. 

= 2s Desseininate’ this magerial as far as possible through 

publications --- th se to consist of origivar documents, which 

should embrace stage archives as far as practicable, and monographs. 

Tach society shoyld also have a museum containing relics, portraits, 

etc. It shoulg arouse and maintain interest in things historical 

stimulating suéh movements as conventions, anniversary celebrations, 

lectures, historical pilgtimages, and in general arousing popular 

interest, Placing tablets upon historical sites and objects is also 

| urged. folications should be in presentable, popular forme 

5
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Thickness. As the Trenton is the highest formation g 

=e in the distric..dits full thicknece}ic not presenta)I? 

Y all the rock seen on the east side of the area is in 

Pe) . place,the thickness must be some 60 ft. which vould place” 

> X ‘the per layers foundGn the Upper Burs/ oyster vetiuc 0 VER 

3) Agrurs 1 consigéretpons ine Puder t) a (sety. 

ey 2 = ee 

my sternal Simucimge. the\internal structure (of the [rt 
a Vv es : ere ae 

XK See a eet er rather 

2 P- ; 
thin, and the rock much broxen by joints\”Dicintepration 

ei tvame S 

N Se has gone much farther than with the limestones. : 

Is Fowl 
go5 4 Bife; Fossils are relativly abundert in the tresten, 

tr | j : 
“{ oS ssyectely 44:the fresher beds. Where absent their 

ct former exist@nc® is suspected from cavatiec out of which 

WY they have apparently been weathered. All that the writer 
6 jy a Aek of wlach o 

a4 found were ai 081, Blooming Grove 36, Gen tuctheninton : 
cat oneal eo et ee EST - 
mation 2+ thieiepeyend Uy fieid apemikereter the reader_/5 

Aefs ALY wen Le A ati — th olupy—e Ulay onsin¥ CH) 

= POWs 4 oy in (& 

(1) del Ame Ls the; wis. L1, ib2; 41, 67. ~ 

See Ae — | So J , eh 
eam fe a : > 

eK ff :



Miscellaneous. — 

® ; , 
: = THE TE fe 

MUSEUMS f 
5 4 f 

f 
3 

aff = 

: Prof. B. F. Shambaugh: Shall historical nuseuns be fostered? 
. £ 

: : a : . : : / : 
Hiss Salmon: Establishment of historical yeaa, by his- 

torical societies. = , 

Prof. Caldwell: Shall historical soci¢ties attenpt to cole 

lect museums; if so what shall be the rig covered? Relation- 

ship to other state museums, etc. ie 

* : £ 

4 
: Se 

f 

HISTORICAL LECTURES 
« * 

f ~ 

: Prof. B. F. Shambaugh: Jene value of historical lectures _ 

given under the auspices of Aistorical societies. 
: LA ’ : 

mm. | 1 “wn pyr, wy Bes ’ Tee pe wy, 

2a) oor) aes nel) werrerv pues ipese HL
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= Js Formations. Ky 

Although no Habe canpook-térmatiote found on the 

area surveyed enan the trenton, the-studies-of -the—peo- 

togists-of the ¥. G.-S.(1),a6 shown in their iieps and 

byte leas, isons ate, formerly tows ex- 

isted. The diceovery of outiters ofthe Niagara limestone 

= at Blue Mounds (Dex and boxs g0%,)s Sincinawa Mound K 

f3 eae! Se), and at ieyayh ls Mounds (Lafayette Co), 

; tokey, vith the 62 Wisgars fossi fin watosial gravels 

(on tin € Barcboo Kenge (Gok so CDRA, Sebel Tn 

Se ee thet pil od the area yeoean 2 

: these points was once covered by Shel Poruation. The 

elevation of the West Blue Mound is wiven by Mr. Woses 

Strong ae 1/29 Pie ( by aneroid), but the thiekness of _ 

: : liacore, ic unknown (2) Chamberlin eres the total thiokneas 

: 32 Rang fron 450 to 800 £6.(4). Ansuptcg’ Oe Batecd 

be-correct, and the rocks: teria Sint Laie) and +he4tekness— 

s@cthe Niagara to be 700 Peardit ic found that the top 

of the format 190 near sagdison mugt have been at an elev- 

ge ai perrae eaareenn 
tii Geel of Wie © Foeee 250; 11 bel ne: 222 = 

a Rot Sees aa spe jin 
(PGecl. ef Wis., fi, 650... = = : | 

; (3) Poid=... 1, 182, Sie s 
a 3
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CO-OPERATION BETVEEN STATE SOCIETIES / 
; i 

f : 

es } 
Prof, Alcée Fortier, Tulane University, N. 0.:/ith regard 

to problens to be discussed at Chicago it seens to/ne that one 

of the most important is the transeription and publication of 

the documents to be found in France and in spain{ re 

Prof. B. F. Shambaugh: The scope and chayacter of such Z 

publications. The possibilities of eo-operat fon anong the State 

historical societies of the West in the publigation of matter 

relative to the history of more than one state. --- I have in 

mind (for example) co-operation in the pubYication of docunentary 

material relative to the early history of/the Louisiana Purchase. 

W. Ss Laidley, Charleston-Kanawha, Ai. Ya.; editor Yest Vir- 

ginia Historical Magazine, sugvests a wational organization of 

societies, chiefly to save publication expenses. 

_ Prof. B. F. Shambangh: The pfoblem of eo-oneration anong 

State and local historieal societ+des in the matter of research = 

work. = SS 

Prof. Hs Es Bourne, Yesvern Reserve University, says he hears 

the Garnesie Institution ig preparing a list of MSS. in possession 

of the State and local Astorical societfies. Inquire into this. 

Dunbar Rowland, “ississippi, also wishes inquiries concerning 

this. .
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CEUX Gets — 
. eee ; Sr ( : : 

basis, ard—callina 600 fi) the elevation of the bottoms 

of the pre-Glacial val leys) in the-erea—under_consideration, 

it appears that some 1600 ft. of rock has been eroded 
drm sh» walle, Gra, oe 

away. If we regard the av@rage heigth of the area as 
: Ort agf ete ae te Ae et bait I300 th 

900 ft . the _vesult—of_ 300-£t,—is-ebteined, aides arain, 
. * a ore 

; : : Ow ae 
) \ if we regard the disputed—penép f theArifrle 

} Zo ee Cee byt T 7 ) 

3 Are to ype deena at, erévaiion di00-er YHOO ft., 

ks he exc@ion of the st-epoch HR lEess vhar the abeve: 

Bey y ; Lis ; eu a I A othe Ve 7 of notes thene HH Kermee—e a1 ‘ \ y OY ee CLL e IES EEE IPSS -BFe oS = \ 2 

RP fe Es es = : pie [Oye c 

RS } 

a4 

& 
Se 

ee 
: 7%. 

PN aa 3 ‘ i 

. 5
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Resting unconformebly on the Palegzoic bed-rocks, 

are thick deposits of gravels, clays, and sands. That these 
an Gael - faa | 

are of oS origin, none now question. Under the present 

"head the glecial drift will (nly)be considered from the 

litholcgical sides Its topographical features, relation 

to the bed-rocks, end creal distribution will be ister 

treated in detail in Section, [y, ; Lives gay Be 
aes OAL Deen 7 a of } [paomed 

tis the Rend HA Plesrtraseaeee, (2) ofarcak long & 

| From the standpoint of composition, the glacial drift 
Classified july Wee dumere 

| may be diviced +n—twe-says, First into: 

({) Drift of foreign origin; err@jics chiefiy os 
stil 

Pre-Cambrian rocks from the Fox River Valley and,farther 

\, (north. This foreign material or at leapt all that can 
. ye : 4 ) i" Oy ye : 

\te ( be certainly identified ac cuch# is, ih the form of boulders. 

ye Qs According.to Alden's work. bat some Vi per cent of the 

icy <¥ aoe. of foreign origin, while but 10 per centys« 
yt .¢ sph phekivwd offbinats thy bestef pamchacah Uren Syrig onsthf GN BO sp% 
ok, of the boulders are ‘of local derivation(1), “Local is 

mf oS , 
oY y preetie—+tie—come—ac—cayine defined as being nearly 

Ne ee 
, the same as "Post Bekinias!. 

| (b) Drift of local orig un; ehiefly pebbles of lime- 

| stone, sand, and clay. |p Jj 

te ; : 
(1) Alden, Proff. Paper No. 34, Series B, p. 7B» BY 78. 

\ \



ees Come but = 
Mueh of this ¢midet can be proved to have emty-eone a oe 

few milesprd ay 3 om few Durndcel, gee A 

deff 2 “severe | 2 ee Sse et mo e a 

pe (a) a of clay and boulders ad athens 0 . 7 

; (b) oe over most of the a ea, of lime- = 

\} stone pebiles with subordinate a a erratic peboles, ee 
| ay : it ; 

, embedded in very clayey cand@: Aly except ionaly is the 

\ ‘ sand pure) and tess often ti ; very red. = 4 
eh ee ‘ - ; 

j y Ca) Sends, composed a of much-worn quartz grains, 3 
S ‘ , 

N $x with smell — feldspar and other minerals. They * 

N ep ic but rerely it free from clay. a 

| ; X (a) Oleys fick are almost alweys present on the 
1} xg / Lee ; 

{ x y surface Zo ground, being théared and sandy; when found 

x - X ‘teetestiifes! vede, they are often light-colored. z 

[a ) Shady U Wola AL al wows dan ch Oe 

a ie LTE wnnrnrta [ 7 UA es “— 
i © f - f J 

Gre bow Ota vf +f pon Puen ot ¢ h 

: : WPA AVA ; —_ et groaned V : 

; ae ees es : 
3 irda id ord Hiner ararrtich tratirnt 

| : S q Pie Curr rane, vf) Vavete. AS hb. cA, Qn yo 

: UJ WP ; ' f yee = 

Yn Be TK Gan home beth ced ange TD, pe a 

aie pha Rap pinay pools nd corLeansrn Cnsel 

| ! | marys 4 : p al f 
: ) ae broly ; mrs Sg } Te walle iG eos P| 

ma fone tice dot OAD tanerd, Aud stro has 

Pky pee te”
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3 ee 2 Sareadiea a ' 
A oe ahs te | 

Overlying the glacial drift of,Pleistocene age, are . 7 
-) Ee Latte | 

subordinate deposits, chiefly of peat, now forming or : 

f but~ t origin! 961 th ete eo oh £ but x igin} 96 S : * I ae © ecent origin, ome must however, begungduring on pao 

the retreat of the ice-sheet, ties ae eenpeied ace 

(a) Peat, and (b) Lake-shore and minor deposits. 

(a)Peat forms the filling of many extinet loekes, 

whose former exist@nce is shown by the boulder lines 
- 

and other marks of the action of waves, which are nearly ; 

univercaly found aroun? the borders of the present marshes. 

These beds must heve begun with the mechanical and orga nic 
Ree 

lake deposits and progressed through shallow water to 
eee 

: ' true marsh deposits, Thereugh studies of the origin of 

' peat heve been made in other legalities, but a few remarks . 

- here 
on the local conditions will-not,te out of place, The ‘ 

formation 
: fiesi berinning of peat, is fem the decay of the ngumer- 

ayvatie that 
ous ‘sea-weeds whieh choke our lokes and streams through- 

out the summer. In the autumn these die, and, drifted Pgh 

by the wind or current, form compact masses through which 

= it,is often immpessible to force a, boat. Before the ice 

aie weeds 
forms these ucually sink te the bottom, end there, pro- 

S . ae 

tected by the water, form the "muck” of shallow ok 5 
you heivtinin, Food 

Next come bull-rushes, cat-toils, wild delay aie other KXindbrn 

aquatic plents; following hich, when the conditions become
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ra wore ee pridn, 

favorable,appeer the varéous marsh carte ee 
ecunins, PrormeK / 
otirer shrube. Among’s large number of plants mey be men- 

_ 

3 H ak ; poy 
tioned the wild iris and the arrow head», ft ae : by 

G 3 fickiess, me ene of the thickness of the 

ioc a c [tar An nn fn AE ° : Gees 

ae i vest beds hes recent ty esctimed considerable economic 
Fae gm wre Ante Mn Sackim In Cerri te : 

S impottance, for it enters into the problem of reclaiming 5 

the marshes, the use of peai as fube, end, around Madison, 

i the excavating of waterways. The depth of peat is pop- \ 

ulerly overestimated; from purely theoretical grounds \ 

it is evident that it must be slight. If the basins cen- | 

taining it hadybeen very deep Gor any wide exten), their 
eee = 

areas would still be lokesy Phe Baie ee rete ] : 
3 e / 

; : : a y 
re fer extensive deep deposits te have formed. A list of bs 

. Si 

a few localities where evidencies of great depth of peat 
2 civ ew : p--k Jy = 

heve been found, wits be = in the tablec,, Most of 

these localities,which are all of slight lateral extent, 
; haye been Yaised by 

were found by the ridges of peat which, the fttitee of 
i : A making 

the railwey embankments, heve-retsed. These-ridses.are— 
Jeols at 

$ fogem@anverces ec i way they are aS Pot: \ do of-comeinverces, ac in a way they are-anélereus tothe 

BN upiéeyal_of-mounteins—ofter-crest_sedqmertation. At all 
As A ia 

Nw ; & 
other points wheremeacurments have been made, sand or 

Vy Uvaed : ; ; 
clay were found at a depth of 4 or 5 feet.
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. (b) Minor accumulations of gravels, sand, mud, and 

shells are found on the bordes of and in the lakes, both 

: ancient end modern. The study of these upon the lake shores 

and these derived from the fields by rain eresien will 

be considered in SectionsIV and VJ Bhell deposits are 

usualy of slight ex ent Lor the shells are £, ostéd ashere - 

until She weeds become teo tick fo allow t ie. From the 

prevalence of ipgh in tle Ground{watey of fertain loeel- 

ities therex¥¢ a remoté pgssibi Als the discovery 

of bog- ore. The iror/ maf be derivdd frdém the oe 

boulder of the Nf. / Lak of fw coh Fe Lr Z 

Ta, Wife un Sea. 4 mmral [aps nom pg Chk Aa 

beth hee Ka ft ag 

rypratl B oon ee (Oa A bree Dad 
s ; 

——— ; 

: i



GENERAL GEOLOGICAL SECTION. ; 
: 49.1 

| a Peat--- in marshes. Vado aeons 1-0 ft. 

AS Lake shore and minor a ‘In lakes 3/° 
a wash from fields.slight 

wee 
— Glacial and fluvio-elacial @lay, boulders both 

= deposits of the Green Bay 7 ; 
oe Lobe of the Wakeoiisi ar dertatic a sal, Sg obe o e Wareoiisin gfe 4ertatic and local 

U7 A gravel and sand. 1-300 
: ; a I Sak estes 

UNCON FORMITY. 
aluminious and magnesian 

Whitish, hard, fossiliferous ls.; 
A fo \ na 

weathering buff; sometimes chery; dedditsithn 
| TrentonLimestone SH 

uch disintegrated; Uniwhne . <as2e 

' {White to yellow, red or speckeled 

: e ferrugenous, very friable but case- 
<q St, Peters 
So. Sandstone :'.-\hardened ss; bedding variable, but 

he 4 

, 3 usually thin and eross-bedded; grains 

® Miah bl ae \generally round; thickness vyariable.20- 
UNCON FORMITY? tee, a SL trefmroly 

Cherty, hard, white, crystalline ls.; 

- Soe extremely magnesian ee ee 

.* ‘ concretionary and irregularlly bedded; 
i ts AntueY 

; : sometimes weathers buff; quartz, cal- 

2 Lower Magnesian] | woos es 
g Pree Limestone ,..,\j¢eite@and other (geodes;/ beds of cong- 

lomerate, sometimes cherty; glauconite 

: and sandy layers; at base oélitic 

\ chert, diss¢manated, nodulay and in 

: layers; Seickness variable....7.40-147 *,
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Very variable in character; 

(a) Non-calcareous, white, quartzitic, . 

case hardened; bedding variable; shallow 

water deposit with cross-bedding, 

worm holes fa contenpsudicicus—exo- 

Biot. 

Madison (b) Caleareous; generally at base 
Sandstone. -: 

or top preding into pjgetert format- 

ions; color vty thickés: pedded* 

locally seen as a thin bed of lime- 

stone; mgny glauconite layers in both 

types; thickness ot. oo oO bee 

a White limestone weathering red to 

ei buff; very magnesian, aluminyous. 

= Mendota 4 and sandy; bedding thin and irregular; 
: Limestone ...]} — 

concretionary; texture earthy to ery- 

staline; thickness..............30 
; White to buff ss.; thin bedded with 

Potsdam many greensand layers; calcareous; 
Sandstone--‘|shale at base 

very soft ;Rthickness.......5.0...777 
& UNCON FORMITY dup 
= yo gray"felsite"; exposed in, wells 
= Unnamed-. -- --’ Yrotkn, 
& at SteteSapitei; thickness. .unknown. 
<
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Fiat ee 8S ion See Nee S 
we will now turn to the conside~ation of their 

structure as a whole. These strate have Commonly : 

been, considercd as "flat-lying", and\inclined or 

-N distorted layers have been regarded as laid down in 

eee that position; while the diserepancies in the 

elevations of contaéts were as cribed to faults (1). 

However some investégators especially in the Lead 

Region heve noted a system of folds, running east 

and west, end having steeper dips to the north. 

An inspection cf Irving's barometric altitudes (2) E 

shows one reeson why he did not notice some features 

: "which are now quite evident; his elévations. are often 

30 to 60 feat in error being generally too lor. : 

The Structure Map. The structure has been 

; worked out ehietly from the elevations of a definite 

. datum pial@, the base of the Lower .iagnesian Limestone. 

This was chosed as the best defined and most widly — 

spread horizon in the geological column of the area; 

: a list of elevations of it and other contacis is 
V 

- eonteined in Table IY, p. . Less emphasés has been 

placed on the measurments of strike and dip for tke 

ee ~ smelinesc-of-the-outcrops and the low angle of dip 

7 . dander both subject to uncertainty. With this data 

a contour map (p. ) has been constructed of the 

: : detum platn.. ; 

Two main features are shown on this map: en 

ee elliptical swell or enteline with an cebt~ond west 

ea i Geol. of Wis., I, 486; II, 613. eS es
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ae, x oe ‘ ® wee ; 

os oo axic in be south of the area, and to themnorth, + 

cS aM rough or syncline pitehing to the east.Smaller 
SAS ah : 

anticlines, which are continuations of the large one 

show at*bcth sidés*of ‘the map.’ The stricture of the 

north of the area is inveLvéd“in. considerable obscurity, 

‘ it seems to be more complex and at least one fault 

ie cuspected from evidencies of dynamic action. 

mee resunetese? Strucure. 

% Original beposition...Ac hasbeen stated, the 

earlyfior geologists hold that the features such as 

have just been outlined, were due to the original 

= irregular deposition of the sediments. This would 

— invoive the local thickening of one "get: a formations 

. bo the extent of-200 feet or more if 3 nite oz se 

ae cit ‘can te demonstreied (see Table IV, p. thet 

sach is not the case with any Pdemation above the 

Potsdam and that the slight variations in thicknesc 

% .s  Of,the Madison at least, have no refemyance,to the 

structure. a : 

\ Faulting. A second theory ic based on the actual § 

pares occurarice” of nomal fanltc™in Southern Wisconsin; 

.some ere also “inelined to beleive that these rocks 

fe are more likely to be deformed by faulting than by 

eat ts Feally the more gentle process of folding: 

; Two fealts are seen at Basco on thé Tll@nois Centeral 

: Ry. about s-milec west.of the erea)athey ‘strike 

N.-85-W. and inclose a depressed block. Thet on the 

d ) — Has sunk so-e 20 feeti\on the north side and 
i 

woot the other but six feet in the reverse direction. 

You They, ereaecompanied by distorted strata,;sinclined _ 

joints, and shear zones which do not, however, 

: have the seme otrikeaath Lote. Due. (9) : 
eS | — i
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F _ Suspected faults wee. discoverod in Sec. 26, Fitchburg, 
See eS . A : to : 

F i _awhere one had the seme strike and was crossed by 
i es ya aa ak ~ . ‘3 a ‘ : : : 

annother at N.-46-W.-wnich dips#d 72 degrees to the 

patcn.s north; the rock: was+messive sendstone end showed 

‘none of the evidencies.of dymamic, action just d seribed. 

- : Within the area a shear zone is occasionally seen 

\ (see p. ce 

Syms > In-spite ofall thece-evidencies, thevhypothesis 

: g seens inagiquste Lo“expleain the obsemyeds facts except 

very localy. Wherever the beds mey be actually 

followed they ere found to R8YY¥X heve an even end 

gentvhe Course. Nevertheteso rt must™bs, Considered 

i % that faults ere plains of weakness (¢Hose.at Basco 

a zare filler with a. foot or so of clay) and would 

- very likely be followed by welloyeacd< ae Pee 

15 il Folding. The last hypothesis of dotiier Poldine, 

aa seems to,findample.eyidence to support it. Ap 

a average dip of but one or two degrees is,sufficient 

; t6 account for all the observed facts while setuelly 

ss even higher dips were recordcd. 

es The.mapsdrawn on .this.basis,, indicates two sets 

of folds sigelar to those discovercd in the Lead 

Region (p. ), those running east and west being the 

Yes Ris SS.a 
major set. 

ea Joins: 

Aa dov! a Nearly, all of the rock €xposures mpon.the area 

surveyed, are so small that it is possible to miss 

some of the mpre widly spaced fractures. Usually 

“there is*efforded no opurtunity of following up 

a e joint, or of determing ite relativesimportancc.
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For this reason the groupe in the accompenying table iy 

5 (e. Wisce Been Tere had” up on the Baste of - SAR 

numerical inportances The tabulation of the-ebser=« C7 

vations consists ain plotting hea gs coérdinates} aS 

with theavalues of the bearing rocened from the true 

north, as abscissae and the locations as ordinates. 

In the errands of thé latter a@u\attempt ‘has been<g+ %& 

made -to.give them in. their.relotion to the folde. 

: For example they follow around the BHHH greet anticline 

from the northwest in t e direction of the hands of 

a vatch. An inspection of the tablé*shows: that there 

are many different..etsefejoints very.scattering gig 
bearing a 

: in direction. but on the whole those west of the ee 

meridian are both more numevous and more aes? in e 

- direction than the others. 

The chief directions followedaby. joints are 

shown on the digram. It must be observed that ali 

_ © * do not occur at any one outcrop; at each locality 
aN 

ee there: are seldom more than five sets that arc impor 

er tant, The summery agrees. substantially with the 

measurmenits made by Buc.ley at the Madison 

querries (1). : 

"Relation of Joints to Folde. The relationship of ~ 

these major joints to’ the folds cannot: be.dete-mined 

with certeinty. Some hold that‘there is no relation 

: aoe L wet such low dips bus according to thé 

me theory, they should follow the contours on theéxmap 

y a . yand cross them et tight enflesy“Rxeor in \othes wordses 

Cyl they should»foliow the -strike.The averere dip of a 

eo } | 
\ fe (1) BuckPeyyyBali . WVsaWy G.0Si Building eagd.Qrn- 4 

A ie : = 

Y amenital Stones of Wisco.sin, plate xlix, p. 458. 

3
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: c the region is southeast thus explaining the me jor, . 

northwest and northeast joints: With regard té thee 4 

ee folds,a simaler relation eppesrs, to hold true; 

ee Bat the table in y-ich cbserved end computed dips 

2 ‘and strikes heve been shown, fails to reveal ‘ 

With so many joints of undetcrmu_ed om nearly equal 

importance it is esay toxthink that one sees what-he 

is trying to prove, a remark that applies to all. 
g 42 

theroies of joint-controlled drainage or rectiliniar ~s 

topography. 4% cannot be denied howeve*, thet wherever: 

the dip is greas enourh:to-enab le its direction : 

to be observed, accuratly,.there is‘a notable ‘ 

accordance of the joints with the dip and strike, i 

E Relation of{ Joints to .Drainere. The velotion of 

the joints to the lines. of pre-placial drainage is also 

not capeble of exact dete™mination. The Yahara valley 

was made up of a series of straight reeches, bering 

a lettle west of noth and north of west and following 

the general southeasterly directictnof the average : 

dip a d maiore joint set. Morover it follows a youucy 

synclinal depression. Most of the tributaries on the 

south are quite uniform in direction at right angles 

to this but no special relatio nto the folds can 

beX determined. Where. tho drift is thin inthe 

southesst of the ares, end the smelier valleys are 

exposed to inspection there secms £o have been a i 

marked influence of joints.» : : 

Shear Zones. “At but one docelity (0-31) in 

Sec..86, Blooming Grove, oe definite sheer zore 

distinguished but traces of them are ound elsewhene.
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At that exposure the position of the Trenton almost é 

on ae level-with=tho Lower Magnesian near by, pointe inc 

itsel Pte*the crietene: of a fault (see eketch peers )s : 

Moreover, the close spacing 4¥*KukX¥XNXIRYXXaNXARA rt, ‘ 

of the XB joints, the dip set being but helf K an 

inch or so apekrt and the others but little mére, 

show: ‘that we have to deal with a greater amount of ** ™% 

disturbanee than.elsewhcre, The plaqguof the. (ute 

( north «ad south or dip joints is inclined to the 

ee} : Aa we 
\ cy east at some 86 degrees and polits ectrdine to theory 

a ; ee downward movement on that\side/ with p@-simelen ; 

0 strtke for+he—fauli Terre sty : —< 

Slumping. Sliding of the beds of roek down hill 

has been refered to several times. A notable local agy 

is shcWn in the photograph on p. ; there the 

coincidence of the dip.of.theybeds<with-the slope =“ 

of the hill,Stheir disintegrated condition, and 

the inclined joints expose the deception. It is not 

very commen for the slopes ere gersratly too stecp 

or glsecisi®erosion has removed the bdisintegrated ; 

material. 

Conclusion. The writer eoneludes that the roeks 

BP ineMarea wre doPorued chiefly by folding undér 

a rathe> Might load (ef. p. © )‘with an unknown 

amount of faulting; that the latger valleys of 

; pre-glecial times followed synclines and the lesser 

ones were joint-contvroiled.
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III. ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

\ Although there is little of economic importance within 

e the area surveyed, nevertheless a few products are of 

some value. These ave water, building stone, limestone 

for lime, sand, peat, cloy, and possibly some minor sub- 

stances. 

: Water. The best water-bearing formations are the 

sandstones but the other rocks are ee pourous +heatctiere 

*% istitttreiifferanmce; occasionally the sandstone is too 

fine or took clayey to furnish good water free from 

sediment. The wells in the #ook are esteemed superior. to 

| We Leh in aunlity ond quadiyee ee is 
| poll: athena perro wwtd, wader a fran ao vin Lod bet 

ee ee 
Ne bicarbonates of calcium and magnesium; very little dif- 

=a ferance can be noted between wells in different kinds 

of rock as allf#’ the water has passed through more or less 

calcareous drift. Although no analases are available 

it seems certain thatthe water a aoe softer than that 

. a the deep wells at Madison; that from the lakes and 

——— eertain springs is known to be so pune aaa fermen tren gun caf 

As no wells on the area extend below the bottom of 

the pre-glacial valleysbwhere the Potsdam is continious, 

the source of the water must be local; indeed from the 

A absd¢ence of head” in all the wells it seemswlikely that 

pty water is exteting that ctnetuitreson tik ee 
yw
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uy sera the close correspondance of the level of ground 

J water rit? bho rainfall is also annothe> line of evidence; 

» \Y it-tr-net_pilcthenagéne, homeve>, as the weathon eondit— 
‘ 

_ions are regionel ami-migh produce—an effect—ever if part— 

ofthe eteteonce from sone tistertee— 

The notion that spring wat€r is superior to the harder 

adam City water is fallaeious;“in gene>el the deepeg-the well 

the better the water Shallow wells are probly ans 

gerous than\sprisigs as they\may ree somparativly’stag- 

nant ground waber and are alsoxtraps for wany animals 

va and insects. With regard *0 artificial poliytion, it 

is the/int roduction ofi.any dangerous matter naar or below 

the water table-that is mest to be feared; otherwise 

% inless theammount is too hatred be largel\ des- 

© esata taster ote gible, Sage of On 
In certain localities springs are abundant esd—the 

< larger ones generally flow from crevices in the bed-rock. 

. In general it seems safe to say that such large springs 

at the edge of the high land are sure indications of the 

presence of rock although it may not actually show. The 

cause of this relation may lie partly in the action of 

the rock as an impervious basement but the writer is 

inclined to think that the concentration of flow in 

joints is also a i Being thus concentrated, the 

flow is sufficent to cause the head of the spring to 

mde de leg all ef) font fan am Lond. rfien Throal of rery depth
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ANY through a bresk in an impervious layer of drift. No in- 

: if —- fluence of impervious basements in the So 

i sang ld be ag fe ee ah er ae 

: e Only rhe chief springs atene, have been shown on the map 

Slt WAI ep 
of the britts’there are hundreds of smaller ones. The 

relation of nearly all to the terminal moraine ecross 

the south of the area jis worthy of note. Those along the 

Heck bake valley undoubtedly derive their supply from 

the undrained depressions &¥€ to the south. Twa of thece 

springs furnish suffient volume and head of water to 

operate rams, and = impreved the south side of the valley, 

which is pit boty with seepikage, would furnish af eror= 

Hots volume of water. Allithe springs and wells of this 

‘ vicinity corry itch iron colutigg) era a smell spring ; 

W172, Dunn 28) is actively dppesiting limonite. Mr. We.) : 

All (W48, Dunn 28) reported/a herd red deposit))in his 
. Uae) a ee ee eee ee ee 

field hich may be bog ere. He says that several lerce 

springyin that vicinity heve gone dry since the dissap- 

IN ance of Hook Lake in 1898 ; they were some,15 feet below 
NX es padi the {a ke: é 

Bx | +heteke and not over 200 yards — source of 

7 i the water ic otvious. tieedertrer—vesdires eet—tneines ee " J 

ae ‘  ~boulderc-ef{-tte—erminei mersizen Farther east, in Sec. 

oe { g ue
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25, e scoring is feund at 5 considerable elevation above 

the leke (W181). A well which is said to pass through 

clay into grevel, has been sunk alongside itm Phe water : a 

flows from the pipe whiet<=rs some 10 feet above the spring, 

: & slso bearé/imuch iren. Other wells in this locality + 
eeue ve 4, statement 

are reported to rise in 2 similer manner bul, & ceuld 
mi ¥ ) A i 

notleveri fed bee. 

Ry far the largestK single springs within the limits f 

ef the area under consideration, are in Section 13, Dunn 

= be) 5 /} 
(088). The photograp's ews the largest of the threc, 

which hes cut back into the drift some 40 yerds, and 1s 

there about 8 feet below the original surface. People 

living in thé vicinity say that the flow is much less 

{ . c > . : 4 ‘ 

\ (then formerly; this Caket couse) due to the cultivation f 

| — x ae | 

Me YCef the soil, but, as weight ve expected, it has affected 

s : ‘ J 
these terminal moraine springs to eae less extent than _f 
: neg aen oh Recher — hese Prawn —— a Ghar 

it has enere IT of the springs mentioned flow from OVE 
= 

the Madison sandstone (except W121). A few large springs 

eccur along the Nine Spring Creek, but nene worthy of £ 

mentien falj within the limits ef the arenene re. vndedineatas 
ey w [2 . Son nor W 1b, Dunn > 

Building ‘Stone. Noe*frrét-class building store is 

found in the formations whtetr underlie’ c area. The 
_ rT 

Potsdam is nowhere exposed and,is too ir emer See HAT) 

eae 
while the Mendota is rather shaley, blgched, and irreg- 

ularly bedded. Nevertheless, if the demand for stone
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warrentéed it exploration would prebably be repaid. The ; 

Madison saidstone seems to afford the best rock. Where 

calcareous, in Sec. 26 Dunn, a considerable quentity hes 

t Barger’ wich ian been taken out at Barver's querry (02). hie the best 

and most worked quarry in the township. Attempts to quarry 

the non-calcareous pias bers failed because of its rapid 

variation from too thin to too thick beds. On the west 
\ 

ef the area, at Kivlin's quarry (057, Fitchburg 25), 
Si, asl Orrennit © 

\ a tttic celcared-argillacious stone has been remeved. 

‘ Exploration would) only be profitable in the south eact, 
v 

Wee 

i wherethe formation is calcareous. 

The Lower Mernesian is rarely of eny value on account 

of its cherts, irregular bedding, geodes, anc such pecul- 

: arities. Just eeet off the wap on (ae eee aaah of Lake 

(04, Plano sporsnete 15) 
\ Kegonsa a large quarry ,wes formerly operated, whic), fur- 

_ « migshe @ more or less geodiec and iron-steined rock. Th parted 

wes shipped to Stoughton by barge (1), de~--X pAneranta, Truphee 
I, Vprectpmearh [02 25,86 anA 29) onl oa Pee dren offi, why) 

UV Gre *. petaiey gi though net generaly considered 

as a building stone,dis querried for local use in the 

f alre ad 4 ees ae 
west of tue area. As Wee exp ee only the case-har- 

dened portions are available. 

: eee et ) 
The Trenton is too much weathend and cut up by jeints(r~ ) 

to be of any us@-within the region under censideration. ’ 

Heavy stripping might reveal firmer rock but it would 

OS 
Cee (aN Ue irate: WON bares:
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With the growing use of concrete, sand end gravel 

(promis% te 
will soon{become of mere importance than building stone. ; 

LineY” the limestones in all this part of Wisconsin 

are too impure to furnish good white lime. Analyses of 

ee 
the several formations h-ve been given,in Section[; they 

all show too hizh a percentage of magnesium and aluminum. 5 

A little lime is burned fer local use at 012, Dunn 18. 

It seems to have a good reputation,while that formerly 

made at 017, Dunn 26, is said to have peau te ae 

Sand and Gravel. pee are Yrether 
ee he AeSLy» mr PUPS tordw ere 

rare in the area under considerstionyin spite of the) 

Grevalence of sandstone, five larvest depesitevare ix 

Sec. 1, Fitehburr, vest of Leake View, ard farther east, 

in Sees. 29 and 30, Dunn. A list ef a few minor deposits pwlh. 

will be found in +he Pablesa/ icon Ea AN 4c 

Beets Peat. The subject of the impertance of peat and 

ef the thickness of the beds has been considerCd in Sec- 

tion t.Lifene /s0 far as the writer could learn, is now 

being used. In this connection attention may be called 

to the number of marshes which the new map shows te be 

capable of drainage without pumping. The only attempts | CAovael... 

ee been abandorned,but land is now becoming 

se valueble that it mey seon be peels tee. 
is
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Clay. de [mportant clay depesits are naturaly not 

jotoaesy cop bok urcosbt s congpicilous,, none have come to pe notice, e undoubtedly) 

; exist in the outwash plains in the south of the towan 

of Dunn} A tect, 2 brick works was formerly operated at 

Oreron. $fexv_Kesbeen—striek—t 7 sit _betweer 

lS 2 C dake Wiese, All of the surficial elay 
xppear auite \ 

beds a to be teny sandy. : - 

Minor Substances. As an impure marl is reported to i 

have been struck in Lake Wingra, and is seen at a few 

points within the area, censiderable depesits may exist. a 

Accumulations of shellsyas—hes—been_expteined, are ET a 

likely to be smali in extent, forYthe wind drifts them 
3 amiv cAdeatbdrnn antr wer 

oe on shore, Soon after the animals die) These deposited 

in the more open waters are also liable te be mixed with 
Alan 

mechanical cediments; while in quiet places, organic mater- 

iel probably predominates. The possibility ef the pres- 

ence of bog-ore has been mentioned, but it would probably 

be of no value. Mead rv adres w® be foal An 

See acy LY orl ~3,D urn (t ), parr 4dda a LALA , 

ee ine a 
MWA Dupe m u 

ae ) “A 

ovo aon Seale Beewwnird eae { 
par, rf Une OMA (| Peg aihee iM riod Mecca 

! A MAL AA [Peepers iy: 
RAS 7 ci AYA, 

“TD Waders Dome fs ben yon LW , roi fez) iP ove maP CO erl Ww 
(2) OMA, Tah Poin 34 yey eee E yhie9 I
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j - TV- TOPOGRAPHY. . ; 2 bes ibielguaed 

4 ~ Part I- Facts observed. 

Pre-glacial Erosion. ImmeY¥dietly following the E 

eme-gance~of thesarea from therencient=seas in “<< re 

. ; : % i g 
; which its bed vzocks wre deposited,\ the forces of A _ ‘ 

erosion began their work upon it. Some think they see 

evidencics that all this part of Wisconsin ws -ed- 

s : ; Ean 
uced to “\pehepheén abot ‘tke time of the C -etacious., 

- while others. deHek this. Howexer, that mey be, the 

oncoming ice sheet of the Pleistocene found the area 

dissected by a syStem Of branching valleys, -ceaeh— 
\ 

4 the-course-of-a st-eam-orrun/ The structizel vrelet- 
af er oe 

: Be le ee i 
ions end -ortniction of, these has-been already die%- oer 

eused withthe cofelusion that the influénce of 
: ~e ‘ og ~~ S ~~ . 

a joints in tre *ceks was the_p-edominating featu-e 
Me er ~ 

Sages ee A Sa « 
4 fin thelsgsowth, but thetsthe larger ones Follow OR 

\synt ine 1 <geeeeszyX depvesions. Pat ey. EM 

Map of Pre-glacial Topceraphy. The write> has 
. " f * C * 

‘ : ws ae Up --on. ok 4 Re 

dvewr a hypetherieal map ct BEE as . 

' have appeared at the close of the Tertiary erdsion 

periodiSgo far as’ ist ppssrble, abl data fegr whieh Yay t* 

the contours were drawn hac been there ploticd;, 

: r Ri ee ca fi aa i: 

_ +eken-in-eonneetion-with the psindiptes.ascumed: ©. 

4 (7 aes ect 3 owe : “ 
V1 | hep of Tts constcuction will be -eadily unde>= as 

g me 

. Data. This, mep.is based on about 260 observat= &\ aa 

fions of the elevation of the rock suvface; of these 

| 170 are from well recovds which’ i ‘cry cases -eniy” 
outa : : a : 

afford negative evidence when not: Teaching the rocks. & 

ae ae a 
( ’ i i : aoe 

— 
ss . 2 a
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inf OY Oe et ee 
Neer. ee Pe: ; ‘ ? : ; . 4 

tt q \ Gn-eddition, in meny places the drift is so thin that 
Shs : 9 a ohh el —— - 

Pee eek Ee rest | eS 1 — : ni 

OY ' ison Sthe present ‘contours heve been followed /save-for_| 7 LESS Bee K: (is bat LF 
at t N mt " + not “4 teva, BOT NYE | <cone"shanpening"-where_they-have been smoothed bya Cpe tg 

eee | Uk 5 / . 

7 “hy | 3 jglaciel—depesition.— ee 
~ Ree rg ~ 

Poe Assumptions. In the drawing of such a map,\ 

ef Sd Nseveral assumptions arc necessawary. Ficst of all »\ 
Peo egy ys - a \ 

Ss VX wh j : y W 

x . } sh jwe must assumesthat=tie presemby rock floo- is app 70x-\\$ 

y 4 ¢limatly the surface of the pre-glaciak g-ound. The | ~ 
Beet ct . 2 ia { Q 

(i So} Se iresidual soils of\the Driftless Area are neglégable t 
ty tif qQ 

SY din thiekness (cf, pS ) except. in the large- valleys Se 
Voy 3) é e A AN 

iy) RNS! ee . t 
\*) » SNS Nbut wetWAve Tevevidence to shorthat™= these or the aN 
rk Peet . 

is ay ps Te *tiary were. of like 4mmsunt. The ersors in rell ae 

1 33 > et he ‘ | 
ae, A} x? (records which all fend to make the elevations of the | 

Po rs y ‘ | 
Be er ey A Eade, Se 7 | 
eo eG, bed rock too lot are treated in fable [I of the Swi 4 _ € 

oe a ees : “ ‘ ; i Noi { 
SA AP Appendtx (ps ). Glacial e-osioy must also be neg- , 

§ .~ Pece se = : a e 
{ ao = 2 Pas Jf i 4 . ; x : us 

a i, i YSiected god.is iceated late: (p; ) with the con-_ 
ia fod x : 

<7; 5} % {Clusion that it was of little importance. me 
Pee et Rk ge ~ as . , 

SU Post-glaciel tilting of the country can herdly SS 

be constdeved in so smaller avec. The*data et command ~\ 

ue « Weli not justify its use. to explain: ey. phcnomenon, 

for the ancient valleys wre so dcep thet few wells 

; reach the bottoms of even¥ the smallie> ones. Only 

j from work exterding over a-considerable*aree, can 

any conelusions on this headwbe sefely deduced. 

ce The depth*of the pre-glecial Yahava valloy, the 

controliohme feature of the area, is not well known. | 
' ae | 

Itehas fo™merly beehngreafly under timated. The 

aes, decpést “wells { see-table* MI )) reach “rntelevation . | 

of some \GE0, feet without striking the solid rock and ~ 
ia oS ae 

—— 2 i * 
; gate 
be ie oe eee 

Bes iret 34 pe - ; og 3 a ea aaa
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: Jie 
are unfortunatly in side valleys, leaving us in 

; great doubt as to the depth of the mein*channel. 

Howeve*, using the dete on Alden's map( 2) .which 

shows itsk® Ploo> to be at an elevation of but ee 
aso’ 

: 500 fect EK FXKY where it joins the valley of the 

Rock Rive * ‘some 20' mites south of Lake Waubesa, and 

assuming eefall of five feet: towvhe mirerand 

depth of 60 feet of pre-glacial soil, the sesult 

is obtained of 600. feci fo> the clevation of the 

pre-glacial Yahsva at that lake. 

( MWe GcrAce of this velley (see profile p: ) 

\ between Mud\Lake and Lake Kegonse-+s subject to 

{_ bl aeieh uncertaimsty._ That chown on the map is the most 

oe a, a ; 
Y hetucal, but it-mey well have~hecn farthe= south 

[ ine sonewhet move divect line althou*hssease™ to 

the high plat Cathe 

Wheveves the course of the contoursis uncerxtin, 

they have been agtted, Such is the case south of the 

te-minal movainé:in th southern part of ‘the area 

wheresnea rly-everything is.covered under aadeep 

deposit of Outwash. It seems reasonably certain, 

however, that the facts are as represented and “hat 

the drainage of this erea escaped through the ancient 

valley whose presence is shown by the gap in the 

7 moraine where thévrailway croses it iB86 woot of. the 

area, en altesnative outlct is possible to the 

southeast into the valley extending ‘south of Lake 

*egonsa. The contours, below Nhe isvcl\of the lakes 

and beneath the la-gemarshes..a-e. also. involved.in 

obscurity. 

s Ae 

(1) Alden, Peor. (Peper 24, plate Il, pr 14. ot
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if Angothe> asgumption (sec . ) is that the hills 

be | OF bbe peesest surface penevslly co**espond to 
| aS a . 

~ | the elevetions in tlie sock ffoor, excepting drumlins 

Mie A and much of the'tominsl moreine. The hilis shown 

y | in the beds of both the leaker eést la-gwely cn this 

ascumption #1 though Tt is Bheg beleived thet the 

| wever wuld have cut them lower i? Shey hed not 
| Z : 

| beehi of mock (cece. pp. 8 

Pleistocene. 

= ne OPe~xill nov leeve the furthe> concideration , 

+ : ‘of the MMeicciai topog-aphy of the azea and p70- | 

VO Jeece to study she Préaent aspec&® of the country ae . 

=e brought shout by the gocht (ete eeceena of 

a times. 

= At Veadtwe and. probably, more, ice shects are known 

‘to haveonce. cove -ed the a7éa5in question, there , 

being apparently ea long period ofsfeeedom from ice 

before the last, although there is little trace of t 

tdawe here. The IBY portion of this last or Wisconsin E 
pK eg erro 

Glacic>, is tovmed therGreen Bay«Lobe, its shape 

and direction having been controlled by that depress- 

ion (1); it is with the work of the utes end of 

thes lobe that we have to deal. 

Topceaphice Divisions* ofsArcea. Pome topom»aphic 

stendXpoint the > > 0 “itera eee 

is divicable into four parts as is show on the 

accompanying s etch on p. . Atfhe novth, and comprising 

neav*ly bei Pete HEX “distvict > is “a repion*of arershes, 

vith-many-deumli:s end low ground moraine. Smell 

- portions of -ecessional movathes are scattered 

a \) Odubum \ be h Pan 34, eb 2, gna Mr
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: Se = Md a, ee ee a. 

y $/ Re oy 73. 
es bs , >| : 

és} x through bhis belt while in its eeste-n portion the 
v x as 

S » ‘3 influence of the preplacial Jopor-ephy becomes impor- 

2\i 9 tant (ee sketgohp. Jofhese types: of county 

A> will for cenvience be termed the"me -sh-d-umlin” 

a tS = = : Reicienpess as : 
St} = and "veneered-doumbir" erces' Within thegeaxHy¥yxeryxyy 

§ 4 ‘ —— 

~ 3 ¢ former the pre-glactal valleys, are cenevelly—nea-ly 
-S 9 % { (@ Se . Se eh, Sistas 

South of thexregien just desc-ibed, and 

comprising a velativly ne --onbeit 

across the e7ea, is e zone marked by its predomin- 

ating erosional topography covered by a xesy slight 
: on eam i) 

thicness< of deift. Alone the north sida of phig 

pre-glaciai uplandy howeves, ave thick deposits 

of dvift, whtt]e tocelly there sre _conside-able depths 

on—ter. Phun] inde ve rave end of small size but ‘there 
é a near ef afr athe, Prenatal A sohie 
ave Sevevaltrock eoredubidts sesenbletheamin «fa 

Pessing cathe- abruptly from this cegion, we find 

a huge terminal movzsine which to e large extent 

simply maskgs 2 *anze of rock hilts. P»e-glacial 
eee i Bee nc Gl loa al carey ei Crxad~—4 L ee : 7 : 

valleys ave usuably tut not ote yeywia sked by sags in 

the cscet@athe soufhern side and easte-n end a-e 

lerretyocomponed Of sisstefied—e pied csevels 

_ 2 PRlharoh oaeig sty ik 

foseimeticny acces of "kame gravels’ teporrapim. 

This kame coutfy, which ‘has beér mapped slon& with : 

the terminal moraine crades into the great, qiight ly 

unduleTing "O-eron ouiwesh Plaing", through whieh 

oe ae : ; jf 
extend# several -ock hilis and patches of g*ound mo-aine/ 

4 Cae ene fered fa) 
FS ae 

(ee ae 

* cA
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Sod Direction of Giacial Movement. Pefor~e proceeding Bo ae — i eee 

Re (to the conpideration of the toperspny, we will turn 

5 LLY 20 B moment®to tt : ton of movement of the 

J a : \ 24 which cont rglied most-of Sis. t % 

id But two kinds of evidence of the direetion of placial 

movencnt ere avable on the erée: sheetet striac and 

the i.*éte ofsbe Tormey axés of the drumlirs. Ths 

fommer are rave, both becausesoft heaslight-ghaei al 

erosion end the unsuitable character of the nooks Hesston ctf, 

ellY wo-Tee were found on the Medison Sendstono, but— 

note _extended—execvation might hese tenr—nemed the, 3 
ae = phe ee pore rh Cnrhiaw af 

list rivenid Fats: p. »Yividence’ 6! the-eecond { 

Pel whe os & vfs ast pie « ae ~ bk Sa a4 

eine ey USE, 4 ; heh, ; = 

atloete> stage of glaciation than do ihe-ceugtches: 

shomevez, ihe two genecally agree perfootiy. Cour 

| The cencral diwectionrof the ice movement was 

couthweste-ly, but a mavked sprcading out of tie 

. glacier is noticable on the mep, Pp. . Phe stmac 

range from $.-60-W. at the fa> west of the Brea 

IY XS to $.-88-Eyat- Coll iday’s_ Point \on*the. wee & sHo-e? of 

x Lake Kegonsa(1), The letter_are apparenily the 

‘ newer of the numerous scratches foutd at thet ape 

£ § A little fasthes west, howeve*, the normal trend to 

ee the west of south is Pesumed; the discovery of these 

W last striae seems to weakemthe force.pf centain,o€ 

Alden's remarks on the divevepnee of the axes of 

open d-umlins from bie Ydn cf evidence in that locality (2) 

> (1) Alden, Prof.ceskepen,345—mapepar’ P: Bul 14 278, 

mep p. 10. 

(2) Aldeh, Bull. 278, p.il,
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ee Classificetion of Drift Teposits. Tuning now 

to a consideration of the present glacial topes Aphy, is 

we find Ghat Wwlactal erosion; even if presert/ end x 
Sea 

we shell find (p. ) that it\probably was very - 

rest ~icted} is far outweighed by features of glacial 

depocition. Upon the map of the drift (p. y: 

following Aldes, there hawt been shown only terminal 

moraines, outwash; deumiins (ineluding unde» a. ceparete 

color rock cored drumloidal hills, unclessified 

ground no -eine (ineluding most veneered hilic) and 

peat deposits of Recent age. It is to be®ebserved that 

the distinctions are wholly toporraphic ond genetic, & 

not being besed in any wey on the composition of 

the drift. These is matureily conside able gp-dotion 

tetween the diffe-ent types. and the erat hocation “— 

of the division lines,ic sometimes.-ratkep arbritazy. 2 

Terminal, Horaines. 

Johnstown Moraine. Aceerdine to Aiter fees . 

‘The Wisconsin giscie~ extended ho mo*e than four ? 

miles, totthexsoupiwect.of.thiss avea wherd.it—formed 

whet ee as termed the Johnstown wMoraine,\a northern 

extension of which barely touches the seuthecrn 

; border of the dist -ict mapped. « . 

Leke View Voreines: “Hetreating fasthe-,;the : 

: glacier helted for some lime with its YOUYHEYHY, 

“eng ecross the southern pavt of the area, there 

forming enyothe-*terminsl mo*aine which apparently 
e vi 

merges into the older one at Bfvton, Rock Co. Gy 

and..then joinflag Alden's Milton Moraine, Fos.this 

(1)\A¥@cn, “Beef. Pape-v64;. maps pp:~64 and 72. :
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reason the writer will use a locel name, the Lake 

View Moraine. 

At fErst sieht this mosatne wowkd appesr tO be , 

MASSIVE. but Ganefull.séazch reyeals the fact that ; 

nearly everywhere it simply mask gs a vange of rock 

hills, many of which are of the frieble St. Petors 

Sandctone. Asis reir _krtews,_the topor -aphy “of “seh 

amnorgine is_ofthe-mest-trregules_characte>; KY 

hummceks, pits and vidges ave intermingled in the 

greatest confusion. Although the slopes often appear 

very cteep none wo@e found to.exceed 25. dep7ecs; ” 

the stgepec ty arergenexally onthe stoss or<northyside 

then forming what will. foe- convtence, be termed 

"ice: faces" from thelr ocigin as ‘explained on p. ss 

The noel trend of these-ridges' in the moraine is 

approximstly® transverse. to hevdi-cétion of the clacial 

movement but there are also hills in a longitudinel 

disection. The latter ave often found in the gps 

where the mo*aine crosses pre-glaciai Valléys; the 

abundance of strataftedad-if. in these depressions 

beavs witness, bo the fect that they wege The channels 

; of the streams derived f-om the melting @f the ice. 

(gee p. >. 

To the%south, the typé of ™ordaane just described 

sail is confusedly.intesmixed with.areas of st retpficd 
K & 

wr at and pitted pravels (Aee fig..p. ); these constitute 

vd whet is called “keme-graveT" topot-aphy. The pits, 

a? Fie eenevally smooth in outline, may have very 

steep sides<piich‘cimulete those slopes due so 

pre-glacial_ water erosion; this is most prominent
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E when there are i--egule tipies resembling side-valleys. ~ 

C It is not possible to separate this type of topogzaphy 

fom the mow?ine prope= ec the two seem to be intim- 

atly. velated in ovigin, (see py99 %) 

fo the eest, the mereine itself becomes predom- 

inatly composed of stratified matevials and gedes 

Into tne kame topography¥ just desev-ibed. The drift 

. is deeper and completly conctals the pre-Placial 

valleys. 

In spite of the lavge ammount of sg akinei Sg 

: in thésLeke View Moraine, there are now no lakes : 
Arta at A S 

withinsites Mmits but-Y to the east of the map it 

erossec “the lowe Wahara Rives forming past of the 
ge 

dam that inerocer Loke Kegonsa. A-large portior 

a stiii® remains wooded (phoco. p. ) being too steep 

and ston¢y fo7 cultivetion: As was sugeested in the 

Section on Economdc Geology, p. , the wate collect- 

S ing in the numerous depegssions protected by these 

woods, probably escapes underg-ound Lo feed the large 

: cprifg¢s tothe north. 

» Arwide nest of the, areacthestest southerly -idge 

* of the moraine is found to end sharply ageinst a 

: “ock hill ‘at an elevation of about 1080 feet. This 

: circumscance gives us a rood es.imate of the snithaces 

Of the edge. of the ice sheel. where protected by the 

: hill; there is thus determined a thickness. of about 

280 feet ebove the bottom of Leke Weubeca. 3 

* : The Pico? ofthe materials of the drift will 

be, breated later (p. #8) but it dis worthywf note in 

: , this,connectiom thot at thexwestern side of the area,
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where the monmBine is at once highest and least in 

vohume (see structure section G-H, p. Melts Le 

compcsed almost entirely, so fa- asScan be asce tained, 

of exstic boulders end clay. Farthe> eést thég drift 

Ts move nearly of .the usuel character and in places 

camdstore boulders vvedominate ove> the es 
Se ie ; 

The AESOP the moraine contains ldee sand deposits 

: which were mentioned under. thot headin Section II 

and will be tseeted from we therotétic standpoint 

at. the end of the Section (p.97. ). 

Wanera’ Moraine, “During the Purthe- retreat 

of the.ice front. a smalle; mocaine,which is not 

continfous, was formgged. [isis best developed 

north of the*avea in the Dead Lake or Wingra Hilis 

and west of University Ray on Lake Mendota, being 

Shereto ze romerd “the Tingre Moveine y.the Write> 

Thic foots e @iees ie present oo has heretofore 

escepced notice/end H& will the-efors bektr-eated 

in soméw.at greetc> detail than its importance would Avner 

werrgent. . 

Formme- investégato~s have made the morainic deposits 

on the south shove of LXake Monona the continuetion 

of this mo-eine which indeed they ave but datése 

from -exteter stace when the ice had retreated until 

itg bowder wes sboul eect and west;'this will be 

termed the Monona Stage by the present fritcr. 

Theeesis little difficulty in following the 

moraine ‘wato thevborde*s of the map» forsexcavations 

shoyathet. it persigts even unde-neath the maxshdX 

\ at Musphy's Creek, neaz South Medistn. Where it enters 

falas 
the pe eee of the Cranbe>-y idacsh it gGhows the
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chepacteristic "ice face" and bouldezs with gravel on 

the lee side overlying sand. Throughout the movaing, : 

: withinwthe ese su sce’ clay theyek 

(See p. 9.) is nearly ebsent. A.beeek occurs at the 

Nine Spring Marsh but on the south gide the oad 

follows’a ridge of g-evel and boulders which sesembles 

E a lake bar; \1tS1s feelly thexstosse face of the moraine | 

ee of a glacial. lobe. which.once cecupied the yelley. 

Upen the hill to the wouth the ice face and boulders? 

are'oraing/ well chown end the-e is much sang which : 

indeedsic cha~teterietic of moss of the mo-eine. 

‘ Rock iesbeleivecd to existbeneath the highést one, 

The henticula> hille tothe west are the tails of 

\ buried drumlins . Farther to the south bresks are 

| » wore commen and the moveine is but locally developed 
<I : 

: ee mounds o&errayelor~pitied hilis;.ceveral, drumlins 

4 4 are more or less covercd by these. South of this 

c Sj seg por.ion, on the wcet of Lake Waubesa, there is much sand. 
.¥ X : 

Q ‘ On thé east shore of t*®@ lake the evidenedes cf this 

2 ,'  cbage of theice front ere less nerked “but sthey-mayu, en = 

a be followed with neny breaks to some xeli-wesked 

morainic deposits on tnoeeet shore of Kegonsa. 

In the nowthen pazt of the area are two small 

patches of sandy kameswhidh ave. beleived 1 oXdate 

ey from the Monona stage while the, small mocaine at the 

far nowtheaste-n cozmnes owf+themep is elso provis- 

ionelly correlated with it. 

Outwesh, : 

Lines of Glactal D-aindse;-% ge, O-eaar Outwash ( 

so pugins south of the Lake View Moraine mec fo-meg, :
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by the debris carried by the glacial tonnents that 

flowed through the several geps in the mov-aine (See 

map p. ). All of the wate-s from the weste-n part 
dA an prom 

of the eree where most of these-mapestie, afte> 

deposiling pert at least of their load to form the 

: present beds of clay and sand, escaped through the 

narrow valley of the Oregon Branch. This valley con- 

trasts shacply with the usual topography of the avea. 

Both sides ave underlain by disintegrated rock, and 

although covered with bouldevs, sugeest post o> inttér- 

glaciel erosion; but the side gullies, which, dis- 

counting the drift, are adjusted.to thesmain st-eam, 

rater it te tie hea being a col between 

pre-tlacial hills./This valley which lies just north of 

(che Johnstown Moveine, may have ben biocked with 
7  oclel 

jv | some drift and thus fbacked up the wate> into a lake 

at. = 
Fo V ee * a . 
Y \,w*/ \ebove urtil reécavated. The smoothness of the plain 

Of." | 
f \to the west supports this view. East of this point 
/ ¢ — 

the outwash plain turns south to the Badfish Creek. 

At several points nea> the viliage of O-egon 

othe> channels of glacial dreinage were distinguished 

and doubtless they are to be found elsewhere. The 

: best example seen was just west of 0-68, Overon 1; 

ci eee ae : 
this valley along with othe*s to the south, leads u e 

#Ffom the high, slightly undulating plain to the 

nocthwest of the village, down to Ee what may be, 

. t 3 qunt 5 ae Pa 
as just suggested. a lake’ ted to the eastresd(pres 

Rete Gere Wegse oe cia ee 
ents @ smooth, U-shaped* c=oss cect ton, 

[fe bre Hing -asilocaine.for-med ary out wash pioins 

i they aze buried by peat in the marshes; as a matter 
. - Soe 

3 & —
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of fact. records Of the failway bridges show that 

there is Metie dei Pt rune? the Nine Spring 

Marsh elthough these is mueh<inyvall -the-othe-s 

CGirip. oe) : 

Drumlins. 

Definition of Tetm The write hes followed 

Alden's definition of avde-umlimyas \"a Whll “of glacial 

d7ift which approximaies tobthe form of a segment ; : 

of an elongaved ovoid, of which the widest pert of the #% 

basal outiine andsthe* highest point of the crest 

are net-moresdistent fromthe stoss end “then one 

thied the length of the major axis, and whose majo- 

axis.ic oriented parallel to the direction of the 

glacie* which formed it"(1). Of course variations 

f-om the ideal ave commor and“it is “@ matte» oP 

judgement what hilis shall or shalinot be classed as . 

drumlins; the write> has’ made%a separate elags, 

; heoweve-, of all those in which a‘ rock core is known 

to ie\present.s but othe-wise no consideation of 

thei-> material\has been taken. He Raman nal tao vrs 

types. the several: types of drumlins are best 

seen on the accompanying map and sketches although 

: the comiou¥s. of\the former do not always show the ‘ 

forme adtquately.. The smaller andbest prominent 

, ridges have notuallways been mapped. dilis: of. the 

dvumlin type mey heve move than one summit; when 

| these follow*one annothe= along*the.majo> axis the 
| 

| term<"heed" is here employed but’ when they’ ane 
| : re =< 

-anged along the minor axis the name K "crest "will 

| h te used for distinction. The? writer has distinguiched 
. . : 
& as SEE 

; 

| iE /3) Maen, Pall. 373. poad:
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"Simple", "Multiheaded", and. "Multicrested" deumlins. o 

Simpde Deumlins. Simpie hills.of the drumlin . 

: class are of all sizes from mere mounds of less than 

. @ hundred yards in length to such ridges as 958 

Pt. PIT in “SecvAl2; Fitchburg but usually the ’ 

length does not exceed 600 yards, o> the height, a 

: 60 feet. When meny such hills lie alongside one- 

anothe> as on the east sidgof Lake Waubese2, Alden 

ws eae ee a 
has likened the resmliing striking Weree-epeT ee a 

school of dolphin backs. Qecasionally. overlaps ace 

seen such as isshorn in the sketch on p. Gato) 

The preril wae a drumlin is almost always a 

cortinfous curve with but mino> ivregulavzities although 

the tops of the longer zidges sometimes approach 

f/atness; aceording to the definition the stoss 

side must be the steeper but this is not always very |, 

marked. The treneversé section often does not show ie a 

the same inclination---which 5 Pa res stecp=-- 

on, both sides.and never.a flat top over any considerable 

portion of the summit. Some hills ave pols Giesethe 

e-perfees hemi-ciga--shapeg - 

“Multihbeaded Drumlins. From coaleging drumlins Din ee . 
[eco tee gcadation.to multiheaded ones. 

This type is quite common and the best examples are 

to be seen in the long siekes weet of Lake Waubeca,. 
where tree 4‘ ; 

~The-e GES htt hes four distinet, summits. Thece 

long hilisvavre often somewhat cusved and with their | 

i ; ae z a ° a 3 %, 
steep sides fovm the mos: stviking nde Bal cig a 

landscape (see photo. p. ). The heads need not Mond ek 

alweys be in’the same straight line but irregular- 

; ities in the side sfopes mey producé more or less 

of en offset. ey 

Cis Biden, Bull. 273, p. 17. eo
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Rulticvested Drumlins. From oveslappirg no-mal 

sileieen ts also*see gvadations to those ofthe 

multinvrested variety.* Their summits may o*~ mey~not 

be exactly-tandem but..are joined by a well marked 

saddie or colf, Thee summit s are the most ever seen 

and—the best evemples O¢ near Macfarland (see 
lJ } 

photo. p. )¥X-EHaCX A). Instances ave seen where 

one of thechiils\ie much smaller than the othery 

oS ot those ge 3 ust -pted lox. the accompanying 

fs au 
es Z (sketches gpp. G a 

Wipe, Aptana 6th 
Axes. Thé ratio. of “he majorto the minor 

axis Sofed umlins seemssnever<to fall below 2 : 1, 

and is. generally muah greateny The directions of the 

longer exes av7e conformable to those of the glacial 

: stciaecf. p.7¢ ) but are not always unifo™m 

: +} 1 + ; nad ; we among themselves, Notable divergancies occur,along 

: oll of the east side of Lake Weubesa. : 

Other features. One of the most striking minor 

festures of the drumlins of the present area, is the 

seallopink of \thet= “‘f¥auke:“Thisiis often~eymct tical 

thug diying-theshill. inte a series of lobes or it 

may be asymetzic or confined to but one cidelefthe til, 

In the lest case thet side is generally ven farthest 

from neighboving hills» Few d-umlins ate free fom 

. ass: . Gn = 
these depressions whtich have sometimes been acentueted 

xw 

by guilying. 

While the stoss side of a d-umlin is usually 

rathe sounded many have shavp cigar shaped noses. 
ole ame if 

TC. eee Je are*more gradual, often running: out ef 7 
into tails longer tcan the hill propes and then : 

tending to develop minos summits and pass to the . 

(1) Alden, Bull. 273, plates V & VI. | 
ad saad
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multi@¥éheaded class. Others have steepe> lee slopes 

being frequently move or less Porked into tails. 
w Kiang Lak Ce grea wl, 

Ridges, cising from the stoss end are.less common 

7 Hy % a « 

but the eastermost drumlin in Sec. 34, Blooming 

Grove posses“examples of both thus having a shuttle- 
(grate — ) te 

a sheped outline. Drumloidal lobing of the stoss slopes 

~ ) “of ‘othes hiltects quite common ,sroughneves—vewy—nel | 

—F devetoroud. G spurzéhlfn iy ethos my 
p . % BD : : 

y¥ of d-mmlinste-stttr—inic copanatee=sests 
a so = 5 a = pr ane. 

» a Oe 

a Distribution. Drumlincs are notably’ concent rated 
s rat GWA 

\ &\ in al pols, come three miles noth of the Lake View 
\S : : 

eee Moraine a_though small ones ate found within a half 

_ mile of it; some of these lact may havewvock.cores. 
‘ . nr oho ‘ 

.? No suth relation*holds ‘with rege d to the vecessional 

moraines, .seVeral d=umlins “being partially buried 

» ., in them. In general, tis type of Bill is “contined 7 

. \¥ to the zone of maximum elacial deposition; they are 
\ “ ‘ 

ae ts not found, howeve>, in trunk channels of the glecier 

Cok such ec the beds ‘of the lekes. There is no. emaittence 
x 2 ee : 
roy thet# drumlins are in any other way related to the 

ae pre-glacial topogzaphy although Alden states that 
» : ' 

¢ S/S sarees Sree 7 2 - 
Wt his vicinity is an exception to the general sule, 

S*\* thet they ave concentrated on the uplands(1). 

Composition. «So far.as«can.be observeds from. the 

existing excavations, there seems to. be little o- 

no differance between the drift in the drumlins and 

thet of the g-oungmoraine, Gt EX usually veries from 

a very clayey gzavel to sandy till with pebbles of 

local. material p.edominating. Stratification, only 

part of which can possibly be.cleavage such as is 

a -~ 

(i): Alden. Bull. 27252). 16.
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described by Alden (1), is exceedingiy common. Often ; 

the beds are conto-ted (see photo. and’ sketch pp: ) 
2% 2X ; : ; 

J y and precticsliy.alwaysthey.dipwith.the slope of 
eo be 

y tw /the hill. Exceptions to the last fact are sometimes Poa 
poate Fy , ee 

{ { 4° caused by erosc lamination. A cubic cleavage is 

4} j : ay ‘ 
yY 4 .f commonest in the clay»which gene-aily “contaons 

Ni ¥ \i Sinterst ratified beds of sand whose -Lamfingt end 
Bo | ee ; 

y\ i \ \Yageinst the imbedded stones; at other places beds 
a Nd y ‘ 

\ “wy yof clean, water-washed gravel are seen. Many d-umlins 
yy 4 AY x4 

Pel oy at pare oWetinohtly Sendy ge ito cope: -esesvettor and in 
x d ee v} “ Wibeantn : ; : = ‘ 

SJ 9 NOx \N Bone Fas sure boulde> clay diseovered, Ane proper- 
ei x a S : ss ‘ : : CR | ce eae 

y tion of, foreign matecial 40 neveqcokspiciouc, The 

& bouldevs found below the curface cley laye> betne mrt 

frequently of local deFivation.; mee ae 

meryvof_aheNpecbil Schenee uch) —< ae te teaotior ent thei 

che “actes-chanpes as we pass fom the erea Ge Loony 
— 

ok<6er oc tien Onthet of onngehe> (cf. v.90 ). 

Rock-cored Hills. Several hile upon the area 

unde> conStde*so1Owastrikingly “estitFe deunhars 

but gre nom to contain p come cf mock. Examples 

of this class ave the summits of the high limestone 

hills in Blooming Grove; there the rock is much 

: weatheved and grades into the\boulder clay above. 

To the westy~the-sketeh on py » shows.a hill of 

soft sandstone which lies between two beautifully 
« c%~ 

sheped dvumlins; from the south there is nothing 

to show its true characte> but from the north the 

flat top, gullied sides, scazp, end blunt nose 

become conspiciousy. ¥KEXKHXK The reverse of this 

(1) Alden, Bull. 273, 9.29.
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3 56 
this phenomenon is beleived to exist at 0-72, Dunn 

1&, in the shape of a stoss side deposit against 

a rock hill instead. ofa tail on the lee. The long, 

symetrically iobed hill, south cf W-62, Blooming 

- Grove 85 (1) is not thXought to belone to this class 

> is spite of the rock’ at its stoss end; rathe> it 

; A OPSSEBOL CS oe 4s 
overlies an pe of ‘which ave 

seen to the west. At no point was any marked ammount 
of glaciai e“osion obse-ved on*’one of these hills. 

: General theoretical conclusions from the facts 

stated above will be givenet the end of the Section. 

uctGund WoFalne:. 

The groundmora ine which is chiefly developed in 

the noth of the ange galie for no oo tal vema vk. 

It is low and rolling, the highest points generally 

occuring above elevetions of the rock floo> and being 

more op less pa*vallel to.the direction ofthe clacial 

x movement... South.of.the Lake Yiew Moraine no important 

hills are composed of drift. Generally the p-eglacial | 

topogzaphy is completly conceai¢d in tho a7ea of 

"ma-sh-drumlin" topography but in the other districts J 

rock scarps-end valleys aze often seen (sketch, p. ) 

they being*naturally best. observed in the veneered 

belt north of the great terminal moraine. 

The northern edge of the pre=glecial upland 

which forms the last named district.is exposed only 

in Secs. 15 and 18,\ Dunn. At those points no glacial 

2 erosion is observed, for the soft roek and terraces 

ave still*preserved with butaslight masking of “drift, 

Thevst6ss shopes “of the*plateau arc elSswhexe deeply 

(1) Alden, Buil. 2135 uel. 
So 3)
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covered by ghacial deposits, mhach arc sometimes 

stratified, and cauce the flowing contours observed. 

On.thé contrary, the lee sidetewes often sech to have 

: been left untouched. On the top of the lavge> summits. 

themes Peccuite inigk pu pene ue ete 

The featuses due to the underlying rock ovo Staithy 

overlooked but are soon pAeceived by the p7actised eve 

in the. steep slopes -emt escarpments and@terraces™ ™ . 

sWcheas are illustrated.in the several accompanying 

photographs. The recognition of the terraces at the - 

mcontacts of the differant formations*of bed rocks ” 

iedd tokhe discovesy of mayy oulc ops and the unraveline 

of the pote heme and nre-glacial topogrephy. 5 

In many places the preservation of the eneient 

valleys is remarkable, and cometines, but forthe 

omnipresent erratics, one might elmost “Immagine 

himself<in the«Priftiesssdreas<Rhese features arei., 

pot confined\to any one kind of rock but ,occur 

everywheve elihough the bottoms of the lazge> valleys i 
and’.some, ofthe scarps,along the sides, ye 
have neturally been considerebly smoothed by glecial 

deposition, ig ae e atx i pit 

‘ phy on OE? nh hn faaknbas Of Uta Monk ore Sh be = 

| jer - Relation of Drift to Rock Surface. As rock TT 

exposures e7e naturally found where the dvift is unus- 

Beaty cain, cle oppovtuities for studying the chat bin 

age: of the drift’ to the rock surface are“fev Towengfy it 

seoms safe.to say.f-om Che few, deep-cute seen and the 

expe7ience of velldville-s, that the transition is 

generally enieel tana that theodrift ove-lies weath- “4 

ered and disinucg*eted rock. Altlough #¥ZE¥Y most 

, error te te this loose rock extends to the surface ( Sea, | 
oe 

photo. p. ), it 1s sometimes impossible to predig@tia =| 
2 Set
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the presence of vock where the contact is sha-p. | 

Nevertheless, “tHe™nock surface is rarely striated 

or smoothed ‘ZagZ: In this connection the effect 

of the rock on the vegetation where the drift is thin, “ 

may be noted. Such localities dry out soone> than : 

“others, and hence have fevor stunted t-ees: often 

with tkeir rods ontop of the ground; certain g-acses 

and poplacs\are typically develoned above Limestone 

outcrops. Where. the d-iff is very stonfy, however, 

and the clay layor is absent, these phenomena ney ‘ 

be simulated» very closely. 

Wsterials of the Drift. Although the materials 

of the drift heve alrcedy weceived some attention 

in the concidevation of its topog“aphic and lithologic 

: wh ee : peck cf neces Bd es 
form, twey meyiwell be reviewed.here nee ter detail 

: im Sect sonst: (yp. ) the drift was olabeitiedyigto 

((A)} local and erratic material ony (3) Worstified 4 
od Wd . 

and unstratified material. 

Ac@o*ding to Alden's analyses (1) 87¢-0f the dvift 

below the surficiel layer of bouldez clay, is of 

local ovigin but within thet ctretum the proportion 

is reversed. iie(only (concidened) bouldens and pebbles 

: end concluded thet the proportion of local «to, foreign 

: meteriel is independent of the topographic Sac : 

. of the dvift. How much it might vary if the loose 

meterial were included is unknown but the write> 

oe thet-in the kemes ant outwash pleins=which 

ae ‘the “topographic expresion of wate laid and hence 

aesortedemateriel, it probably is diffepent: He also 

| dissents in holding that the highe> levels of the — 

: Lake View Mo*aice a*e predominatly compotsa o-foreien ; 

| (iy alder, Pack. Paper 54, p.8. oe |
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material. However, north of the.movaine no line can “I 

: be drawn on the basis of the composition of thc , 

drigty : 

The usual drift cf&tbhe—rroundi=me-sise-is cu clayev § 

 pravel with pebbles. chiefly of limestone and often : 

striated. This grades imperceptably into sandy till ; : 

and thefice into boéuidés clay or in*the opposite 
naand, > 

direction to™mere ow legs clean emeval Quite" often | 

= the pebbles ave subangular and much weathered while A 

many are of che-t o¢ silicious limestone. A large 

number of “the erratic “pebbles and Loulders ave in S. 

such a distnteg*ated Siadte that it isNebvidusly due i 

to post-glacial neathe-ing but this is less seen a. 

in the move resistant sedimentary rocks. Boulders 

are stated to be never found below a depth of 60 feet 
Us Cea ols bad 

and gene-allv Kat less’ than half p? wee 

Above..the-usual drift.the«surface of, the.ground 

nearly always is coveted with a stratum of clay 
; ; , 

which frequently contains boulders of foreign on¢gin. 

R% Often howeve~, lavge areas are stonelcss except 

for a-few.pebbles near the. gradathon to the gravel te 

below. As has been mentioned,the Wingre.lMoraine 

forms the chief locality where this layer seems 
phe 

‘neve> to have Lecn present, but theresare othc~ 

pleces’ atee where it po decking. 

Most of the sandstone mentioned as oecuring in 

the ceste-n postion of the Lake View Moraine is derived 

fom the St.. Pétevs formation and is frequently 

fourd es Traage, F*ntasticabiy® weathered oo case= 
—_— > ; : oT 

(1) Statement Ly*R® A. MGunseloue, vefidrilles see pes
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The Getter aa a Vn ngs ti ee 
hardened boulders but mest icg-im pebbles. The Madison 

is also a cont-ibuto> and when non-calcareous ~esem- 

bles the younge> formation™so Glosely that the : 

drift from thectwocannotybe separated. None can ; 

be identified as being derived f-om the Potsdam alth¥eh 

it hes previously been considered the source of the 

great sand deposits. As will be explained late- 

in the theoretic BHe portion ofthe segtion. othe= 
. Bi, 

causes may expleing the.observed relation of these 

to valleys ehdeniain Oy it. (pee e , 

In cestain localitiés,as nea» iulacfaniend, a 

oe : erked change ih the*characte* sof the drift may be 

obse -ved ee pass from the area of outcrop of one 

% Pale cio: to that of oe The Potsdam generally 

_ ~—-~—S—s«fusniches sand SKE which is mixed with limestone 
pebbles; the dendots Limestone is not en important 

contributor but the iiadison fucnishes sand end - : 

pebbles; the Lower Wegnecian is the source of week 

of the limestone pebcles end all of the cherts, 

white the contributions ‘of the St. Peters have just | 

beén considered..« Thisxhagsi Pomedian is the source | 

Bee: of the ~ed_colo> of some of the drift. As the omea | 

of Trenton is limited it does not often apoca- 

very conspiciously Ssre—-d=if but where it does 

the P--pments ere all engule> and weathered. The-c 

: are naturally many exceptions to this ov7de> due 

to mixing from several Sources, "i 

aes Averaze Thickness of Drift. : 

iethod of Estimation. The average thickness gf | 

sy the glacial drift may be estimated in several eye: ©
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an average of the vario#bovings that -each bed zock 

is the most natuzeal method bul is open so the objec- ; 

tion that the distribution of the data is not uniform; 

measurments at equed iieeayals on a profile drawn 

from the mapr of the pre-glacial Lopography are more 

: “satisfactory; while cough approximations mey be 

obteined from Chamberlin and Salisbury's obse-vations 

in the D-iftless Ares CEE 

Results. The first method has been modified 

by suposing the deeper wells which do not veech 

rock as extending to the depth at which it is — 

beleived to lie; the average of 126 wekl records 

then gives 60.2 feet. Following the second method 

(Php 
on the profile® C-D end hs ~esult of 68.5 feet 

is obtained from 209 measuvments at intexvals of 

400 feet. Unde> the last.method it. wes first assumed 

oe ke ,thet the average depth of the pre-glacial valleys 

lo ie 200 feet end thet- volume one third that of the 

. uplands Then if the drift would just suffice to 

fili the vallegs, its average thiekness is 50 feet. 

: Again if aw average depth of 200 feet vould nearly 

y bury all the ridges of the Oriftless Area, end here 

a ltheg ave but two thivdsscove ed in a -egion whee 

: the valleys a-e but half as largeias where the 

estimate wes made, the result of 66 fect is deduced. 

Comparison of Results. Of the figures just v 

arrived abet vet two alone ave to be considered 

as -eleeble and thet Weel of. ov feet. wills be, aceepted 

as conzect;., hayeyen, this. agrees.very closely with 

(1) Chemberlim and Selishuryy 66h. Anum, Reports =. . 

- Be $506 Sean. ph QU %82 4 |
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the average of the last two, 58 feet. 

nter-glaciel Periods. The only evidercies of rel 

inte --gletiel periods discoyeéd within. the ‘enea 
unverrried = : 

mepped consicted in jhé -ecords of\some wells . an 5 

Wet cae , * 
said to be in jatick the Yahava valley. Certain 5 

j <4 
dak cla ayes seen at vealous pollts wre also 2 

thoygntto owe thei C6l6“\.0 ‘elaer veretation. 

Glaeial lakes. No diregt evidenciss of > lal . 

. lakes weee discovered but in ali probability. they 

i Pre ‘Se 

existed at sevetal points. Of these’ that east of 8 
\ ee ieee prt = thvhick ci pata nD VE R : 

Oregon has been mentioned; Otho~s°o-e found near Tx 

A Lake View anduat the western Grass. Lake; mo-eover 

A at the Wingva stage of the. ice front a large lake 
} 

may have existed along it’s borde= (ef. p. ) while 
4 

one centainly mast heave exNoted in*the upse> vine 

Springs valley 

Recent. 5 

The topog-aphic Peaturzes of Recent age ere of 

slight extent; but the processes at work are of 

, Gee Bidet hs, 7 
the greetest importance... They ere donpttced arden U, frwrelom 

| trove ice ramparts and cliffs Soemed in the 

efforts of the lekes and stvcams to adapt their 
cosa d= . s 

; shoves to Penge of waves and expanding ice; 

w the extinetion-of lakes®and spines “‘th®ougsh deforest= 
: { brozh z : 

ation and dnesceccti-sedemest from the plovghed lond* ce [poe ww Ra} ? on , 
es rye and ine -eesed @rowin of weeds;  s 

andYsubeerial erosion and deposition ty streams end 
LA~ « 

Pelt; 

Many exemples of e1l of these processes will 

be given in the following §ection on the Topog-aphy 

= a NA we we anne © eee — 

of the Lake Shores, white-thep+ceese; of the-fo-meatien 

of peat was dischssed—in the Section-on“St-atigczenh te
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| on , ree theresa 
end-the causes. of tke exvinovign ef speinaain viet 2 

oie denudstiar spents | 

must sil have perurn thei? on wats, 

ret rea ‘ —— 208-4 fi “G..Ver  . 
y ee ee =k (os . c ‘ 

tatiOn-gota foothold on the-deiff—is unknown. eg a) 

- Most of themseven including the sont of weeds in 

ae "the lakes and’ ma *ches.'secm “ce fhainly to have becn 
WAX \ 

6 Nr jvestly accelerated by the removel of the tees and 

a cod afte>’ the settlement of the county. An increase 

r in the run-eff and in the oppostunity for *érosion 

neturally. Pollowed} thus filling lekes and mashes 

ets and depleting the susply.of ground water, What ga 

ea -thy neler vas carriéd into the lekes if beleived 

by some to have favored the ote of pa a 
‘ 

“while €H othe-s bleme the sewerc formerly dicchaseed 

intostherdekes at Madison; however that may be, 

once: statted they ave anche rib macins in that 

they diminish wave action end furnish ov-genic eakene 

to mix with the sand and ,p somote the growth of 

46851 eushes and ole dsth wot all. of«the:-soil removed « 

; finds its way so far but ‘is deposited es son as 

the gradient of the clope decveasec, but there is s | oooh 
alyays more or less of a delts at the mouth of eH 

Se bale ts 

mune which do not cnbe?, through marsh. 

The fommation of gullics.in the Pielde end along ; s 

the toads, howeve> convierient ® to the geologist 

when sed*ching for cukanes ls a scurce cr great 

concern.to the farme>;* the preventatimes, of this : 

form of erosion Lie aqmanneiz in«mose sclentifie methods . 

of agvicultu-e. When we compare the dry and beve _ 
ee pe 

ee ‘Sta
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oak groves of today with the luxu-iant vegetation 

of a few protected spots, we Cenzot fil to see : 

why the climate has epparently"ehenged”’ end many 

things.will no longgs‘eyow. The effect of ciyili- | 

- gation is appe-ently to limit the number of plants 

zt if and animels merely to those that ave divcetly, usefull. 

ae os ° All the smelle* streams ‘heva’ cut, Hemel Chenincls ‘ 

: aS < for thomcelves in toe dvift but now with ine-eased 
Soe ON 

N ? sediment end inte-mittant flow they have become 

2 mere runs. So fa>.as an bee oe ae Yehare has 

- ‘lowered its bed ‘by foot eed bus has peen checled 

by theseno -mous..g "owth of weedts...These weeds in the 

‘ Wh (river ave not wholly he mfulf in thet dusing the d-y 

Nid ince they prevent the wate> flowing away too 

gf ae and lowe*ing the lakes. | 

of BRheodakes hatigebecame nearly adaptcd,to, their 

shoves 2 ceased erosional work. The ice is 

hence proportionaliy move active and hac modifgied 

mit-ef the earlte> features, pushing up all low shoves 

into rampavts. This action isa result of the expansion 

ofthe Zee sheet with rise of temperature inthe 

spring when the protective snow has melted for that 

; which tekes place in the early winter results in : 

only gan expansion crack. : 

K . ; 

, ewe whan the une re nsaal A 

vA gun “8 90% ytich eee ba a 

iN 5) ee lle Lidia “ede 

—. ee ea 
mi , | 

sities esa = 2 a if
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i Pe yee : 

Part [I- Theoretical Conclusions. 

Certain conclusions, in pa-t theoretical, heve 

been arpived at f-om the foregoing facts; the writer 

does no hold himeelf yesponsible for> their applic- 

: : 2 =] / a z 
1 ation outside of the present aee.athmnh Ur. tlh pots 
a oy bh ott the Fon bore Ayer / : i 

aS Tre.net result of the glacial des Tr was 
x 

s 

| deposition and met erosion; the -ogk Floor of today 
4 , ° Ti ia ro 

ui seeN AAA LAU es P , 

j is eégentialliy/ the surface oPpee-glecial times 
yj 

* j except that the-e mef have been a greater thickness 

eo ee. oi oie ey ' 
So 4 of soil & than there is today in the Driftiess 

“3 
es Axed. 
2 ; | 

e Behavior of Ice. The glacie- smoothed its path 

ove> plateaus by the formetion of stoss side deposits, 

in pert- stratified. But when the hill to be curmoun- - 
a | 

ted stood alone a\KkGsEXexi* lee “side resulted. 

Possibly inva fewtof the highe= d-umloidel hills 
f the forme» sai. 

e-cater erosionjon the flanks and stoss side may 

have been mov7e impo-tantg&in no case does the rock 
Oeil We 

y’ seem to have been encoded to aay The tails 

Ny a7ré exactly the samé cin she be ap those of deumlins 

jy being ‘appeventiy controlled by the movemer{ .of the ice. ; : ee 

' \ The influence off the Geewes the-efore constructive NES ‘ Ss 
: oe, pe X 

\ and not. erosiveMn the case of these hills, In general \~ 

\ deposition was ata maximum in ‘valleys transverse to 
f . ° 2 f? : 

\ A the glacial movement. thus Cee lokew. Aarts 

oe Cm tee Prvgitnthvol poten TA, gh tw is ae 
ny = Glacial Erosion! it was formerly bclcived that 

\ “\C—" the enti*e toporraphy of the drift cove-ed -egions, 
\ p if . 

Np? both in the vock ond léose meteriels was cont -olled 

by thesdieceiion-of the gleciel movement (1) wy 

(1)eGeol, of Wis... NG Gis, phate’ XV. .-¢ we 
. fadan apres LAS we a. ee EEN) ps oe ae Tic ull paral 

| pet. arenes A gif “i ( ~ : Vy oh ye Wa ae: wr si a‘ hss aA "es | a) Z Lbnae pSiblen 1 Ioliges
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| Hiopve ~ the converse of this statement thet the a 1 

ice was influenced by the prerextsting vahleys wesax d 

never disproved; 1%.is acknoledged, by all that the a 

grat glacial lobes were cso 4R¥4X caused. Even if 4 

the map of the several formations "carved out by ; 

: the glacial Forees ‘were correct, Which icels nop. ae 

it would Geen this question s.As.a.matie> of “a 

fect the old ge@ologice] mep was drawn as though the - 

rock followed the present contours which ave of a 

glecial origin end hence could not help giving i 

the impression of ebseisl influenced y be ee 

Arguments egainst the importance of glacial 
fsolid *oek 

exphc(iave bees vee at, various places 

but without stating their significance; they mey 

be based ‘on: : ‘ 

(1) Psesence of weathered rock in-situ,> even 

wheve some erosion has taken place. 

(2) Presence of isclavemene tis and *idgee 

of sendstone even near chennels of the most ective 

glacial. flows; oe 

(3) Searcity of ground o° polished Back and 

the esossing of “several sets of striac. sy 

eS ‘t+ fF. (4) Rarity _of-lerse ircsibloeks of limestone 

unless with = siliefous skelcton. 

> Prése-vacion of tue and almost uneffceted 

wate> erosion topography even in the softest rockc. 

(§) Apparent adjustmont of valleys tnansverse 

Lo she glacial movement to those longitudinal t.Q-ag tea 

. . (Q) Mee shess ofthe area to the ends of both 

: the newo> and older ice sheets Ie fae . Ms 
= J tg as Mera tin. % 
a 1g mae ‘ : 

ge / a :
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f Arguments on the otne* side of the qucstion : 

may be Ueacedion ; 

(1) Presence of lavge sand deposits in ve llide. 

undevlain by sendstone.(see 0.97 ) . 

a : A 
: (2) Glecial striae and obseve-ed -ounding rw Ke 

eb mock neem t : a 

(3)*Preshness and local derivation of much : ( 

of drift materiel.(see p.100 ). 3 

(4) Apparent greate> importance end width Q 
longitudinal : i Pim dca | 

of 44% valleys. So far as the existing. data yall 

show this ics felifcious and due to lesse> elocial 

deposition where the flow was stronger. ‘A | 

Jes a. f oss (6) The decpost wells ave situated in theees- ont 

ee parva ley’. ‘ | 

| +  (8) The estimated depth of the @rift is-greate> 

fasdt tf thogt Bhat of WE coits-of che Brifiless Avea. . 4 

(see p.|00 ). | 

Reference have heen given to the various pev- 

X ‘epraphe whe ron move detailed (hearetts econside *atio a 

; of these avsumerte is taken up. OY a IX : a 

Sand Deposits. We have already considered the { 
, a 4 

distribution #Ka of the great sand deposits of { 

the p*esent aree which ali oe ee 

; undericin bY DAndETONG reo ga | 

phe 
(zines \and we-heve also s€en that qbect iby hes : 

occured in all of thece localities. Farther noreh, un | 

een to the southwest o®-the upper lokes ee 

are-even better displayed sand™heve divers Leen reg= | 

arded aegis to glacial érosion. But these are not | 
| 

: all the send beds, for many ere found alvig all of oa 

“Une : Sarg ‘ 
the Visess Acraine. The writer is inclined towbcleive 7 

be : i 

aa? fd Heese i
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y i Xe tics ee ne ey ae 
jh _ a -s ea : 
NC yi % oe i, IF 

ae at hs 
‘Sy foe that. thesesfacts pedtest explainedskby the presence 
is . : a t 
re i Saud : . 5 Qarrrich Ax On, 

Phe of glecicl lakes Li wilttel the anbe wer poten eee 6 

pare" freed ‘ofthe liphter clay. This would also explain 

JoHss 2A some of ‘the Peps in “the moraine end the absence of 
£ 

Bn eer 

mhoutwesh. asVhas theseforesbeem. conttudedsthat these 

the@r- f 
accutitions of clean send and gravel are essentially 

pee | sy ; oars ERX fas uy cata, ol9 aripaHihe ea WTA odin 

Yd ere *deltos, ond thet there is nothing to show that they 
i é Z 

A“ 

were derived from the erosion of solid. rock. Instead, 

é Moin — 
wack-ef ~ke-sand. mayjhave-cetn-part of the-pre-glscial 

: Fe A feat a 
ae = QL. pd oy cia 
élluvtumin_th Z Peamabebions, —/ Vans, Af PAS 4 
rsp f Phy) Rp y i, Pe (9A lf 4 

at ie peradk e tr Dek Nihon A a Va Fed Me hb fp pdb Ae mal fi es. Lerge parts of the termindl ~~ Ay 

moraines of the aree\Xseem to have been Mixed in 

‘S°Potdtioh by the présente of roek hills. In the 

ease of the Lake View Moraine’ the plateau to the 

north must have thined the ice and caused it to 

deposit much of its load there and hence leave the 

veenered belt free from siren dridt. Anyvother 

Snfluence, of. thaypre-ghacial sl have been to 

furnish too great an obst4ele fOr the weekened ice 

Dee) °° ouereone ester ney hove ci Uma mmaS Sig 
er} thecun. 

“at 7 li ghs nowed that. where frost of Lhe moraine 

Cg cee ; 
; is “on Porat end hence englacial materiel, that 

ite mass is very smell thus showing the slight ammount 

of thdecom ¢f drift. | 
Thes."ice face, orvice,contaci,facé,.is the steep 

slope charteristic of the sto$s side of all morsines 

a ae Wo ore : : : 
and wes caused by the accumulation of material against 

owe NA 
sf the ice. Minor advances and retreats thus caused 

ers ss ;
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: overlapping and confused ridges and moucds inelosine a 

: the frequent undreined erces. Other pits including 4 

: ell of those in the kame areas, were caused by the | 

nelting emi of buriedgice blocks. These latter dep= eo 

osits often partially bury the moraines proper thus 3 

indicating a later origin. but the two forms are 

Drumlins. A*few statements mey safely be # nade a. 

. concersing, the \drumlins of the present area. They . ‘ 

are: composed wf local material; accumulated under 

the ice? often more or less stratified; shaped by OS 

. the movement of the glacier,“not built<on rock : 

coresounbess-by .aceident;diatributed with appanent.* ... 

disregard of the pre-glecial topography, although 
> & fe, 

not found in the paths of freest gtecial flow; 

close to both. stoss and lee slopes of the roek hills*y ~ 

conformeble in direction to ,thesrstriee; noi related 
/ 

. to any tencsional strains in the We which might am 

heve caused crevesses; confined to the zone of | 

maximum glacial deposition; become sttel1 BS 

: we 2pproach the terminal néexine - uenaee sy: 

é recessional accumulations. , 

: Various eauses heve teen assigned for the forn- 

ation of these hills; but in view oP the wide : 

Variations in thelr “form, whichis aprarenily 

determined solely by the,mechanicél action of the 

moving ice. it seems possible that all.are not of . 

the came origin. The most thet can be seid i- that 
' 

they avoid the principal*paths of tue glacial flow 

: and arc*°eoncentrated~in locelitics.of comberitive
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: stagnation; this egrees with the suggestion thet they 

axe ancl Szous LOwbars ‘in an overloaded stream. 

Cley Layer. The omnipresent surface clay and 

; boulder layer is generally regerced as having been 

lsid down’ from the englactval drift during-the 

retreat of the.ice sheet(l). This is the most plaus- 

4 ible _explanation in most localities pus if alco 
| SDs encase, 1p planers. Po ~ ar rage 2 

occurs in the kame X a Cain that where 

: etoreless, “it was dust’ blown from the’ englacial 

' drift, whieh had melted out onxtop of the ice while 

others ugre the work of ice bergs, a.theory which 

reoguircs the presence of larger #XH@x8XYX marginal 

lakes than’ ceem to havé* existed? in meny localities 

whero, shis layer is abgentlit hee obviously been rem- ; 
= : ay 

ads oreh by ont ‘oe iri erosion. sa rh Ub i teeth 
ok iT [ee LANA ah WIV TLL 5 

: / Ground Heater Level. As the level of the Yshara 

was reised about 2o0 feet as a result oO. glacial 

filling the.water table) bas been enormouskt raised 

above its pre-glacial level. Moreover in come local- 

ities the water stends higher in the cley ana cloyey 
ce fit 9 ‘a 

sand that it: could have in porous rock, Wome result 

theneiis-ho peck-exposed.whteh-hec Degg.in the belt 

: of cementatiom longer than since glacial times. 

Derivation of the Drift. Although 2 study of 

sta — the present area cannot solve the quest Tae of the 

derivation of Shetdrr?t the Figures Sxpréssing its 

ammount are far more “accurate than those at the 

dispocal of Chambelin and Salisbury who made their 

: “investigation before thevintroduction cf drilled 

“wel B"Csee p? \>> They endevored to compare the” 

i. average thickness of soils in the Driftless Area
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Sa San oe swith the. average. thickness. oP-drift. necessary to 

cover the ridges of that region and with the meen 

depth actually present in the glaciated Sore. oa 
> ; ' “eek Due Wy Ite «4 fpr dar N\ Ap Lacak, anal Sate 

Now assuming 75% of the ABE EP oot bP aries 
f G Age Ae caoel be, CAAA, 4r4 or ack Atk ah “ha he {4 Dn, , ‘ 

rob tobe pebbles, whiphslobe weve lconsidercd by Aldona)” 
/ a Ny (arc : “hun bf Tg on 4a 6 fA put aA co } POC Ip = 

| Vv ye  <eren-O75 Sia wassderived within the limits 
a) Z ee LA I 

/ Ww Ur AA 

v of the ctate, Chamberlin and Salisbury (1) found thet 

the average thickness of the residual soil of the 

Driftless Area-was % féet-+6 which, should™be added 

from two to gix-feet of more gr Jess disintegrated 7b : 

rock. Jf we deduct ak feet for this if is still 

found that 40 feet remains to be accounted for by 

importation» This may have "been derived from (a) 
eee 

restricted local’ erosion,, (b) planation farther 
or 

north, (c) thicker pre-glacial soils, Brx(ayrwee¥vX xX 
oe 

: BY e¥rXtXGH Wear of erratics and of local material 

must have see furnished mich of the finer material. 

Can a 7 Ae 1) 
ee Pe 

Zu Dee se EZ 
GE ets ttn Jide api ceti sae récks/ We know tha 

: . tb i ty o" So x : 

all of these factors had their influence but their 

discussion is not here attenpled® : : 

™s Aco the tain. conclusio s of the present work 

% the writer fyndgs thet: 

(1) Pre-glacial valleys have a.greater depth 
— & en i a ‘ ~~. 2 et 1 3 S 

then wes: formerly. supposed. 

2.) Tre lakes end othoffeaturec are not due to : 

glacial erosion but to inequelities in geposition. 

(3) The pre-glacial topography hes left its mark 

‘ on most of theCdrift features. fixing the position 
os \ 

hr of the Mills and Controlling deposition. ; 

: (1) Darmdnertin a : = fim Soe aoe
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(4) The thickness of the drift, 87 feet, is preater “ 

then the old estimateg’ Prom shellow wells but less : 

Ke than. the theoretheal wconciusions of Chemberlin and 

S@iicbury. 
4 

(5) The drift is largely of local ofigin, often 

. composed of weathered mate-iais, and sandstone is 

» an important: conetituent. : 

4 (6) Rock exposures are more common than wes supposed. 

(7) Greater depth of the drift decteeses the area 

formerly supposed to be underlsein by the higher 

rock formations. 

(8)-Rocks are slightly folded and possibly / 
haa. SE. One Re a On he ha tpee 

: faulted, the chief eb rug hres trent, -eaet—aad Feet eee 

noris—end-coutr. 

(@)Meim pre-gietiel valleys follow synelinal 

eter Cepmessiqns-and legser anes are jiointeconbrolled. 

(10) Therc is much pre-glacjal soil left in 

situ. 

(IT) The position of the t¢rminal moraine wes 

controlled. by a “range of pre-glaeial<hilis. 

(12). There ere several .recessional moraines 

which heve heretofore escaped notice. : 

: hd - = bp. > Ds * 

: C13) Ice action has modified all the shore f-atures 

; of theslekes. 

. 14)Wave.erosion,and- stream downeutting hes , ng e g 
o> — =. s SRY : ~ 

nearly ceased, the bodies of water having kegomey 

z c 

adapted their shores to them. © : 

F (18Y°Pokh lakes Have been Vowered about a foot 

. and theiteree.decrcated by cutting off bere (sae pier oe 

% .
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V-P TOPOGRAPHY OF THE LAKE SHORES. : 

Vv Thé origi da Lu fal Aakes, phe/topor fey 17 ee 

ree ) thei ops ) e nlf ‘fads hi é/ of em, { 

\\ af / | Key Hs Yoke g i ( axé/thieA ant’ yhiets EEE Ee Mien lekes | 
: a , ; : ¢ 

within the area under consideration are now called "Wau- 

Al r " ne, . ‘ besa’) and "Keronsa; or commonly "Second"*and "First" ; | + piriis taproot the ota iie a 
; respectivly. These Indian namesaqtere not. used By the ° 

aborigines themselves, having been applied by Dr. Lyman 

; C. Draper, the founder of the Wisconsin State Historical 

. Socity, about 1858. Dr. Dv-aper was requested by Govenor 

Farwell, who was then "booming" Madison, to give Indian 

names to the lakes, in an advertising pamphlet that the 

; as besng eughenious.sj 
peer former was writing. The names were selectedifrom th 
oN OS A 

ey language of the Chippewas, who never dwelt’ in this neigh- 

E : borwhood, their habitat being in northern Wisconsin. 

<) 
The name "Vingra) meaning "dead" in the language of the 

a Seu 5 in cn snarfunn Aouriin, ttre 
; resident WAmn Sag ORs. pee Achy applied to that sheet 

: of water, the colon name of today being therefore a trans- 3 

F lation; thet tribe called the entire region "Taychoperah", 

Ee or "Four Lakes;but do not appear to have used indivudal 

. names for the principal lakes. In this connection the 

? writer wishes to say that the Vhdians did not apply names 

: in the way that we do; they were@ fenerally deseriptive 

F or derived from some triviai incident and used fo~ ident- 

3 -ifieation; contrary to the popular notion, they really | 

" _sihave no poetic significance. pr Pog a5
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Lake Waubesa (Second Lake). 

' Size and Shape. Lake Weubesa is the cmalle*of the 

ttre lakes within the-earea; possesing an approximate extent 

of 3.2 square miles with a maximum depth of 36 feet. 

aan 

Wythe names of the smalle> lakes now extinct, "Hook? 

/ "Grass; and "Island} a@eedescriptive, having been applied 

{ by the first settlers. ~ 

} 

| Che wy eee te ee 

ny 5 ~ ue ye ‘ J 

OS tm 6 ce fae he rile : 

Tn rrr. Thee pamed ae 

' r ae a
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maak is current-thait thereis-a-still deeper_spet, 

putters hee trot seereted for it. As will be seen 

from the-eccompanying—hydrographic-map, the lake is a 

somewhat regularly shaped, elliptical basin, with its 

longer ae little east of the-meridtran; the southern 

part defleets more to the west. Under water the basin. lf 

ic very segular being/only\broker/ by 2 shoal ome west 

shore. ; ; 

_ Seoresy The shores are broken on tbe-west by Hog 
~ Vi 1A ey , een ; . 

"Islena"’ Peas Point) and Brams“Bay; while on the south- ’ ote . bisa 

: east a series of drumlins-beaaine west of south, break 

phe shore into a series of northward opening scallops. 

Surrounding Topography. The topopraphy of the sur- 
; : ; & tp wtdn py Pet ms ‘ ne 

roundings is in general of the mershydremiin type, but 
+ 

there is also considerable high je moraine. At a few 

points veneered hilis extend to the shore, while-on-the 

west is a buried—rock platecau-not far -abave the-water 

level,All_ of-the country tothe -northwest—is_of a marshy 

chavecter( Jyode = # } 

Tributaries. The lake derives ite water chiefly — ee 

from the upper lakes, Monona and Mendota, which pow a 

into it through the Yakara (Catfish on the map). This 

stream is choked with weeds and to a large extent under- 

lain by dcop nach peas In the upper portion however,
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‘eontains bouldezsand tere down, cand shows in the~bottom. 
ae I 

The nowmal fall as determined by the write® for the : 

construction of the proposed canal;“is 0.8 ee 

the two lakes. The_portion of the river forming the 

outlet of Lake Waubesa“will be hater toeatan Two creeks 

enter the lake through me rsh from the vicinity of Lake ry 

View, and annother fom north of ilac? clang. F ly \ 

\ Oe” rigin. The problem-of the ovigin of Lake Waubesa. 

| ro is relativly simple and the data bgring on tt~—aré ample. 

, \Altboushpreviously exsieined; itwiit be reviowed tn 

ot ei recaad (one mah] 
(more—deveii. The course of the - ey Yahara was app- / 

: roximatly 2s CME! Soe mone but it was then about 260 feet 
| 

lower and possesed several large tributaries. One of é 

these, the-Uphoff Valicy;seacked fecwtthe north of the 

present lake, Gee fo fn) Se Ub hucdts 
. . oe — 

there mevy hve been another Gexfire ton’ - 

of the mainveitey—simeber to the Waubesa valley on the 
| eG . : 

gouth, in which, the, lake now lies. Resides these-prin- 

clpal—vaiieys-wereothers-ofless.importance. The surr- 

ounding pletcaus were chiefly of the Madison sandstone 

and reached an elevation of about 875 feet balfpon the 

east gome wade capped by the Lower Magnesian limestone. 

The Glacier, moving southwesterly, encountercd these sev- |. 

. eral chennels. Favored by tse portion of the main valley) 

wool Any re hylan thar tua ted Fod a. bon he Now iden i 

end ivs Avibutaries inthe same-divection, it followed
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soem and left them compavitivly unfilled, while it+—ene¢k-’ 

ed-with drift all other valleys not <so situated -«She 

writer has alreedy—expressed“his- opinionnihat fl acial 

erosion was not 2 factor in the origin of eny—ef the 

lekef and tat_the sandhills -at-hake—l-ew-andwelsewhere 

were probably -derived=-from-the pre-flacial shils of 

the-deceper=valleys. Prof. Irving correctly conjectured 

ae thet this lake ley in part in such a northeast---south- 

| west valley (1). 

Former Levels and ixtent.No trace of any htpher 
ye ee fro Unser Un pork moral And 

level than £ tie cprige 96 cB be fourd. 

The laications of such higher stages are oftex deceptive : Eve 
ri 

: for anciett ice-pushes may have raised boulders high . : 
eee 

above the shore se.that subsequent filling in front 

gives the i mestalon of wv of a oe each. Terraces made 

y the—sa areney—ere ciso-a source of Confusion. The : 
: Tran fom Lt dar rtreotol ; 3 : 

formes—-estrent cf the eke geen theres 07s be-eorside+ed — 

| ee ‘simply the bheck along the shore tae ate now marsh. 
; The ae : 

d-eesetrit count cf the size of trees, on the vareous 

shore features #ag-kept tbit—mesety with the conclusion 
: stpune whrwalionir 

, that all jare several hundred years old at the very least. 

Indien mounds are found on e tree-grown hill (087, Dunn 

18) south of the lake. They must have been built before 

the formation of the marsh in that end of the lake, but 

no trecs upon them are much over 2 century in age. 

(£9 Geol. of Wis... 11,613.
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Mounds are never found except along watercurrses and 

cannot be less than 300 years ZH old. 

eae lake Waubesa Aa now 4 itd a 
of eldsecee. : : capted teits shores, cutt— 

ing being very slight even at the highest water; few 

sharp bays or points exist, while tks weeds Shere covers 

all the shallowest parts>Artifici ervention will 

soon be needed to prev the degeneration of this body 

| e-Into the Taition of Lat ingra. [f the rushes 

were once removed the waves would retar Le or 

A prominent factor in the suspention of cutting is the 

formation of e boulder line. Whereever ee has beer 

removed as at ea eee, 

the result has been a renowal® of erosion. It should 

: Seneccity of enforcing the lew-sseinst fitliee ter 

lekes; #kecc_obst ruc s,catch a large’ammount of shore 

drift and_weeds and help in the extinction-of th 5 

ae tater, 

Shore features. 

In describing the topographic features of the shores 

Ar ' Lake Waubesa, let us start at the outlet and go around 

: BD Ue wn], Wet u : Oh Stas . 
the leke eeumbesetoekrises— ae a 

Creda , 

4
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Qutret. The outlet,has at present two channels; 

“both are rock¢y, shallow, and ren=t if The south- 

/ ‘ern. one curves rep underfe stecp bank 

ylpurn ae pref 
that it hac cul, the northern and straighter channel 

is artificial and joins the original below a_marshy 

island which is faced,with an ice rampart, wrtet—etes [h- — 
Ow. orthet é : ae 

runs northjuntil it merges into a cutting cliff./It has 

been dug into in severel plaees showing at it is com- 

dw posed of the usual beach materials; boulders with white | 

: k ” A = ; to black gravel. 4 IE densa 

Just to the’ north, 2 clifZ, is cutting slowly into 

a drumlin of sandy clay and boulders; the=e-erendbpatie 

a, ee a 
A 

outcrop te+the north. A large part of the hill has 

beeg removed by the waves, 

Passing on, we gradually find the shore changing 

Rts i from a cuttiM cliff to imgone, and then 

by slow degrees to an icc rampacvt. Hereboutders are 

found at the-soutrend of the latter than at its middie, A 

fo the rear 1s a peat marsh, three or four feet above 

~ the leke level, thus oblitering all traces of the former 

shorelines. Ls—eme—is—deneted by en cin tree tre feet 

‘ At Edward's Park the shore is a cliff in calcareous
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to quartzitic Madison sandstone, being the only rock 

: shore on the lake. As the rock is friable there is no 

trail of pebbles along the beach. To oe suave 

isa Low cliff in till os tot te sad otto 

by _the old ice house there is a small ridge which is 

obviously the result of ice work, PSNR CeO 

shone hence, but phot _erbendine toit e-tessl. At the 

north end of the Park, the cutting shore ceases rathee 

abrupt@l yond fae eect more ice ramparts con- 

taining no boulders. 

purl, Shes Directly at the mouth of the little creek, buli- 

rushes again begin, here growing quite up toqthe shore, 

the outer edges forming scallops. The actual ahore is 

— ea high sandy ice ridge upon which grow huge cottonwoods. 

alee of their size, however, are known which are not 

‘lover 40 years in age. In ancient times, although possibly 

only a few h@mdred years ago, the lake coveréd the entire 

marsh north of the raiway track, but duubtless it was 

extremely shallow. The prevailing southwinds of summer, 

pidvize with a full sweep up the lake, epperentty—often 

ee tes a bar across this ty Se 

Arivencurrenis could not follow. Thereupon the ice, 

always active, especially in small and shallow lakes,
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up 

doubtless pushed these succesive*bars until they formed 
A : 

the ridges--composed chiefly of ent gravel and sand--- 

now seen behind and in front of the track. A large number 

of these, all trending in the same direction, seem to 

die out in the marsh; one alone, larger than the others, 

continues to the edge of the Widespread, from whence : 

it is “2 cortinue under weter to near the railway 

bridge foz+the-estiie can omy wade in thetdtrection, % 

The largest ridge on the present shore runs under the 

: track as the latter follows it across the bay. Just east 

of the bridge it veappears as a sandy hook pointing 

against the curvent showing the preponderance of lake 

action. Outside of the track are large accumulations 

of muck end some ineipient ice ramparts. 

Old inhebitehts ever that the Widespread has not 
eee teniélly ef St 9 i i Bie 

 netegy Haglan ks soo tne oe 
1hk6 was Gib : | 

The ridges along the shore to the west seertotit 

in_-#ith+the-theory advanced for+he-omigin of those 

on the east; id theyamest obviously antedate oe 

for no K& ice push could have made such ramparts since 

the formation of the bar upon which the embankment was 

constructed for the railway. These ridges run nearly 2
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north and south, and are composed of fine material; 

they are fqgam two to three or more in number, and grad- 

ualiy die out some hundred yards north of the last of 

' the trees. In places a boulder line is present behind 
- abbr Vos AAre > 

these vidges, i 2 s-fartier west, pr he 

forme~—existance of-atake im the Nine Spving iiarsh. 

Ar-northvard opening bsy—onece vas—emtored by_thisicke 

justtethe-westy it Pieet-seaci joc ai — 

iecttecmhwas them cut off by a r straight across 

A? aes mouth. Boulder Ttmes av€ found all around this marsh 
Te Grown 

even up into, Fitchbure. These ter are some 10 feet A gee U 2 

above the la and may be-dve-simpiy—temcireat ection. 

bh ; 
Where the railway leaves the low land the pea s found 

to be five feet above the loke. - 

South of the track, are to be found ramperts contin- 

ious with tke above. Behind is the us filling of 

Se several feet of peat and wash frem the fields. Consid- 
\\ ; 

erable filling, mostly\ef ovfanic origin, has accumu- 

leted in the reentrant tetw the track and the shore. 

All of the latter from this point Seyth to Hog Island 

is lined withweed patches; they are especially dense 
in Wn Pg 

north ofAhe red ae nE ) and there even some ca ils 

have rept in. a 

wuts Leaving the ice ramparts, we pass a cutting shore 
eee
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and come to a terraced cliff like that at Bram's Point. 

It is ascribed to the especially violent action of ice 

on a steep bank; that is ,it is an ice rampart on an old 

cut cliff. No cutting is now going on. 

To Bee 
ho GW at the red-cottege Phe bay,is spanned by @ long 

ridge, composed mostly of black sea:d and gravel. At the 

south end near the public road there are found many 

boulders. . 

Following this nees—the-—windmiil, is a grass-grown 

eliff. A neighboring fence, projecting into the lake, 

has caught a large amount of weeds thus forming a point, 

such as ave eften important though often only secondary 

on a previous obstruction, Prey-permid the growth of 

rushes and then willows. eae 

Hepat Here ad ives at the so-called Hog (sland, whies 2 

breaks the smoothness of the outline of the lake. It is not n 

not now end apparently never was, 2 true island. Hs yi- 

seats Cees shoal in the lake, for no part seems 

to ever have showed above water. tha leew then eut to 

its present shape the drumlin to the reaf#. On account 

of the slight depth the lake then sought to readjust the 

shere line. The first step prebably was the throwing
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up of a ridge by the action of the waves and ice near 

that which now forms the end of the point. Shore currents 

from the north then built a ber ---now but faintly seen 

and in places very peaty --- out to this ridge. At least 

one attempt failed, as is shown bya bar to the south 

of the present one, while the beginnings of a later one 

are oe outside of it. These northern bars show little 

ess of ice action. On the south a bar started out in 

a simeler manner, but its traces are barely disernable. 

However, a ridge, profoundly modified by the ice, reaches 

out from the south. Traces of it in the shape of boulders 

extend along all of that side of the point; but the high 

gravel ee whose materials may have been|wave-born 

(in part, ends suddenly. A smali bay ,net—shown-on—the 

<a extends inside the boulder line on this side of 

the point. All of thesefsnidges have been much altered 

by the ice, leaving traces of recent pushes and angles 

in the shore line. This hes in connection with the waves 

prolonged the outer pidge to its present shape thus en- 

closing the little bay at the north. Ii is said that 

during the seasons of high water when the country was 

. first settled that these bays sonetimes joined thus 

giving rise to the term "Island! ca parss Po
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Succeeding the ridge on the south, there comes a 

small cut cliff with a beach at its foot. As all of the 

lake shore from here southward is chogked with buli 

rushes, reeds, and sometimes water-lilies, no extensive 

cutting is in progress except at exceptionally high 

water, A large bay formerly existed to the south, Feay— 

_ ing-the-hiti-on-the-te=tonnel-farn—elmost—an island.) 

es shorelines are now as usual obscured by peat and 

wash from the fields. This marsh is cut off from the lake ; 

by the usual rampart, wit) boultews at each end --dou- | 

btlees pushed up from the lake bottom--- and in the 

center composed only of gravel and black sand. in several | 

places it is massive and shows traces ef cece faahes 

the last having raised the highest part which is on ihe 

outside. After its formation the waves attempted to 

demolish it but new alithat-has-—ceased and the format- 

ion of 2 beach and the accumulations of muck show it 

to be a building shore. While-currents—are—oficen the 

original _cause—of—such ridges they—owe-theic_present 

ra aed chaps Sei ig dc. the aaereptcieas The eee " 

lapping of tworidges—is—here—well—shown. Through the 

opening in the middle of this rampart there flows the 

drainage of a large area of ploughed land. The result- 

ing sedement has formed a délta (covered at high water) 

which extends sOme 100 feet into the lake. Quxtkexyy
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On the south of the bay, an old point with the rem- 

nant of an Gd pide is seen at the end of the woods. 

Part of the present rampart on the shore here may be 

original, but the small ridge on top which is certainly 

due to ice action runs almost to the cut cliff under the 

hill. /The promenence of boulders at the ends of ice 

oe vamparts has been alluded to; it is regarded as caused 
(by this gradation of the daisy eats eutting shores. 

There are moreover, many boulders off allthis side of 

the lake in some six feet of water. Just here the bottom 

(he ie the usual soft sand but many places “eff the cliff 

eS covered with coarSe gravel. 

Following the cliff, which is in sandy boulder clay 

and was cut considerably during the spring of 1905, : 
spo tlac tbe beaTom ere freracheliton STATA 

come a simelar bay and rempart. Most of the boulders d 

seen-here have been brought from the neighboring fields, 

but—a—_few smali ones ase original. The ridge is lasgely 

clear Sane le the break sqfapittecun with its 

(Ain wees es gravely. An attempt’ to drain this 

marsh has been abandoned but while oe 

was raised cuter ty by the rach, To the ‘south’ is 

an old point withea boulder line around-it; as the marsh 

is somewhet above the lake this might indicate a higher 

: level but it seems unlikely.
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[ “]\ medially to the eonth of2n ame: © Saapnrt 

joins the*cut shore, mesking en old et bank continious 
of the shore 

with the point just refered to. This portion is lined 

is nearly continiously lined with bull a but now- 

where do they come quite to the bank. The cause of this 

phenomenon is thought to be due to the influence of the 

stoney bottom, the greater activity of the waves near 

shore, former low water, and the wading of the calitle. 

the presence-of these rushee—seriously—impares—the-valuc_ 
—of thts shore-for cottages. s 

Just beyond Bram's Point is a terrace structure — 

resembling that mentioned at the head of the lake. At 

first sight it scems like the remnant of 2 level five 

feet higher than the present; ibut the abscence of corre- 

“ppetdity boulder lines there and elsewhere shows that 

it is simply the work of the ice. 

Jrsees Bor As we approach Bram's Bay the rushes cease, and 

some recent cutting is evident although—upon-the bank 

—_there-are-oak trees-8_inches-in-diameter.This bay is 

one of the marked features of the west,side of the lake. 

It is extremely shallow and always choked with sea- 

weeds, although with few rushes, thus—mekine-tt—a-favor=— 

ite 2{umn_reso=t—of-the-water=fORl. The lake formerly 

- extended much farther into the land, and—then—actively
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cutite shores;—thts-leaving a sharp point on the north. 

On the south a cliff wes cut in the ‘Seidstone (634). 

Finially -by the combined work of currents and ice, sev- 

eral ridxges, some of which contain boulders, were for- 

med thus reducing the curviture of the shore-line. As 

; these Jo not point in the dircetion that one would expect 

currents to go, it is probably that they have been moved 

bodily by the ice. The-aetion-of-iee—in—formmingridges _ 

on low -shore-without the intervention of bars, is in 

the writers-opitiion, underestimated in importance. From 

tis fact that no-shore features have-escaped-the action 

of the ice, it-is-impossible to give any definite—opin- 

ton: 

The present ridge along the shore at first sight 

is a gentle curve but closer inspection shows it to 

be full of angles, The cross section ish thet of a rail- 
Un 440k GAp Trmtihpore Une 

way embankment but is probably due to cattle ihc 

On toy, for it is dene of sand with but few stones. 

The filling—ofthe—uppe»—part—of the-marsh-by--en—ealtuv= 

_lai—fan- from -the-fields—its-weli~showns 

On the south side of the opening the ridge comes 

close to the old shore and contains boulders. Former 

ramparts parfelell to it together with boulder lines
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are also seen. The ancient rock shore then turns south 

thus leaving annother marsh enclosed which is—astifie- 

_ielly dretned. 

Just off this bay there is a shoal reaching to within 

some two or three feet of the surface at the normal . 

stage of water. [t is of considerable extent, dropping 

suddenly into deeper water on the east. WV 

The sandy bottom is covered with boulWers which hardly 

seem to be suficient to have keept it from being cut 

to wave base wee ee about 10 Peet | From its prom- 

enent position and elation to the rock ridge on shore 

it is thought to be composed of the Madison Sendstone, 

but there seemed to be no way of proving itpes. [eae 

men—of unquestioned rel Spility say that there are other 

such shoals in the lake; but the writer hed no opportunity 

to search for them. They also say that there are many 

lines of submerged boulders in a depth of from six to 

KKKK ten feet of water. Some of these are thought from 

their angularity, to heave been derived from bed-rock. 

qj An unusually large number of of old ridges parvralel io : 

' the present shore is seen ¥ on the south shore of Bram's 

Bay. Here the beach makes a sharp turn into a large 

ridge along themain shore of the lake. From this jut
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out five old bers ~which soon die ou in the marsh HHYEK 

for it is higher than the loke. The sharp turn made 

by them shows the result of ice pe 

The main ridge along the shore passes into a hill 

of sandy drift and then begins again, two stages being 

seen to the south. First a ridge now very broad and 

containing many boulders at the north end, was thrown 

across the bay to the high land beyond. These~older 

features-bike this often grade athe px 

drift that their-ovicin is sometimes obscure. Whardly 

seems to indicate a higher ee of the lake. After this 

the entire southern end of the lake filied with weeds. 

; Several ridges eo overlap at the north, were thrown 

up along the marshy shore forming the present rompart, 

OR ani rather suddenly in the marsh when pointing Weare 
orn the, Btn 2b e, 4 

2a the end of the high land at-Water-Crese-Park. At 

the outer end, nidges sosphe more to the south are seen; 

all are composed of fine gravel. Outside much of this 

shore there is a filling of muck. 

The lake once extended overali of the marsh up 

to the west Line of Dunn where soe of the peat is now : 

wome 10 to 15 feet shows the water), covering the ancient 

shore-lines. Strong evidences of this Mies Soe to be 

seen in the numerous cliffs and boulker lines ioe
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No=special—study—was_made- of these-excepth—as—they were 

<passed_inthe-eourse-of 6the> work. Large parts of this 
Re ed, gp hatin. fir thor, 

shore were in rock but it is tut seldom expoted. Bes=—— 

eriptionsofthe tarpe cprings~at~the-head-of-the-marsh- 

were piven in Secttror-T1. On the east side a steep slope 

thought to be underlain by rock simulates the elifef 

of a higher level. Well preserved boulder lines are seen 

below under a low bank. The weeds alone form the shore 

of this end of the lake. The water is very shallow for 

a long way out and no baz was discovered. 

pede At ater Cress Park on the east shore, the cottages 

stand or a very sandy ice rampart which is)higher at 

the outer edge as usual/ Behind_are springs along the 

old shore;they-may—rise- fromthe Madison sandstone. 

There is a suggestion of a level of two or threefeet 

higher where the old bank joins the present one but 

it is probably merely due to filiing. 

Passing a grass-grown cut: bank we come to Sherlock's 

Bay which is one-of_the promenent features-of the éast 

side of the lake.It~is blocked by a massive widce 

which is mostly of fire materaal, although where it is 

thicker in the middle there #X are many boulders. ot - 

; ane—elso traces of two or three older rqmparis. Inside,
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the marsh is much covered with wash which has also formed 

a delta outside of the natural opening. There-are only a 

fen_rushes-on-this_s-ide-of the Take. North of the bay 

is Sherlock's Spring, afeeble flow from sand for the ~ 

well (¥54,—Buns-S)-shows the rock to be some 26 fect. 
below the leke level. Anomhcontagmee Sea Shown — 

sand_overlain-by-titiy The cliff? shows only clay and 

is not now being cut. It+-must—be-uftderstood-that- the high 

stage—of-water “dupring the survey covered the beaches 

which nommslly line most of the shore. The ievel was ‘ 

or ae detormined by gauge readings throughout the ' 

summer, some 1,2 ft. above normal. vk 

Passing = the shore is high t some is being elieoes i 

cut until we pass the-860 2t5 7 drumiin north of which | ’ 

the ancient shoreline turns sharply back upon fitssel?. Ny 

: The marsh nearest the lake is very wet but over most we ¥ 

of tid nee and especially behind the island all traces 5 

of the ancient beaches @W obliterated. Here—is-shown— 2 

(2 common-phenomenon: the belt of water around the edge we 

| of a marsh;~it—is — Mela te aley 

penetrate as far as the peat had dred. I< is a well | 

_/, (seen in the marsh. north of the railway in Sec. 30, Bloom- 

ies = 

“The-cottages stand of original land connected-by
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ice ridges KH of gra vel andboulders to the high land 

on either side,.An old-bar-andboulder-lines~arehere 

noted_especially~-on the west of the island in the marsh. 

of ae : 
Conk Bay eo ‘phe ee bee bet most 

exposed spot on the lake and is being cut away rather 

rapidly, -whike po the east is the most promenent bay, — 

on thes cial {Bethe tale.’ Wettong boulder oe. 
day "| Gidlel okond tuo. @otioy sol lcits = Miter eae: The ridge 

alone tne, hore is peculiar; tnatl ou Wnnine east and 

west is nearly all boulders which continue some distance 7 

into the naveui ‘the chore, however, turns north with 

a ridge of the ordinary type. Many boulders arce/found 

giso/all ova the marsh while farther back are dry places 

which sugzest old bars. The explanation of2eved_by_the- 

3 weiter is thet the former rampart was the first formed 

: as is shown by its length and the course of the creek 

to the far east. Traces of recent pushes, which have 

considerably modified all the features are to be seen. 

: Leaving the bay the shore is a high grass-grown 

eliff showing considerable r@cent cutting. A small marsh 

with a boulder line around it is seen just south of the 

outlet, ou point of begining. 

.
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wa Lake Waubesa discharges its waters through the Yahara 

ay | River; 2 stream which at its meximum probably never dis- 

| charges more than 150 cu. ft. per second, and has a d@pth 

| of but two or three feet with a width of some 150 feet. 

At all points on the outside of curves it has cut its 

banks and precvented the growth of rushes, but nowhe7ve 

does it seem to have ercded the bottom to any consider- 

able extent. Bouiders are found at the outlet from Lake 

Waubesa, above “ incorrectly called "Black Bridge 

Crossing” on the map,” and abTove the iron bridge (Red 

Bridge orecelae uae at the fee ee is some evidence 

of down cutting. However, the rive has become so filled 

with cat-tails and other weeds that the tendancy tb low- 

er the level of the lakes above has been largely checked. 

_ | Just at the edge of the high land near the'last mentioned 

- {| boulders,the bottom of the stream is covered with angular 

| fragments of limestone, forming an undoubted outcrop of 

the Lower liagnesian, and indicating a wide divergance 

from the pre-glacial course. A mill dam, vemnants of 

| which form islands, was formerly maintained just above 

| the bridge but no evidence of the work of the waters in 

the pond is visable. It is possible, however that the 

\ of water thus caused in Lake Waubesa explains 

3 eo of higher levels.The dam at Stoughton
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having raised the water for a longer period of time has 

) probably considerably affected the beach formations of 

dy, : Kegonsa; the popular idea that it af-ects Lake Monona 

| is ttmsonn, Eafe ts Os bon tole 
Lake Kegonsa ( First Lake. ) 

Sioned Lake Xegonsa is larger in size tha_n Waubesa having 

an approximate area of 5.3 square miles, but has the slightly 

; less depth of 31 ft. As judged from its shore-line the 

leke is nearly circular in shape being only broken: by 

three points and one bay. An inspection of the hydrogee q 

pernes map shows, however, that this symetry is broken 

by a lon= submerged ridge which extends out from the 

west shore. ; 

Shores. The shores of Kegonca are Se 

west by Colladay's point which is composed ores 

: of the bed-rock, by a point of till on the south shore, 

and on the northeast by another rock cliff. The bay bet= 

4meon the two first named promentgries is the only prominent 

one upen+theteke-and is nearly free from the rushes 

which fill those on the upper lake. Except for the Door 
Marsh on the north sieve and the smal) marsh on the southwest 

Surrounding Topog¥ephy. The topography of the sur#— 

roundings of the lek» is upen the north biereat marsh, 

upon the northeast and west veneered hills, and upon the we 
south a sandy terminal moraine. He | 

(ah
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Tributaries. Aside from the water furnished from | 

Ate upper lekes, Kegonsa derives 2 considerable ammount 

 fn0om smalle> stretus. Of these Door Creek-is the largest 

\while a small channel to_its westalso supplies some water. 
V } as r (NY | Farther east is enothon L4tEie one and on the southwest 

\shore is Hook Lake -efeek which derives its supply chiefly 

from springs’as was described in Section HII under the 

poad of "at th fps dela Wanlerrm, Tn prime f) oye 
_-head-of "Water". Qh Ko 

z wth. hole wor 
Quy The data bearing on the origin of Lake Kegonsa are 

not so full as those for Waubesa. [t is certain, however, 

from the isolated sandstone ridges at Colladay'’s point : 
ppseen ek : 

and beneath the shoal nearby that we do not have to 

deal with a basin #¥% excavated by the glacier. To be 

sure% there is much send in the terminal moraine to the 

south but it is not as well marked as that south of the 

upper lekes, while there is some evidence of erosion .% KepLlelh 
: of Ab. necohdaving srr od Opa aA 

lat “0-197 "“Bann 06. The most striking is that the 

lake is wholiy in the main valley of the ancient Yahara 

and that it is in the-belt of venKeored topography-- 

a region of minimum glacial deposition. Precisely where 

| the former course of the stream was is not clear; it 

-¢ seems most probable that it here turned from a sathewdherty— 

ee a. v te wl. 
& direction in the Se ie the weet to an easterly 

AX¥E course which it followed to near the present turn
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to the south about a mile east of the area’ The large 

oe oe 
tributavy valley now buried ey Marsh is believed 

to have had some influence on the formation of the basin 

: : c : 
by allowing :the glacier sea¥ agess to the mein valley « 

like-e-siniler-one is thovgn to have inet, other 

Wath arent A On rr Tp ror re 

Former Levels and Extent.Only slight suggestions of y 
AL Ta. (rd Meir Ye 

a much higher level of — found upon the lake : 

under consideration. [ts former extent must have been 

more than twice the modern for it once covered all of 

the great Toor Marsh to the north; no data were—cbtained 

as-to_when this retreat—was acconpliched-buithe} Frees 

grows on the beach across that end of the lake show 
“Taw woh. tor plore yun 

that it-wes long ago. v 

: poh Lake Kegonsea is not as far advanced towards extinction 

: as is Waubesa although all its shores are now practically 

adapted to it. The regular outline has undoubtedly had 

its effect in this. The monotonous uniformity of grass- 

grown cliffs with boulders and a narrow beach at their 

bas@ is broken only by the two rocky points just mentioned. 

Nevertheless, at several points where ignorant persons 

heve removed the boulders erosion has r€commenced neccs- 

atating artificial measures to prevent its encroachments.
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Shore Features. 

In treating of the present lake we will start at the 

inlet and go azoundyin the @i*eotton of the hands of a 

watch. 
U peer, 

nuh aad hia enters through marshy gvound especially—en— 

i4+s—south bank and has been so much turned to the norBh 

by a bar comafng from the — that the willows on the 

latter hide the lake a one is almost upon it. There 

is a concentration of current at the end of this bar pro- 

ducing the unusual depth of five to seven feet according 

to the stage of water. igudl onteiae, however, the bar 

continues across under water and is cover€d with rushes. 

A small creek befere—mentiered, enters to the north and 

east of bt we find the beginning of the great sand ridge 

which forms the north shore of the lake. At-this—point._ 

the number of shells_upon the beach is noticable but 

elsewhere the wavesseem_to.destroy—them. biti bar 

turns—upthe—creck thus showing the preponderanee-—of 

: wave over current—eetion. 

Pe Passing on to the mouth of Door Creek we find the 

: ridge higher and grass-grown. The mouth of the creek 

has been turned considerably to the west and-when-visited 

by_the writer had been—reeGntly—nearly—biocked by a bar” 

growm out f¥om the east. From the shape of the beach ~idge i 

it is evident that the wind has driven it into the mouth
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at former times es_it has done/at. the other-locality0 “~~ 

just mentioned 9" 
é ae built deposits are well obséved on = 

jsandy beach; they are highest on the outside-sloping 

JM pack to a puddle within, Whenever there is any obst ruc- 

tion like a Sragment of d~itt aa ‘It-eatehes the shore 

: arise forming a point. oo 

"Lone Tree Point", 2s ee will cali it, having 

been whable to aS the peeper namesX of peed ox, 

places on this lake, forms the only break in the smooth 

contour of the north shore. It is unboubtedly original 

land as is shown by the boulders, but seons—to-have been 

: raised along the front by ice pushes. The coarse material 

extends some distance along the beach in both directions 

‘but_pobalbig freee Lo the west. Trees farther back in the 

2 _marsh suggest a former’ bar conneéting this islend to 

the east shore but the peat and_the-hich water hidymost 

traces eee In at of these trees is a channel 

; showing that this connection was not always complete. 

beaving the point we find a long gracefull curve 

of beach running up to the high land of the east shore. 

A few, but ‘not many, bull-vushes are found along this side 

of the lake and at other shallow points, but nowhere are 

they so n§merous or dense as Lake Waubesa. The great
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age of this ridge is evincee by a ieee ae fLoct 

bass woood growing upon it, at an elevation of some two 

or three feet above the water level. As we approach the 

east end of the beach the material becomes gradually 

coarsegy containing many pou the evidences of 

icesaction become more marked. Two /olecr ridges of which 

the northern seems to be that mention nedpat Lone Tree 

Poimt may be here seen. Ali of these are very massive 

ant the innermost is heavil4y wooded; none however, 

require eny higher stage of water for their formation, 

and seem to have been raised to their Seca CS. by 

the action of the ice. The ultimate origin is undoubtedly 

the action of the wind-driven currents in cutting off 

this shallow portion of the ie, 

At the old quarry in the first high lend the waste 

and stripping were thrown into the lake forming an art- 

: ficial obstruction which has caught a little beach of 

sand on its south side. North of the quarry is seen an 

old lake cliff which wag cut in the rock.The comparative 

abscence of weathered—roek—at.ithe quarry shows ths ex stance ‘ 

of some glacial erosion.A-marked.southeasterly adipic ' 

_@ prominent—feature. : 4 

: 3 

: ; ” — ed a
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Passing on we find a cliff in clay now being but 

slightly cut Re considerably gullied. The beach 

materiel is chiefly limestone whieh is derived from an 

outerop farther south..In a little bay where the d-ift 

is more sandy, there is a filling in front of the elif? 

which must primarially have been caused . the currents 

which brought the limestone pebbles; it owes the pre - 

E ent shape to the ice, and does not require a higher stage 

of water for its formation. Thigh part of the shore of | 

nies lake is low but dry avd is one of the most pleasent 

oiler the two ee mavpirr 

inh ee oT the bay there is shown it @ rapidly 

erodime et+#f some five feet of conerctionary, thinbedded 

limestone convesponding to the upper goes at the quarry. 

| The greater depth of watlrpyclose to the shore and the 

exposed socttten of this point are the causes of this 

: exception to the general rule that the shores of this 

| lake ave not being activly cut by the waves. a 

Leaving this spot we rapidly pass to an.iee rampart 

whieh is now being somewhat eroded by the water. The 

limestone fragments of which it is composed rapidly become 

smalle» in size as we vecede from their source. It ffuns i 

pe out past a little eastward opening bay which it has cut 4 

off but bécomes smalle- and of very recent date where 2 3 

- it erosses the sctual mouth of this reent vant <in-turnine— a
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Along the cliff to’the east, cutting is more active 4#H 

and ovefthrown trees are common. A bar hos been built out 

to the east forcing the mouth of the little creek in that dire- 

ction and several older ones are seen inside that on the 

present ridge. Just north of the outlet of the lake there 

is a gravely bottom which must —— been part) 

of a shoal now nearly covered by marsh. 

foe South of the ¥4XXKX river the railway skirts the shore 

which is a beach of fine gravel ,cevered_bysmaiit-rittws. 

As we approach the high shore near Lake Kegonsa station 

boulders and coazs@ material beginto appear and the shore 

: ise cutting ice rampart in front of a marsh. Farther 

south at the end of this marsh two ridges with a beach 

in front are noticable; behind is a khouldewline along 

the edge of the high land together with an old rampant 

of boulders which runs a little way into. the marsh just 

north of the walk to the station. In front of this last : 

is a little point composed almost entirely of boulders, 

a fact which makes one suspicious of its natural origin. 

The cliff)which begins a few yards beyend 3* in coarse 

stratified gravel andis being rather rapidly eroded. 

A little—fusties on isan old-cove blocked by an ice 5 

campart-whieh—-nearly buries the % beuldecr line behind. | 

clay tm SSA the south chore of = lake which is 4 high tree-
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grown cliff has been more or less tampred with by the : 

cottagers in constructing boat houses and piers. In several 

racers Be wes mentioned before walls have had to be built 

or stone dumped to prevent the encroachment of the waves 

material+s of the cliffs is usually boulderclay with locally 

_ stratified clay and gravel; —ts-though-horever, that Aur ; 

the almost universal surficial stratum ofl ourcer iy 

may often obscure the true nature of the material by 

sliding down the slope. io a 

on but the high-wete>-of 190f senewed it-in-several places. 

On the top of the bank where it is low enough ,is an, 1eer. ri i 

rampart often at an elevation of some six o> seven feet 

above the low water of the spring when such pushes generally 

occur, At the far west end of this high shore the rock 

shows beneath a eencréte cottage. 

: After leaving this section of the shore which is almost 

contkniously lined with cotteges, we come to the outlet 

of the Bo eee its small marsh. The public | 

road which here follows the shore is probably built upon 

en old baz or ice rampart which spanned this ancient bay. 

No very marked sign of the activity of the lake when 

it entered herve are to be seen; ibe ne eS geet gee 

zesemble cliffs but are distinguiched-by the rounding of — 

thein lowe> slopesfo>-tyte-elifferun-sharply-down-to 

theflet below. Behind thetmbankment is seen a portion
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of an blder ridge while in front the shove line has been 

readjusted by a comparativly recent Kid#@XHHX sandy 

beach which wes—'quick"—when-visited by the writer;—a 

phenomenon-whieh is-characteristically developed “in 

i faid-sends. a 

geubeMtortn of the quarry at Barker's point where the shore 

is a filling of waste and stripping, thie is 2 low eut 

bank in marshy earth whieh is protected by willows. reacts 

mr ee the meadow back of Geldaiay’s Point, -thexa 47 a 

low ice rampart; the photograph-of-—this locality was-—taken 

later_in_theseasen when the water was two feet tows® 

_exposing-e-beach Tinedby -depoeity-0rredds-and-muck.. 

dest coriaay’s Point , the most striking feature af the 

west shoro of the lake, lies on the ZHXX#WHX westward 

portion of the ridge of rock which formes the shoal to 

the east. The accompanyinge—photograeph shows its structure 
hk Dre Ur shire trclirrops f 

very well; fhe materiais of the ice ett e limestone (] Pr 

pebbles, often very 5 anc derived either from the 

outerop to the north or from the lake bottom. The argument 

applied to the Bram shoal in Lake Waubesa is much petther 

here for this spot is more exposed jin the Langer lake. 

Of course all the depths sivenonthe-hyd-op™aphic map 

ere too smell for they were measured-in-the_winter-when 

: the-watesic-elveye—lor. Altough the picturfle does not 

show it, the isan opening to-the—enclosed lagoon at hiph :
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stages of the lake which suggests thet the beach material 

eg ogi oc : 

and angulavity of the Deb a Gt EO oe a “Ts 

the possible source from the leke bottom. The: pond—is 

of-considerable depth—-as-is shown by the singuler freedom 

from weede-citouph several larfe oaks on the rampart show 

its great age. The primary origin of thg@) point is the 

shallowness of the lake at this point as it was with 

Hoe Island in the upper lake. Drift from the outcrop to 

the north was. probanly ies firsl factor but the ice and 

waves also tended to steepen the shore line. 

. The Mendota limestone in the hili behind is overlain 

by more or less calcareous Madison sandstonebnd-shows 

glittle glacial erosion tate Ice aide deposit of till 

onthe south. On the ones side the Mendota has been : 

eutt—end is being cut into a cliff; several large trees. 
: phere, Un. phown rn Of Mest, 

are, however, found upon its gas Mis nock yalthough 

not forming a cliff underlies the beach with but few 

pebbles upon it, as bar north as the spring beyond the 

cottages. Leaving this we find a low gravelly beach with 

decreasing ammounts of limestone. A-huge—elm-overthromn 

: inve-d-fron the shore besss witness to the force of the 

ices : 

This type of low shore with no well marked ic@ rampart 

pesses to a cliff in boulde* clay which is heavilly
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grown with trees and bushes/ This is one of the few spots 

( where there is any resemblance to the original state 

/ of the country before the sepeardnee of the settlers. 

Wl A comparison MIKHS of this thick luxuriant vegetation 

: * with the sparse dry and bare oak groves of today, shows 

\ the devastating result of civilization. It seems probable 

ithat this radical change in the face ofpre country cannot 

lu |faiblto have its effet on the climate; we know how it has 

|accelerated erosion, mede streams intermittent, destroyed _ 

cpvinndt “exterminated gpstoi plents and animals, and , 

\ Pred and filled marshes: 

pa The remainder of the shore line of the lake is a 

more or less high, bouider cover bank which,near the inlet, 

our point of begining, gredes into the bar off coarse gravel | 

with occasional boulders iss nearly crosses the mouthh/ 

of the river.
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The Extinct Lakes. 

While no'special survey of the-extinct lakes within 

the present area was made certain features of so striking 

a character were noted in the course of the work that | 

they demand treatment. [t is of course impossible and 

would be of little value,to describe all the basins which 

once contained water; by no means all_of the present marshes 

were persistant lakes while the “noAebovere, of many 

others have been concealcd by peat and wash from the fields. 

Merely the lak&s which have vanished in the last few 

years since the country has been settled and whieh are 

depicted upon all but the latest maps of the U. S. G. S. 

will be mentioned. li-sééms strange that lr, at See ae 

have allowed-them to appead@ en rn : 

his £x€lNwork at_téast four years after the-Gi sapyearance | | 

f the last! 

5 Hook Lake. | 

( The marsh which wasuntil 1898,\look Lake, is nearly | 

z a square 6 extent and contains en island of-peexel 

in the center. From the time of the settlement of the pravies 

to the horth about 1842 to the later '90s the lake was 

steadilly diminishing in size and often went almost dry 

killing the fish long ago if indeed there ever were any (EY. 

: TT Peiarn BD vrt, Ca, dl arta Tra Win FP oa 
ee yh es an 2”
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The prolonged drougths which afflicted this portion of 

(4p 63,1118) 
the United States in the years from 1887 to 1901, rave 

the final blow to what fre once sbeen a very picturesque 

body of rater, 0% Du werd “thawanasdna. ont Wbbmnne Duane 
elated ‘ a 

5 et The lake was situatéd just south of e break in the wluamnft 

ice face of the Lake View moraine and hence must have worl 
= Apacer Was yrotnr Aw 

been the scene of much glacial ee Upon the east, 

the high hills are known to contain roccores at the , _ 

north end at least, while the moraine on top, gzedes-inte 
=> ss whe 2 om ~ nae ‘ ~”AR wN 

kame gravels Om the south; the—esaren oF tands oneis 

notiesbre, At. an old point, beneath a cliff in clay and 

gravel, is a spot where according to popular traditions ; 

the watérs of this lake which had no visable out pooy~ 

were supposed to se@k a subtarrainian outlet. A pit now 

but three or four feet deep hes been sunk, acco ‘ding to 
L 

repor to ten feet in weernerd Fade limestone. It is now 

' dry although the¢is water in the marsh a few feet awa 
- : mr | wr Js ahs hele’ 

and would certainly, lowhuntili filled! On the west smesttes 
- law 

we i moraine and,kames separate the lake from the basin of the 
ie 

western Grass Lake. WY these hills contain rock at about . 

the level of the marsh. 

The most striking feature of the outline of this 
: pv bony 

interesting lake bed is the hookat the south end among 

; the kames. From it the ancient outlet is tracable to 

the Oregon Branch although sixty years of ploughing have
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nearly obliterated it. The outlet is now blocked by a 

ridge of boulders but its exact relations to the cessation : 
: ape 

of flow and to the lowering of the lake level as GROTH 
Commit be de 

d > ; z 

: bathe ¢ ae 
ae — Most intenting of the shore features are the traces 

of two higher stages of water than thet in the present 

one aT the cutesrop tment toredte at+tie e is : Sai oe ee al, 
3 u net unsnall ut tif mllx fa t; Shad) 

pattie 4 Foul der fae eight ‘feet above gee water while five feet 
: qe ries Nal 2 

belowyis aR ce rampart, and valbis beech ticstine the 
A /' A 

Be gens akaip, 
viah agai aumepuatentte tate." Gh 7 he little 

fee daone often ae 

beachesy look as fresh as those on living lakes although 

abandoned by the waves for.at, least seven years. Such 

oa ly all of the shove of eatures, are tracable alcng nearly all o e shore of 

(ou py be) rhs urn ofthe does og boy 
the lakep except wheit has been ploughed, but were only Gah 

} noted where particullarly striking.v On the north shore 

which jith—pomtione ef the-east was systimatically surveyed 

slight interruptions occur in the rampart one of a 

is shown in the accompanying photographs ie ates B06 

c om theo jboudders among e trte S ee To 

marshefter rd > lowrerins.of er aused the formation 

of oe . 2 ff. The other picture) shows the normal 

. sucession of bouldesfine and later rampert while—festre> 

west—s-euttenuseeof tie tiphestevel sss noted.\ Generally
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gee ees give the impression of slight deveiop- 

ment and of great age; it is certain from the size of the My 

trees and fromkthe Zaccounts of the inhabitatants (1) 

that they originated long before the sQ@ttlement of the 

oe thy Lew Uh One 
count Tl eect he Aah ee th 

Anne Causes Of the first step in the extinetion of this a pe ‘oe 
; lake, the lowering of the water level ¢ doubtless due 

. to the down cutting of the a as in the soft 

clays and sands of, the oytwash pM@in. #4e Levels ueae—<mn 

rede comine tne efegtt erotions. Thera was never any 

seroius attempt to drain the lake although it was much 

| discussed; as it is ,it is useless; too dry for a lake; 

7 wet for pasture or - e046 ds pet depo Pirie 

Other causes Of extinction are not far to seek; it was 

ee ee 
never a very beep basin for aaprding tonaccounts the max- 

imum depth cannot have been over 20 feet. [% must have 

- be€n filled with outwash from the YH¥8X glacier; the 

drainage area is small and contrary to some statements 

thee were never any large féehing springs for the under- 

ground water sought a lower outlet to the east. The block- 

ing of theWButlet by an ice rampart may possibly have 

delayed the end until? vegetation was aided by the pro- 

longed droughh. : 

uy Date bearing on the origin of Hook Lake are seanty. cae ee ee : y 
In pavt at least it occupies a eol and is held in by 
NESW oe i ee ea — RANT Ce ye Ee ae ees ae a Ae eee 

Cote py oe. ,
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the ice face of the movaine at the north and by the kames 

et the south. BE nBbey level yee rode alee Fels ee 

then_the-eosdig UheorsTieK be th no vt by Beep ETEES 

Island Lake. - 

Island lake is situated, for it stiil containeg some 

open water, in Section 5, of the towmggof Rutland. As may 

be judged from the name the chief e.. was a hich island 

near the ose ae Its or simply an irregulevity . 

in the kames. North of the islend only the peaty soil 

: shows that the lake once extended there. The cut cliffs | 

; in the sandy kames to the east are very prominent as are ) 

those around the island and at first sight strongly resemble 

those scarps. caused by the bed-roek. ae, Atden-has show — | 

| “Khe island sc-edeumlinbpuiii_beass_no resemblance to— 

Me ha ee ae ee composedier of coarse erxavel 

ras? Mell marked raised beaches oegur on the south of thee | 

\ Dike at elevations of four and seven feet above the present : 

water leveb. Spits project in either direction but seem q 

to have been turned back to the north by the ice. The J 
rv Te cull more wt oy 

cause of the lowering of the water level was not dsterniny : 

put is not thought to be artificial although both ctages : 

oe have occured after the settlement of the ccent a 

dicrrore of aren dl utich Thin yromucl (Pru)
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ei The Two Grass Lakes. 
° @. 

Two other*lakes still maintain an existance on paper ? 

under the common name of "Grass Lake". That shown on the > 

old Evansvilie sheet of the U. &. G. 8. is iess oftKen ok 
fa mi yeh ™ 

seen but de, Alden retains the one in Sec. 2, Rutiand 

As the name indicates) they were nev@* seen as open sheets 

of water and neither exhibits any as a shore features. | 

* There are also ae wet marshes upon the a 
‘ : 4 

area bul the land surveyors ,wio as is well known were 

never very concientious in their work, did not re 

AL Nasal por Kae On tar ren srdpheh , Fndicorn 4 

Niro 
4 Z Wee | 
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